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CHAPTER I
BANK RATE

" Its a matter which is very surpris ing and
"w ithout any Example, that af'ter the Nation has been S ix
"Years ingag I d

in

such a Chargeable We.:r, and has been at

" near Thirty Millions Expenc e , and such quantities of'
"Bullion have been Exported, bes ides the Loss of' several
"Mill ions which the Enemy has taken;

that after all this ,

" instead of' the Interest of' Money ris ing,

( as has been

" usual in all Wars ) there should now be such a fall of'
" Interest, which must be acknowledged to be wholly owing
" to the Bank, and that it could not have been ef'f'ect�d
"without it j

for till the Bank exerted itself, the

" Interest of' Money was ris ing apace,

and would have c on

" tinued so, and have come to a strange Exorb itancy e ' r
" this,

if the Bank had not been Establ isht ."
("Short Account of' the Bank of' England"
Godfrey, 1697 . )
"All the precaut ions of', the Bank take time to

" operate .

The principal precaut ion is a rise in the rate

" of' d iscount , and such a rise certainly does attract money
"f'rom the C ontinent and from all the w or.ld much faster
" than could have been antic ipate d .
" instantaneously;

But it does not act

eV'3n the right rate,

the ultimately

" attractive rate, requires an interval f'or' its action
(Bagehot ' s "LOMBARD STrulET " , Chap .XII )
.
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The peri ods of greatest interest in connection
with Bank Rate are July and August 1914 and that from the
Armistice onwards ;

these have according ly been dealt with

in much greater detai l than the years 1915/17 and the first
half of' 1918.
For an account of the critioal days of' July and
August 1914 there is very little material avai lab le at the
Bank, since it was not the practice of' Lord Cunlif'fe
unnecessar i ly to record his activities on paper.

But

r.l'reasury shorthand notes* throw strong light upon the state
of' mind of' the Bankers, the Government e..nd the Bank of
England at the time of' the joint Conference of' 4th - 6th
August, whi le quotations f'rom a Treasury Memorandum by
Mr. R. G. Hawtrey and an article in the Economic Journal f'or

September 1914 by

Mr.

J. M. Keynes (who was pres ent at the

Conf'erence above-mentioned) have been of particular value in
completing thi S pOl'ti on,
Fortunately from the autumn of 1918 there i s a
great deal of material of the greatest value,

!J.lhere seems

to be no reason why this material should be compressed,
possibly undergoing distortion in the process.

On the

contrary, it is important that nothing relevant to the
controversy on Bank Rate policy should be omitted which
might assist in portraying the minds of those chiefly
concerned in the endeavour to oontrol a critical and swif'tly
�Vide abridged version in C .C .P .120 .
at the Treasury .
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A very full picture is given from

October 1918 t o Apri l 1920 in the letters addressed by the
Governor,

Lord Cullen ( then Sir Brien Cokayne ) ,

Chanoellor and the Treasury,

to the

and in the letters to and from

Mr. Strong, the Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York.

The further correspondence passing between the

latter and Mr. Norman (Governor from April 1920 ) are the
chief souroes for completing the story.*

It mus t be

remembered throughout, however, that the correspondence
between the Bank and the Government was a lways largely
supplemented by personal interviews of which, unless very
excepti onally, there is no record:

conversations between

the Chanoe llor, Treasury Offi oials and the Governors took
place frequently - one might say almost daily .- from 1914
onwards.
During

Lord Cunliffe ' s Governorship few letters on

the subjeot of rates were written to the Government, while
the relationship with the Federal Reserve Bank had not yet
developed :

these facts must be p leaded in extenuation of

the rather disproporti onately sma l l amount of space given to
the years 1915/17.
The treatment of this Chapter may be thought too
discursive for its title .

If s o , the far reaohing effects

of Bank Rate must serve as an excuse for the occasional
enlargement of this part of the History into a more general
survey.

Apology must also be offered for the fact that

Some overlapping with other Chapters is thereby oaused.
*The c orrespondence with the Treasury throughout the period
is filed in O .C .P . 71, while that with Mr .strong will be
found e ither in C .O . P . 7 1 or C .C .p .166 .
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The outlook at the beginning of 1914 was a
moderate one.

In the Stock Market there was an ea rly but

short-lived boom fostered b y a rapid decline in money rates
from the 5% official rate ruling on the 1st January to the
3% rate introduced on the 29th January, which continued
throughout the remaining six months of the pre-war period.
The reaotion produced by over-speoulation occurred towards
the end of February and subsequent recovery was retarded b y
conditions i n Mexico and Brazil, i n Ireland and i n the
Labour Market at home .

The predominent feature of this

period was dullness, except for the failure of the Canadian
Agency and of' Chaplin, Milne, Grenf'ell & Co. and the amalgamation of' Banks , the most important being those of the
Metropolitan Bank of England & Wales , Ltd . , with the London
Ci ty & Midland Bank, Ltd . , and of Robarts , Lubbock & Co.
with Coutts & Co. , both in July.
With regard to gold movements, the London Market
remained normal , the Bank of England receiving £6, 643, 000
out of £24 , 790, 000 imported between 1st January and 31st
Ju ly.

The difference of some £18, 000, 000 appears to have

been taken chiefly for the Continent, for France and
German y ;

France, it is al leged , having elso drawn a

considerable supply of gold from New York in the early part
of' the year. "*

'Between the end of 1877 and the end of 1914 the Bank of
France increased its gold holdings b y £120 million s , of
which £12 mi llions were acquired in 1913 and £16 millions in
1914 .
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On the 28th June the ArohdUke Ferdinand and his
wife were assassinated, but little effect was produced in
the London Money Market unt i l 24th July,

though sales had

commenced on the Vi enna B ourse in the middle of that month,
the pressure spreading to Berlin and Paris on the 18th and
to New York on the 20th.

On Friday. the 24th, the Press

pub l i shed the Austrian ultimatum to Serbia, but the position
was not yet really abnormal.

The ultimatum to Serbia was at first considered
little more disastrouB than the prospect of the fai lure of
the Buckingham Palace Conference on Ire land.
stood at

Bank Rate

3�. the figure to which it had been lowered s i x

months before.

By Saturday, the 25th, however, the

Ultimatum overshadowed all other events and the actual
breakdown of the Irish Conference was hardly noticed.
Large s e lling orders came from the Continent,
Paris B ourse being partioularly embarrassed.

the

The only

support London received waB from Wall Street, which did not
hesitate to purchase American Rails.

On Monday, the 27th,

the Brussels, Budapest and Vienna Bourses and the Paris
Coulisse were closed and the market here was quite
demora lised by heavy sales.
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Bagehot had said that the London Money Market was
"by f'ar the greatest combination of' economical power and
" economical delicacy that the world had ever seen"

_

Both

these qualities were demonstrated as never bef'ore at the end
of' July 1914.

The power of' London was indeed too great .

Its demand f'or the payment f'orthwith of' the rest of the
world ' s indebtedness not only turned the exohanges in her
favour ,

it soon broke them down, and the Money Market was

paralysed by its own action.
London ' s favour.

Not every exohange moved in

The only important exoeptions however

were the Frenoh and Swiss Exohanges.

Paris was able to

withdraw f'unds from London.
Tuesday,

the 28th,

American Exchange Market.

saw the suspensi on of' the
Gold had been shipped from New

York to Paris as early as the 18th July . and over SlO
millions had been s ent or booked for that destination by the
28th ;

whi le $ 15 millions were engaged for export to London

on the 27th and 28th.

The breakdown was of' oourse due to

the large sale of s eourities from Europe in New York and the
endeavour to remit the prooeeds to Europe.
The foreign Banks wi thdrew a large sum of money
from the Stook Exchange and further sales resulted ;

later,

on news of' the deo laration of' war by Austria a further big
fall took plaoe in many quotati ons,
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and American Rai ls ,

Wall Street now being s e l lers instead of

On the 29th sales

buyers .

of securities* were acc ordingly

concentrated on London resulting in a continued fall in all
quotat ions.
Discount busines s ,

nearly normal on the 27th,

been on a very small scale and at firmer rates
and practioally ceased on the 29th + :

in difficu lties,

on the 28th

Banks were oalling in

loans from the Disoount Houses who were,
short bi lls to the Bank of England :

had

in turn ,

s e l ling

Accepting Houses were

for a general breakdown of the Exchange

Market was impending and threatened their c l i ents with
default.

The Accepting Houses were unwi lling to undertake

fresh business,

hence an absenoe of new acceptances added

intensity to the existing scarcity of the means of
remittance to London.

A 19 day settlement had been fixed

for 27th - 2 9th July and was causing muoh anxiety,
of the inability of brokers '
due.

in view

foreign c l i ents to remit sums

The anxiety was heightened by a fear that the Banks

would not support the Stook Exchange but would make
difficulties about their advances and their margins.
Banks ,

it was alleged,

Some

did begin to call in loans they had

*The s ecurities pressed on the intel�ational markets were
chiefly, of oours e , of the kind usual!y most dealt in
internati onally such as Canadian Pacifics, Ri o Tintos , & c .
+

I t i s believed that i s o lated transactions took place during
the next few days at rates rising to 10 or even 15%.
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already agreed to make .

Sti ll, the settlement passed off

fairly satisfactorily, though seven fai lures occurred on the
29th and a further numb er on the next day.

But for the

Ulster crisis and general stagnation things would have been
wors e :

as i t was there were few speculative acc ounts open -

indeed, it has been said that there had not been, for many
years , so little stock being carried on borrowed mcney
( though the total none the less came to about £80 milli ons
sterling * ) .
I t was on Monday, the 27th, in connect ion with the
settlement , that the first rise in the Bank 's discounts and
advances took place, nearly £5, 000, 000 being added in
respect of London alone.

On Wednesday, the 29th, total

discounts and advances stood at £26, 423, 000 as compared with
£12, 950, 000 on Saturday, the 25th.
By the 30th all the chief Stock Exchanges had
closed, except London and the Provinces , New York and the
offi cial Paris Exchange, and remittanoes from abroad had
practically oeased.
For the ten days ended Thursday, the 30th July,
the aggregate market value of 387 representative seourities
fell £187 , 992 , 000 or 5. 6%. a reoord , if s omewhat nOminal,
depreciation.

The situation had become aoute on Thursday

*"War & Lombard Street"
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�nd the Stock Exch�nge did not reopen after the close of
business on th�t day.

It was expected on Thursday that the

Bank Rat� which was still only 3% would be raised, and a
change to 4% was in fact made.
encouraged b orrowers.

So moderate a rise may have

The Bank of France simultaneously

raised its rate from 3� to 4i% and the National Banks of'
Sweden, Belgium and Switzerland each increased their rates
by 1%.
On Fri day morning, the 31st July, the announcement
of the cloSing of the Stock Exchange produced consternation.
The Banks could now neither realize their investments nor
call in their Stock Exchange loans.

The pressure on the

Discount Market was , therefore, intensified and the Governor,
who b egan by taking short bi lls at 2% above Bank Rate, soon
put up the charge for bi lls and loans to 8% and at% and then
to 10% and lO�*.

I n these circumstances , it waS decided at

2. 45 in the afternoon to doub le at onoe the official minimum.
The new figure, a%, was a higher rate than any since
November 1873.
At the close of business on the 31st Discounts and
Advances stood at just OVer £40, 000, 000 ;

the Res erve had

sunk to £17, 420, 000 and the Proportion. 24. 5 , was less than
half' that of a week before.

*At these high rates, loans were the more popular form of
acc ommodation as it was hoped that after a week had e lapsed
conditi ons would be easi er.
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The closing of the London Stock Exchange was
followed at onoe by simi lar action in New York.

Germany,

Austria and Denmark raised their Bank Rates by 1%.

The

Paris B ourse nominally remained open, but only a few
quotations were available and business was praoti ca lly
The French announced a one month ' s moratorium

suspended.
on bi lls .

The closing of the London Stock Exchange

ensured the inso lvency of the Accepting Houses unless these
could be assisted in s ome abnormal manner.
From the 29th July to the 1st August there were
large withdrawals of gold from the Bank, the total issue of
,

bullion falling in the four days by over £12 , 000, 000.

-

Of

this , £4, 131, 000 was taken for export to the fol lowing
destinations :

France £1, 740 , 000 ;

France ) £847 , 000 ;

the Continent ( probably

B e lgium £588 , 000 ;

Gibra ltar £250, 000 ;

Egypt £565 , 000 ;

Malta £80 , 000 and Switzerland £61, 000.

The rest of the loss was to home ciroulation, i . e. , the
Banks and the Pub lic.

The demand of the latter was due

almost entirely to the aotion of the Banks, on (and after)
the 31st July, in refusing to pay their customers I cheques
in gOld or to pay more than a small proportion in this form,
though much of' the demand made on them was of the normal
end-of-the-month and Bank Holi day character.

The notes

paid out were largely useless for wage payments, &c. , and
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were consequently at once presented at the Bank of England.
The Bankers ' policy was both short-sighted and unfortunate
in attracting a great amount of pub lic attenti on to the
position and aggravating the demand for gold, which began to
be hoarded*.
The Banks really weakened their own position by
not paying s overeigns.

They should have paid out coin first,

and subsequently themse lves have cashed the notes at the Bank
of England if the coin was exhausted.

Even if an ultimate

shortage of s overeigns should have occurred ( a matter for the

*One or two rather caustio references to this fai lure of the
Banks to learn from the experience of past crises were made
by Lord Cunliffe at the three day Conference ( 4/6 August )
between the Government and the Bankers (to which further
reference is made later ) .
5th August
"Unt il last week £5 notes were convertible into gold anywhere,
" and s o they are to-day at the Bank of England, but not at
" any other Bank. "
"The Banks have declined to part with £5 as against a £5 note ,
" that is the troub le amongst the crowd which we have to
"get over if' we can. "
6th August
(To Chance llor)
" There is one rather important thing I wish to ask you about '
" and urge that you should impress on these Bankers .
Our
IIgold is now down to 10 mi lli ons and there is not the
" s lightest doubt that these Banks are making thems e lves
" over strong, and they are hoarding gold against their
"possible demands .
I want you to impress upon them the
" extraordinarily awkward position they wi l l b e in if we
"have to suspend speoie payment whi le they have milli ons
" of' s overeigns in their vaults. "
I
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Bank of Eng land ' s rather than the other Banks ' attention ) ,
to refuse to pay sovereigns was only like ly to discredit
notes an,d create the very den:a.nd for s overeigns which it was
desired to avoid.

Further, the Bankers ' action doubled the

strain upon the Bank of England ' s R eserve, for the Banks
required more notes but did not part with the coin received
by them, whereaS if gold had been paid out the loss' to the
tills would have been largely offset by gold receipts.
"We had heard a great deal in the times of peace,
wrote Mr. Keynes ( in "The Economic JO\.ln1al "

of

11

September 1914)

" of the private reserves of gold whi ch some of these banks
"were said to be bui lding up.

So far from their taking

"gold from the Bank at the next crisis, hopes were held out
" of their actually being able to take new gold to the Bank
" in replenishment of its
"fulfilled. ·

own

reserve .

These hopes were not

The banks held on to what gold they had, and

"took out from the Bank of Eng land in the first three days
" of the crisis many milli ons more.
" endangered, not by the pub lic

runn

Our system was
ing on the banks , but by

" the banks running on the Bank of Eng land. "

To show how

little the pub lic were alarmed he also paints out that " The
"Post Office Savings Bank remained open throughout the
"period for which the Joint Stock Banks were closed ( 1 . e.
" Monday to Thursday, 3rd - 6th August ) , without suf'i'ering
" s erious ly from withdrawals " .
*"War and the Financ ial System, August , 1914" .
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At this point an extract from a confidential
Treasury Memorandum�may be introduced:
.

"On

,

the 31st July,

e

note was addressed to the

"Bank of England by Sir F . ( F e lix) Schuster and Sir E . H o lden,
" proposing that a
"for,

and that ,

1 Chancellor ' s letter 1

as soon as the

should be app lied

letter was

obtained,

"bankers should b e a llowed to deposit 13 to
"gold and

26

to 30 milli ons

the

15 m i l l i ons of'

of securities and bills of

" exchang e to b e approved by the Bank of England as
" co l lateral s e curity for a corresp onding

emergenoy issue

" of' notes .
"This proposal was based upon a sugg estion mede not
" long bef'ore by Sir Edward Holden.

It had been elaborated

" in the report of' a speoial sub-committee,
"Sir E . Holden hims e lf',
"Tri tton ,

composed of'

Sir F . S chuster and Mr . J . H. (Herbert)

which had been apPOinted by the Gold Reserves

" C onnni ttee of' the C learing BankB.
"been completed,

The report had only just

and had no.t been pub lished,

but an advance

" proof' was s ent by Sir F. S chuster to the Chancellor of the
"Exohequer on the 30th July.
"The principle of' the report was that a l l banks should
" b e required to acoumu late gold res erves of' their
" t o 5 per cent.

8

per cent . ) the gold should b e

" deposit e d with the Bank of' England,
•

By Mr .R .G .Hawtrey .
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" amount in approved s ecurities, in exchange f'or notes.

The

"gold res erve of' the Bank of' Eng land was also to be
" strengthened by a gradual repayment of' the Goverrunent debt.
"The underlying idea was to provide machinery within
" the law for issuing an emergency curr ency, in place of' the
" old plan of' breaking the law.

In adapting the proposal to

" the crisiS then rag ing , the principal f'eatures of' the
"permanent scheme had to be sacrif'iced.

It became nothing

"more than an arrangement f'or allotting the accommodation to
"be given by the Bank of' England, a.f'ter the legal limit of'
" the f'iduciary issue was exceeded, among the banks in
"proporti on to the amount of' gold that they could put up.
"Presumab ly it was intended that the Bank should b e precluded
" from lending to anyone other than the banks handing over
" the prescribed proportion of gold, for, if' facilities were
" freely granted to other b orrowers, there would b e no reason
"why anyone should offer to hand over gold at all ;

the

" s cheme would be meaning less.
"The scheme does not appear to have provided against the
"possibi lity that any bank that could s ecure a credit balance
"at the Bank of England oould draw it all out in gold, and
"use the gold as the basis for a demand f'or emergenoy notes.
"No doubt it was tak:en for granted that disoreti on would s ome"how be res erved to prevent suoh an abuse.

But, even so,

"nothing could prevent a bank with insuf'f'ici ent gold paying
" its customers ' oheques in Bank of' England notes, and
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"accumu lating the gold paid in in the ordinary course of
"business.
"This is preci s e ly what the banks began to do on the
"very day that their representatives proposed the adoption
F�d,

" of the scheme.

inasmuch as the scheme had been

"pub li c ly advocated by Sir E . Holden,
"Sir

F. Schuster,

" deal discussed,

in January 1914,

on the 22nd July 1914,

and by

and had been a good

i t is not impossible that an expectation

" that the scheme would b e put into operation was the caus e
"of' the Bankers

I

action in ho lding back go ld.

"Whatever the merits and defects

of the scheme it could

" do nothing whatever to eas e matters at that time.
"might be nec essary to suspend the fiduciary limit,
" s o,

It
but,

if

what advantage could there be in restricting the freedom

" of the Bank of England in making advances?

The onq

"advantage to be gained by the transfer of the Joint Stock
"Banks

1

gold to the Bank of England was that the Bank would

"pay it out freely.

But this advantage could be obtained

"much more sa.ti sf'a.ctori ly if the Joint Stock Banks themselves
"had paid out their s overeigns

"

direct t o their customers.

late on Saturday night

" decided to accept,

( 1st August ) ,

i t had been

subj ect to certain condi t i ons,

Sir E .

"Holden 1 s scheme for the depo s i t of gold and the issue of
" emerg ency currency.
" On the Sunday aocordingq a formal

letter was

"addressed to the Chanc ellor of' the Exchequer on b ehalf' of'
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"the C lea.ring BankS asking for the adoption of' the soheme
"and a reply was Bent by the Prime Minister and the
" Chanoellor of' the Exohequer agreeing on the following
" c onditions :
" ( 1 ) The soheme was to be regarded 6S an emergency
" expedient, without prejudioe to the question of' its
"permanent adopti on ;
" ( 2 ) The primary deposit of gold was to be made in
" exohange for notes in the ordinary way ;
" ( 3 ) The issues of' notes against seouri ties were to be
" striotly limited to the amounts which the Treasury waS
" satisfied were really required ;

" ( 4 ) The notes were to be advanoed at bank rates, with a
"minimum of' 10 per oent.
"Nothing was said as to the position of' other b orrowers.
" Thus the Bank of' England retained an absolutely :free hand
"to follow its usual praotioe in granting aocommodation and
" the only operative effeot of' the soheme would b e to limit
" the aooommodati on to be given to the Clea.ring Banks (whioh,
" of' oourse, under normal condi ti ons do not b orrow :from the
"Bank of England at all ) . "
Notwithstanding the statement made ab ove, it is
rather doubtful whether the Prime Minister r s and Chanoellor r s
letter, though drafted and dated, WaS aotually despatohed.
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The point i s , however, of little importance since in any
case the scheme was at once dropped.

Sir Edward Holden, in

his speech to the shareholders of the London City & Midland
Bank on 29th January 1915, referred to the proposals and
stated "this scheme was submitted to the Chancellor of the
"Exchequer, but strong opposition to it was shown by the
"Bank of England" .
The following references to it are to be found in
the Notes of the Government and Bankers Meetings at the
Treasury : 6th August 1914
After the Governor had pOinted out that the Bankers
would be very awkwardly plaoed if sUBp�nsion of speoie
payments took place whi le they ( the Bankers ) had millions
of sovereigns in their vaults :
THE

CHANCELLOR :

"What ab out the arrangement by which

"they were to deposit 10 to 15 mi llions of gold with the
"Bank of England?"
THE GOVERNOR :
"suppose it will.

" That has gone no fUrther, and I do not
This arrangement of yours ( i . e . issue

" of Currency Notes) wi ll supersede the other . . . "
Later,
The Chancellor having emphasized the need to avoid
suspension of speoie payments :
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LORD srr

.ALDWYN :

" May I just say we did offer to send

"£15, 000, 000 of g o l d into the Bank of' England.
THE CHANCELLOR :

"1

tI

have put that to the Governor.

"Does that of'f'er sti 11 hold good?"

(An

interruption occurring here, no answer seems to have

been given. )
The questi on of' suspending the Bank Act was
certainly discussed on Friday, the 3 1st July, between the Bank
of' Eng land, the C learing Bankers and the Treasury, and on
Saturday, the 1st August,

( the day of' Germany ' s declaration

of' war on RU8sia ) the customary formal request for permi ssi on
to exceed the limit of' the Fiduciary Note Is�ue was written,
in which it was pointed out that in the previous five days
upwards of £27, 000, 000 had been advanced i n London alone,
"an unprecedented sum to lend" .

The Governors added that

the Reserve might fall below £11, 000, 000 before the close
of business ;

as a matter of fact only £9, 967, 000 remained

ths,t evening .

The reply from the Prime Mini ster and

Chance llor bore the same date and enj oined a minimum rate of
10% during the suspension.

Lord Cunliff'e had gone t o the

Treasury in the morning and had brought the letter back to
the Bank .

I t f o l lowed the precedents of 1857 and 1866,

on

whioh occasions a 10% rate was stipulated, but the orisis of'
1847 afforded a preoedent for �uspensi on at 8%.
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minimum was raised to 10%" soon af'ter Lord Cunliffe s return.
I

The exact time has not been r ecorded but from the remarks in
' The Times ' ,

'Finanoia1 Times ' ,

' Financial News ' and ' Morning

'Post ' there is litt le doubt i t was between 12 and

12 . 30 .

Business at the Bank in l oans and dis counts , suspended "by
" tacit agreement" ( ' Morning Post ' ) , then reconunenced.
' Times ' of the

3rd

' The

August said that the 10% rate foreshadowed

"an early suspension of the Bank Act" and this was genere.l ly
expected+, but whether it had actual ly occurred or no was not
genera l ly known unti l 9th November 1915, when a statement was
made in the House of Commons x .

This statement indi cated that

no actual suspension of the Act had taken place, though the
Act had been techni cally violated.
'11he C l earing Bankers are said to
The following extract from the Court Minutes of the lOth
August may be quoted here : - IIffhe Governor reported that on
"Friday, the 3 1st July. after consulting several of his
" C o l leagues. he rai sed the Rate of Dis count on Bi lls not
"having more than 95 days to run from 4 to 8 per oent . , and
" that after a Meeting of the Directors on Saturday. the 1st
"August, he further raised the Rate of Dis count from 8 to 10
"per cent .
That on ThursdaY the 6th August,he reduced the
"Rate of Dis count from 10 to 0t per cent . , and on Saturday
" the 8th August, he further reduced the Rate of Dis count to
" 5 per cent . "
-t. 1 f.rhe E conomist ' of 8th August 1914 said " I t be came evident
" that the Bank Act would have to be suspended and the country
This has now
"provided with a supplementary paper currency.
"been done" .
Whether "this" refers to b oth supposed
necessities or to the latter only is uncertain .
XThe Hansard Report of thi s announcement wi l l be found among
the Appendices .
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have

s lightly relieved the Market on Saturday by lending

again a little of the money they had oalled in from the
Meanwhile in New York i t was being

Disoount Houses.
,

suggested that the Bank of England should open a Branoh in
that oentre,
shipping

£20

and alt ernatively plans were being made for
m i l l i ons of gold to London.

On the rise
days Mr. Keynes

of the rate from 3 to

10%

in three
was

oommented*"The rapid rush

" partly due t o the great volume of bi lls whioh the Joint
" Stock Banks forced the DiscOlmt Houses to take to the Bank
" of Eng land j

but more large ly t o the amount of gold and

"notes taken from the Bank of England by these same Joint
"Stook Banks .
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"This violent movement was a mistake,
" j ump to

10%

" Treasury,

b eing made ,

perhaps ,

the seoond

under the influence

of the

whioh was probably influenced by the tradi t i onal

"rule that the bank-rate must be

10

per oent.

as a prior

" o ondi t i on to the gran t of emergenoy assis tance.

The

"prinoiple that the bank-rate must be raised in a ori s i s
" in general sound,

is

but i t was app lied i n this case without

" suf'f' i c i ent regard to the special circumstano es.

In

"general a high bank-rate .has the effeot of attraoting gold
"from abroad or retaining

i t at home,

"rate,

restores oonfidence.

on the

other hand,

* ' E c onomic Journa l ' , September
System, August , 1914" .
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"Bank has to oompromise b etween these opposite influences.
"On this ocoasion a high bank-rate was useless in the
"special circumstances for the first purpose, and the need
" of estab l ishing confidence b ecame, therefore, the dominating
" consi deration.

The 10 per cent. bank-rate caused great

"alarm amongst the general pub li c , as well as to the discoW1t
"houses to whom such a rate would be ruinous and who feared
"for a moment, though baselessly, that i t might be a pre lude
"to refusing them accommodation altogether " .

(This fear

had been a feature of all previous panics. )
On the other hand the theory was laid down by
Bagehot*. and hes long been put in practice by the Bank, that
although the Bank should perhaps never refuse accommodation+
in a panic a high rate shoul� b e charged, i n order to deter
those not urgent � in need and to ensure that a return to
normal conditions wi ll follow at the earliest possible moment .
And on this occasion i t must be remembered that actual
business had been done at 10% and more before the official
rate was moved up to that figure.

Whereas in 1847 the 8%

*Sir Edward Holden did not accept this - vide his speeches
during the war at some of the Annua l Meetings of his Bank.
+Vide Appendix giving the Governor ' s evidence before the
Comrnitte� on Currency & the Foreign Exchanges, when Sir Brien
Cokayne said the Bank, so far aB he knew, had never (but
once ) refused to advance on British Government S ecurit i es .
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rate though fixed as low as was considered possib l e , name ly,
about 1% above market rates abroad, was al so

��

above the

average rate the Bank had prev i ously been charging � .
On the afternoon and evening of Sunday ,

2nd August,

there was a Meeting of C learing Banks and D i s count Houses
whi ch late at night recommended the Chance llor, among other
things,

s

to issue £1 and 10/- notes ;

avai lab l e ,

as soon as these were

to suspend specie payments ;

Holiday for two more days at least j
moratorium of one month .

t o extend the Bank

and to pass a general

Irhey also asked for a suspens ion

of the Bank Act of 1844, the existence of the Chancellor ' s
permissive letter ( obtai.ned on the previ ous day ) not having
been made pub l i c unti l much later.
Meanwhi l e,

on Sunday a one month moratorium on

bi lIs of exchange other than cheques was proclaimed and was
legalised by the Postponement of Payments Act passed on the
next day.

The novel expedient gave temporary relief to the

Accepting Houses who were enab led to postpone for a month
payment of any b i l l accepted before 4th August subject to
interest at the Bank Rate ourrent on the date of re-acceptanoe .
*Spee ch of the Chancel lor of the Exchequer in House of
Commons 30th November 1847.
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Sunday had b een spent at the Bank in s ending out invitations
to a Meeting of' Bankers and Accepting Houses, which took
place in the Court Room on Monday.

The Meeting was presided

over by Lord Cunlif'f'e, who, it may be said at once, was
advising the Government throughout the cri S i S , though very
little written record exists o� his activities at this time.
Discussion turned on the precise effect of the Bills of
Exchange Moratorium Proclamati on &c. but soon centred upon
the question whether the Banks should open on the following
day.

Speakers ( amongst whom Mr. Henry Bell, the General

Manager of' Lloyds Bank, was prominent) evinced very great
anxiety conoerning the banking situation.

Eventually at

the instance o� Lord Revelstoke a Bankers ' Memorial t o the
Chancellor was drawn up asking f' or thre� extra Bank Holidays.
This reoommendation had, as mentioned ab ov�. already been
made by the Meeting of Bankers &0. on Sunday.

A Bank

Holiday B i l l was passed on the evening of Monday.
On Tuesday, the 4th*, Great Britain entered the
war and on this day also a Con�erence, lasting three days ,
began between the Chancellor of the Exchequer (V�.Lloyd
George ) , Members of the Cabinet and Representative Bankers
and Traders.

This Conferenoe was ohief� ocoupied with the

proposed general moratorium and the proviai ons for 8upp�ing
•

*By 4th August Pari a , Berlin, Amsterdam, Zurioh, St!Peteraburg
all had a 6% Bank Rate, whi le Christiania. was 6i% and
Copenhagen and Brussels 7%.
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,

the Bankers with Currency Notes by Friday,

the 7th,

when

th�y were to re-open to the Pub l i c and when i t was feared
consi derab le demands might b e made upon them.

Among the

A
Bankers the most prominent were Vis count St. ldwyn

( who

was elected Chai rman of a small Advis ory C ommittee )

and

Sir Edward Ho lden.
One of the most i mportant pOints to be settled was
whether specie payments

should be suspended when the

CUITency Notes were avai lab le.

As has been ment i oned above

suspens i on had already b een adVocated by the Bankers a�
their Meeting on 2nd August .

The Traders '

One of the Bankers

also supported this view on the 4th.
present said " I understand one

Representatives

of the diff i oulties

" is that the Bank of England cannot help us,
" are afrai d of a run on the gold supply.

to-day

becaus e they

It is

really a

"questi on for the. Governor of the Bank of England whether he
"wants people to come and ask for specie and not get it" .
The Governor then interposed " I t i s not true that
"Bank

were

could not pay rrw way in gold.

open to-day I

" i f you could se� the acc otmts

of' the Bank,

"Chancellor of the Exchequer has seen,
" that there

is

if the

which the

you would be surprised

so muoh fus s " .

That settled the matter.
,

aotion of the Banks thems e lves

Indeed but for the

in refusing to pay out gold

the s i tuati on oould not justify any suoh extreme measure.
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Large amounts of gold were on their way to Great Britain
from Amerioa and the exohanges made it unprofitable to
export gold to almost every oountry.

AB regards home

oiroulati on it is true that at the olose of business on 1st
August ' London Sovereigns ' had dropped to their minimum of
£9, 294, 000 ;

but the Mint was turning out £500, 000 to

£1, 000, 000 a week.

"Even if', " wrote Mr. Keynes,* "the Bank

" of England had been exposed t o a foreign drain of gold,
" t o the risk of it,

or

it would have been a shameful abandon

" ment of' the Bank ' S traditi ons to have re:fus ed to pay out
" g o ld so long as any SUbstantial quantity of it was sti l l
A suspensi on of speoie payments ,

" avai lab le .

"have been taught to be lieve,
"res ort.

is a last,

the English

and not a first,

On an unshaken belief in the tenaoity of this

"tradition the internati onal position of' th,e Oi ty of' London
" largely depends ;
'f

and weakness on this point in the early

days of' the oris is,

however great the danger,

might have

"preluded a vast loss of' :future prestige.
" I n the aotual oiroumstanoes,

however,

a b e lief'

"in ,any s eri ous danger of the loss of' gold abroad showed a
"great misoonoepti on of' the finanoial situation of' this
" o ountry.

It would have b?en ridiculous to have risked our

" prestige by re:fusing to meet our immediate foreign obli
"gations in cash at a time when the rest of' the world,

so far

"from being able to demand money from us, was utterly unab le
" t o pay what waB immediately due to us from them.
* fEconomic Journal I , . September 1914, '''War and the 'F inancia�
System, August, 19J.4" .
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"The staunchness
"authori ties

of the Bank of England,

the

of which never wavered in their determinati on

" t o meet immediately in gold a l l possible c laims upon them,
" and the good s ense of the Treasury and the Government
" fortunately deprived of' influence c01.ll1s e ls of s o great
" f o l ly. "
As it happ ened,

the gold held by the Bank steadi ly

mount ed until by 26th August more was held than at the same
time in 1913.
On the 5th and 6th August the Bankers urged that
the Currency Notes should be
Government at the Bankers '
minimum o:f 3 % ) .

supplied to them by the

Deposit Rate ( f o r 7 days with

If the ch9xg e were above the Deposit Rate,

their depOSitors would in turn expect a better yield.
Bankers had a very strong objection to 6%,

The

a figure which it

was proposed should be adopted as Bank Rate after the Bank
Holidays.

Their advances to Trade would have to be made at

or above this figure*,

and Sir Edward Holden in particular

maintained that Traders would res ent the rate and would
regal'd the situation as being one in which the Government
was making a pl'of'i t at their expens e.

* " When the Banks re-opened in August they charg ed 6% on
The rate was reduced on September 17th
" outstanding loans.
"to 5%, at which figure it remained unti l the end of' the
"year"
( ' The Economist '
2nd Jan. 1915 )
•
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Lord Cunliffe contended that the only possible
rate chargeab le for this accommodation was Bank Rate.

The

Bankers were made to realize that if a lower rate were
conceded it would be possible for the Market to borrow from
them in order to repay the Bank of England, 8 0 that the
Currency Note Rate would, in practice, control the situation
instead of the Bank Rate doing s o ;

Sir Felix Schuster,

however, proposed to deal with this difficulty by giving the
Bank an assurance that no action would be taken by the
Bankers in the Money Market which would interfere in the
s lightest degree with the effectiVeness of the Bank Rate.
This suggestion, however, was not taken up and, as the
Chancellor of the Exchequer (WJ. Lloyd George ) , Mr.Austen
Chamberlain and others agreed with the Governor, the question
became one of what the Bank Rate should be.
This rate was not to be announced until the 6th
August, but it had been discussed in Conference on the 4th
and 6% had been decided upon and announced in the House of
Commons on the 5th*.

According to the notes of the

Conference+, the Bank ' s share in the decis i on (as
communicated by Mr. Austen Chamberlain to a lat� corner ) had

*Mr. Lloyd George also spoke in the House on the iniquity of
hoarding gold.
+Shorthand notes were taken and are held at the Treasury.
A somewhat compressed version i s filed in C. C. P. 120.
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been indioated as �ollowe 11 .

•

•

the third point the Chancellor annoW1ced, to

"which the Governor concurred - in �act proposed it - is
" that the Bank Rate should be reduced to 6%" .
During a temporary absence o� the Bankers �rom the
Conference on the 6th, Mr .Austen Chamb erlain referred to the
disadvantages of again alt ering the rat e , which would give
an appearance of weakness, but it was at last decided that ,
if matters went well on Fri day, the 7th, a reduction to 5%
should be made, and on the Bankers ' return they were
informed accordingly.

This concession partly satis�ied

them.
On

the 6th the Currency & Bank Notes Act was

passed and a Proc lamation issued postponing other payments
besides bi lls of exchange, with certain exoeptions.

So

g eneral a moratorium waB chie�ly desired by the Bankers who
feared the demands of their depositors at a time when their
assets were �rozen - s ecurities by the closing of the Stock
Exchange , bi lls by the Accepting Houses.

(This moratorium

was extended from time to time unt i l the 4th November. )
The Banks received discretionary power to refuse the encashment of cheques.

The general moratorium did not receive

support from Lord Cunliffe, who considered it unnecessary
and damaging to the credit of the C ountry*.

I t is true

*This is in accordance both with Lord Cullen ' s reoollection
and with Lord Cunliffe ' s speech to the Bank Propri etors on
his retirement from the Governorship in 1918 ( see Appendi x ) .
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that at the three days ' Conference he spoke in favour of
extending the moratorium to include India and the Colonies,
but there is nothing to indicate approval of the measure in
itself'.

The enormous amount of legal tender ( 20% of

deposits ) which could be drawn under the Treasury MemorandUm
is sued in connection with the Currenqy & Bank Notes Act
ehould have been quite suffici ent to restore COnfidence to
As for the Public as a whole, they had never

the BankB.
lost it.

When the BankB opened on Friday, the 7th, there
was very little excitement.

Indeed the Pub lic i s said to

have paid in rather than withdrawn

:funds

f'rom the Banks.

At the Bank of England an actual decrease in discounts
occurred but advanoes again mounted by over £5 millions and
the Reserve was depleted by £8 millions, a somewhat larger
loss than on the 31st July and 1st August: much of this had
gone out for Government requirements during the holidays *.
The Reserve now stood at £1, 928, 000 on� and the Proporti on
at 2 . 7%' .

The lowest point, however, had been reached.

*3rd August
4th
.."
5th
..
5th

£255. 000
155. 000
2. 123. 000
1.090. 000
£3.623. 000

+ If the Bank ' s acoounts b e reconst:ructed to show the
teohnical exoess issue of notes on the 7th and 8th August
( s ee chapter 'Bank Notes & Currency Notes ' ) ; and if in such
reconstruction (vide end of Aocounts Book 1914/15 ) it be
assumed that the gold in the Res erve would have b e en trans
ferred to the Is sue Department and the Banking Notes returned
to Store, in' order that the amount of' the Exoess Issue should
(See next pege )
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On the following day the rate was reduced to 5%, as promised
t o the Bankers.
Meanwhile the endeavour to remit from the United
States had forced up the Exchsnge Rate by the 28th July to
4 . 94, after which it beoam� ' nomina l ' , leading to gold ship
ments to London and to deposits of gold for the Bank ' s acoount
Large amounts of gold from America were now

at Ottawa.

beginning to appear in the Bank ' s figures :

over £9t millions

arrived from this source in August, mostly at Ottawa, and
simi lar movements continued throughout the autumn.

About

the end of the month the exchange again began to fUnotion,
at near �5 to the £.
The first and most important step taken to remove
the difficulties that had led to the moratorium came on the
13th August, the Government announcing that the Bank of
England would discount, under Government guarantee, at Bank
Rate , and without recourse to the holders, all approved bi lls
acoepted before the 4th August.

The Market is said (by liThe

IOBankers ' l1a.gazine" ) to have been " staggered" by the
comprehensive nature of this pronounoement.
As the discounting was without recourse the BankB
and Discount Houses were reli eved of the most formidable of
their possible losses.

Their loans to the Stock Exchange

be reduced as much as pOSSible, the proportion ( of si lVer
ooin remaining ) to deposits would have been . 42.
(The
si lVer could of course have been transferred to Issue only
if valued aB bullion. )
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were much less embarrassing, being, at the worst, large ly
covered by the seourities held.

out of the sums obtained

under the new faoi lity previous borrowings from the Bank
were repaid.
Later, the scheme was attacked because of its
inflati onary effeot, V�. Keynes ( one of the earliest to point
out to the Pub lio the dangers of oheap money) contending
that whi le the bills should have b een made marketab le they
should not have been aotually marketed at the Bank of
Engl8J1d*.
I t was alleged however that the Banks still showed
1cr. Lloyd George, speaking in the House

excessive caution.

of Commons on the 24th August, pointed out that the Government
had taken risks and that the Bankers must do so as well.
He referred t o complaints thet had reached him that Traders
He

were not reoeiving their usual amount of accommodation.
had been obliged to tell the Bankers that the House of
Commons might have to take action.

The Banks were also

attaoked by Mr. Keynes in the artiole already quoted.

He

alleged that not only had their influence been oast throughout " on the side of panic measures" but that "their action
" suggested that considerations of their own immediate safety,
"and even, it should be added of their own pecuniary profit ,
" overshadowed those of' the general interest and of' the more

* ' Economic Journa l '
November, 1914" .
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" remote future .

They showed too little of that steadfast

"and honourab le regard for the good name and future position
" of' the City of London which the authorities of the Bank of
"England, on the other hand, never forgot " .
I t i s but fair t o add first, that in reply to a
circular s ent out by Somerset House to over 8 , 000 persons on
the 19th August , 6, 341 returns contained the opinion that
banking f'acilities were, at that time , "reasonably
" comparab le" to those avai lable b efore the war, and only 969
expressed the opposite vi ew.

(The phrase "reas onably

" comparab le" was not perhaps the clearest that could have
been used in this connecti on. )

But it i s curious to note

that of the Bankers themselves making a return no less than
33 out of' a London group of 75 considered that faci lities
had been contracted.

On the other hand, of provincial Banks

only 2 out of' 34 held this opinion.

From this and other

figures in the return it appears that the provinces were more
fully accommodated than was London.

In the s econd place,

money was already too plentiful, and there would have been
some real justification for a hesitation on the Bankers ' part
to create further credit without oog ent reasons.
The Dis count WJ8.rket als 0 remained lif eless.
_

Foreign trade suffered because the Aoc epting Houses continued
to be proteoted only by a moratorium and were in no position
to take eny new business.
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and the liab i lity on all o l d b i l ls remained except as
concerned the last holders .

On the 5th S eptember therefore

the Government arranged for the Bank to advance to acceptors
the money required to pay off a l l approved pre-moratorium
bills at maturity, and the acceptors were not to be forced
to repay such advances* in rull unti l a year after the end
Thus new bi lls could once more safely be

of the war .
accepted,

as they would mature before the liabi lity to the

Bank became operative.

Meanwhi le the moratorium waS

prolonged, by the Proolamation of 3rd September, unt i l 4th
The opinions of some

October.

8 , 000

business men had been
,

+
taken on this step and the larg e number of votes for
extension received from Bankers ,

Stockbrokers ,

Brokers and Export Merchants carried the day,

Discount
notwiths tanding

the fact that debtors had been further relieved by the Courts
(Emergency Powers ) Act passed on 31st August.
On 30th Septemb er the moratorium was again
continued for another month ( 4th October - 4th November ) ,
though b i lls re-accepted b efore the 4th October only received
14 days '

extension.
Next came the scheme for dealing with Stock

Exchange loans .

announced on the 31st October.

( S ee

Chapter II )

*These l oans were a second,
concerned.

not a first,

c laim on the firms

+Vide Somerset House C ircular of 19th Aug�Bt,
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By this t ime most of the foreign exchanges were in
working order again1 but of course the war had made a large
number of debts irrecoverab le, quite apart from the exchange
difficulty.

Exporters and others were not yet relieved as

regards these debts,. except by the Courts (Emergency Powers )
Act.

On 3rd November a scheme was pub lished which enabled

them to obtain advances from their Bankers ( in the form of
b i l ls , guaranteed by the Government to the extent of three
quarters of' any eventual loss ) .
Finally 80me assistance was given by the Government
to the Liverpool Cotton Exchange and Parliamentary authority
for the vari ous liabi 11 ties was obtained by the War
Obligations Act of' 27th November.
The Bank ' s discount of pre-rnoratorium bi lls had
created a large increase i n Other Securities and i n Total
Deposits , the latter of whi ch rose from £68 , 249, 000 on 5th
August to £162, 496, 000 by the 2nd September.

But the

Discount Market remained idle unti l the announcement on 5th
Septemb er of the scheme for Bank of England adVances to pay
off pre-moratorium b i l ls ;

hence unti l after this date the

market rates remained at nOminal figures between 4 and 5 % ·
By 9th September, however, Three Months ' B i lls were quoted
at 3t to 3t and a week later at 3 % .
followed.
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of 1914 was only £2 : 5 : 11 Which was actually lower than that
of the Bankers I Deposit Rate, 2t%.
The pl�thora of money was increased by other causes
in additi on t o the transacti ons in pre-moratorium bi lls.
The Bank ' s total bullion had increased from £26, 420, 000 on
7th August to £73, 474, 000 on 15th December.

On

the same

dates the Reserve was £1, 928, 000 and £56, 364, 000 respectively.
( I n b oth cases these were minimum and maximum totals for
1914. )

Another £13t mi llions of gold had been set aside for

the Currency Notes Res erve.

The Government ' s t emporary

b orrowings from the Bank on Ways and Means Advances and
Treasury Bi l ls , prior to the issue of the 3t% War Loan, though
together never exceeding £30 mi llions, and generally much
less, had a Simi lar tendency*.

To a trifling extent only

this was offset by Bank B orrowings , these did not even reach
£5 milli ons unti l just before Christmas and the figure
increased but little unt i l the end of F ebruary 1915.

*That the Court of Directors were quite alive to this and to
the existence at the end of November of a state of inflation
i s shown by a resolution passed 26th November 1914 requesting
the Governor " in view of the adverse effect of inflation of
" credi t on Foreign Exchanges. to ask the Chanoellor to
" consi der that rate ( i . e. 2M6 for current Ways and Means
"Advances ) as variab le and to consent to its being raised at
" short notice should the necessity arise" .
(The Chancellor
agreed. )
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Critics have held that a 5% rate was insuffici ent
and that it should have been kept at 6% or 7% in order to
counteraot the inflation whioh became inevitable as a result
of the volume of credit oreated by the Bank of England ' s
advances to acceptors of pre-moratorium b i lls .

Very

possibly, however, the 5% rat � would have been adequate if
made effective .

It is at least probable that the Bank

desired it should be made effective*.

But the Government

wished to raise a large loan almost at once + ;

and apart

from the temptation to borrow oheaply, it may have been felt
inadvisable that the British Government should appear before
the Pub lio and the Enemy offering terms that might be
construed as an admission that their credit had alreacty
Suffered.

Moreover the Pub li o , anxious to convince them-

s e lves that the war would caus e but little disturbance , were
c lamouring for 'business as usual ' , and would as usual no
doubt have resented dear money.

The i l l success of the 3t%

War Loan i s , however, in itself an argument that it would

*This statement is in aocordance with Lord Cullen ' s
recollection ( in 1924 ) .
( I n 1914 Lord Cullen was YX. Brien
Cokayne, a Director ; he beoame Deputy Governor in 1915 and
Governor in 1918 . )
+From 19th August to 4th November, the date of the War Loan,
the Government had borrowed from the Pub lic by the issue of
£90 million Treasury B i lls , nearly all of' six months '
currency ( v . Chapter 1 1 ) .
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have been better to tighten control and offer a higher rate
wi th the Loan.

Lord Cunliffe had strongly opposed so

low a

If he had had his way money would probab ly have

yield*.

been diverted into the Government ' s pocket that was instead
spent on the production of goods not needed for the war.
I t is true that s o far as the Investment Market was concerned
the emp loyment of funds in new issues for purposes unconnected with war requirements was stopped or checked by the
estab lishment of the Capital I s sues C ommittee on the 27th
January ,

1915.

Subsequent to this date such i ssues as were

made were doubtless in the main justifiab l e ;
their total f e l l away from an amount in excess

£152, 000, 000

in the first s i x months to

s econd half of

£42 , 75 6 , 000
years ,

and

1914,

while in

£28 , 335 , 000

resp � ctively.

1915

in any case
of

£27 , 673, 000

in the

the f igures were

for the first and second half

But surplus profits if not invested

in other people ' s trade were no doubt attraoted back into
traders '

own businesses ,

rather than lent to the Government,

and the period of cheap money anteoedent to the Loan
doubt less

contributed to this process .
The curtai lment of demand for non-essentials

scarcely have produced unemployment ,

could

since a soarcity of man

power for the Fighting Services and for making munitions soon

*There appears to be no written evidence of thi s . but Lord
Cullen stated his certainty on this point.
( V erbal 5/12/1924)
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developed;

on the other hand, the wasteful pub li c

oonsumption produoed by plentirlll credit at ch�ap rates
rorced up wages and prioes against the Government.
The War Loan was i ts el.:f' a further oause or
expansi on due to the Bank of England ' s and the other Bankers '
large subsoripti ons (vide Chapters 1 1 and Ill ) though here a
considerable deduotion must b e made owing to the large amount
or money aooumulated and kept on the Exchequer Aocount,
during the fi rst nine months or 1915.

This balanoe was

variable but was often as much a8 £70 or £80 mi llions and ran
up ocoasionally to as much as £120 millions.
It is not surprising that with all these influences
at work prices should have risen by the end or the year to
about 9% above the level or the previ ous July, and in the one
month or January 1915 more than another 8% rise ocourred.
On the 4th November the moratorium ended ;

the 3t%

War Loan was issued on the 17th and in this month also the
Federal Res erve System of America was inaugurated*.
There was no occasion to borrow from the Bank over
the year end.

Three Months ' Ei 11 rates were 2

n,% '

*Owlng to the A1drioh-Vreeland Bill of 1908 additional
currenoy was avai lab le on the outbreak or the European War
and was issued temporari ly to the amount or �370 or $380
millions.
The Federal Res erve System was an outcome or the
Aldrioh Monetary Commiss i on established under the same Aot.
A Central Bank olosely mOdelled on European lines had first
been p lanned ; the drart or 1911 oontemplated a Bank with a
oapital or $300 mi llions and 15 Branches.
The final
oonstitution took shape under the inrluence or President
Wilson.
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On January 4th the stock Exchange re-opened with
minimum prices imposed on all dealings , and by February it
was estimated that 40% or 50% of th� speculative positi ons
open at the outbreak of war had probably been covered.

On

19th January came announcement of Treasury control of fresh
capi tal i ssues .
The financial history of 1915 i s very largely the
hi story of the American Exchange.

The movement towards

restoration of the exchanges had begun in the second week of
September, 1914, and by the end of the year the exchanges
were near parity, New York being the last to move advers ely
to this COW1try.

It b ecame unfavourab le , however, at the

beginning of 1915.

� at

The exchange was 4. 84

�

the end of January, 4. 80

at the end of February, and i t gradually fell W1til September.
It was 4. 76 on 1st August ;

and later in the month 4. 60 was

t ouched, while early in September a decline to 4. 47 took
place.

Constantly rising prices here with stati onary prices

in America was doubtless one cause of the fall in this an�
later, in other exchanges .

The pri ce ris e here was part ly

due to factors already existing , and partly to fresh larg e
creations of credit under certain financial agreements made
in February , whereby Great Britain undertook to assist Russia
and France.
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much accelerated by the necessity which arose for making
large purchas es in the United States .
These consi derati ons were quite suffici ent to
account for the advers e exchange j

indeed, i t was only the

strength of Great Britain ' s position before the war as the
greatest lending nation that delayed for about a year th�
appearance of any serious fall in sterling .
The Bank ' s total bullion reached its maximum for
the year on the 19th January, when the Res erve was also at a
figure only exceeded towards the end of August and the
b eginning of September.

The Proportion was not again in

1915 as high as in the first three weeks of January when it
was 32 . 7 .

By the end of June i t had fallen to 16 . 2 and the

Res erve to under £36 millions.

The improvement in the

Bank ' s figures in August and Septerriber was .chi efly owing to
the receipt (under ' C ertain Agreements ' v. Chapter IV) of
£3 , 000, 000 from France on 1st September, £2 , 000, 000 from
Italy in July and August, and a net inflow in thos e two
months of £ 10! millions* from Home Circulation, the Pub lic
having been urged to take Currency Notes in exchange for
gold+ , but in spite of a fUrther gain of

£4

milli ons from

the same s ource between October and the year end, the Bank' B
position was not maintained.

*This is separate from the £20 , 823 , 000 collected i n August
from the Bankers and shipped to the U. S . A. ( v. Chapter V ) .
+Treasury Notice dated 6th August , 1915.
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The probabi lity o� a drain o� bullion in the
autuTlU1 to America had been �oreseen by the Bank (and by
others ) at the beginning of the year, and from September
onwards , large transfers o� gold were made to the United
States .

Gold was also withdrawn for Spain and Japan.
The American Exchange position was attracting a

good deal of pub lic comment by Apri l*, and, as related else
where , e�forts to deal with the situation by supporting the
exchange began to be made through the Bank of England as
early as the 18th February.

The purchase of s ecurities

however did not begin until July.

At the end of September

a j oint Anglo-French Mission arranged an Ang lo-French 5 year
loan of £100, 000, 000 in the United States , but at a high
cost , over 5�% tax free.

Yet the exchange showed renewed

weakness in October and November, dropping at times to 4. 62t.
I t was not unti l after the end of the year that the newly
formed London Exchange Committee and the American Dollar
Securities Committee provided really adequate measures to
peg the exchange , though

an

improvement to 4. 70 had been

secured towards the end of November, and i n December further
steps had been taken towards the mobi lisation of American
and Canadian securities .
The exchanges of other neutral countries, especially
Holland and Scandinavia, also moved against Great Britain in
the late autumn end in November the Bank lost by " exports"

*Vide 'The Economist ' for Apri l, 1915.
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over £12 millions, making an aggregate of £77 mi llions
" exported" for the year to the end of that month, the net
loss for the 11 months being £19 millions*.
To revert to the more internal aspect of the
Situation, by the middle of February the London Three Months '

�

Bi ll Rate was as low as l % and at one time during the month

.z

it touched l %.
to be charging

�%

Meanwhi le, however, the Bankers were said
or 1% above Bank Rate for their advances

which gave rise to some complaints.

Early in the month the

Chancellor expressed the desire that 'Russia shOUld " draw from
" the Joint Stock Exchange Banks and elsewhere" cash which the
Government could not borrow "because the rate of interest we
"COUld offer was not suffici ently attractive " .

(He was,

however, equally anxious that Great Britain should not take
advantage of RuSSia to make a profit out of her needs . )

*Extract from the Minutes of the Court of Directors
Thursday, 18th November, 1915,
,
The following Resolution was moved, vi zt : " That the Court view with grave concern the present
"adverse state of the Exchanges with all neutral C ountri es, a
" continuance of which :must result in such a drain of gold
"from the United Kingdom as wi ll, in their opinion, imperi l
" the maintenance of the gold standard of this C ountry.
" That the Court appreciate that this question has been
" engaging the s eri ous attention of His Majesty ' s Government ,
"but would urge upon them the necessity of the adoption wi th
" out delay of a definite poli cy, with a vi ew to remedial
" measures being taken , which should more espeCially include
" curtai lment of imports and arrang ements by which neutral
"Securi ties may be made avai lable for National purposes.
" That the Court would finally pOint out that the
" effective maintenance of British credit abroad would greatly
tlassist in a s o lution of the gold and exchange problems .
"'And the same was Carri ed" .
The Chancellor replied on the 2nd December assuring
the Bank that the matter should receiVe his attenti on.
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A slight improvement in the Three Months ' B i ll Rate took
place in March, doubtless due to an upward movement in
Bank B orrowings.
mi lli ons ;

on 1st March they were £13t milli ons ;

£22 milli ons ;
mi llions.

In mid-February these had been about £5t
on 11th,

12th over £41* mi llions and by 31st some £49;

( During the next few months , until the b egirming

of August, as much as £60 or £80 milli ons were borrowed. )
By the middle of March a rise of 1 point in the market rate
had been seoured, but the rate soon fell away again to 2%.
"Under ordinary oircumstanoes" ( said the Bankers

1

Magazine for Maroh 1915) " our purchases of oommodi ti es from
"New York would have been financed by Bi lls drawn on London,
" and these , coming into the market, would, in their turn,
"have had a hardening effeot upon B i ll Rates, whi le they
"would have given a distinot warning to the market of' the
"trend of events.

NOW, however, . .

these purchases

"have been oonducted on a oash basis, s o that the effeot has
"been to instantly supply Ameri ca with enormous cash
"balanoes , whi le the supply of Bi lIs in the market has been
" diminished rather than increased. "
A much more effective measure came on 14th Apri l ,
when the issue of Treasury Bi lls at fixed rates began.

The

rates for these were at first law - vi z. 2£% to 3£% according
to maturity, but they prevented market rates falling below
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these figures.

The rates were later raised,

i n August ,

October and November (when a l l maturities became 5%) ·
.

OWing to the scarcity of ordinary oommerci a l paper the
Treasury B i lls were readi ly absorbed,

Borne £160, 000, 000 net

being thuB obtained by the Government from Apri l to October ;
much of' the money obtained by means of' tender and fixed rate
bi lls waS retained i n the Exchequer,
April t o £100 milli ons ;

its balance rising i n

these expedi ents,

accompanied by

Bank B orrowings at rates s lightly below those of' the Treasury
B i lls went a long way towards s ecuring the Government ' s
command of' the Mon� Market.

Gold withdrawals in June for

the United States of' America followed by the i s sue of the 4t%
War Loan raised b i ll rates rapidly and considerably,

�

Three

Months ' B i lls moving from 2� to 4 ) though money for the day
and for the week remained at l� t o 2� only.

The large

repayment by the Government on account or their indebtedness
to the Bank* further tightened up the Market and by mid-July
Bank Rate was for the first time quite effective ;

Three

Months ' B i lls being not infrequently as high as 5t%.

On

21st July the Bankers ' Deposit Rate was raised from 2% t o 3%
and on 2nd S eptember by another
again s lackened to under 5%,

�.

In August b i l l rates

and in September the Bank

endeavoured t o get a l l B anks to adopt 4
for advanoes.

*v. Chapter

11
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owing to offering of American and other foreign money at
lower rates by institutions outside this agreement ;
Government disbursements also made money easier*, though the
Treasury B i ll Rate, now 4!%, kept the Market from dropping
away too completely.

The Anglo-French Loan in New York had

practically no ef'f'ect on the t-1arket here.
In September Mr. McKenna, the new Chancellor,
introduced his first Budget.

Taxation waB increased, a

measure Mr.Lloyd George had avoided in the previous 11ay ;

the

tax revenue, including imposts leVied by Mr. Lloyd George in
the autumn of 1914, waB raised to about £170 milli ons above
the pre-wsr figure.

Economy now began to be urged both on

the Government and private individuals.
During November and December Bank B orrowings were
increased by 30 or 40 millions ;

on the 12th November

Treasury B i 11 Rates were put up to 5% and the Bank "took the
" extreme course of' intimating" + that they would not diSCOW1t
bi 11s under 5Mb.

For a f'ew days , as a result of' these

measures, the Market Rate for Three Months ! Bi lls was nearly
5t%, but ( as previously experienced) the supply of bi lls was
insuffici ent to maintain rates :

more especially as the Bank ! s

*V. Chapter Ill .
Arrangement W1der which some £12!- milli ons
were deposited with the Bankers in connection with payments
in full on the 4!% War Loan.
+ "Bankers , Magazine", January 1916.
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acti on necessari ly had the effect of lessening the volume of
app lioations for Treasury B i lls .

The Bank did not have

occasion to carry out their decision, exoept on the 29th
December when a small amount of b i lls, ab out £150, 000, waS
disoounted at 5t%.
In vi ew of the heavy exports of gold and the other
considerations indi cated, the questi on of a change in the
Bank Rate arose, but on the 9th November the Governor agreed
with the Chancellor that, instead of putting up Bank Rate to
6%, the Treasury B i l l Rate for all currencies but one month
should be altered to 5%.

This change might have been made

earlier had it not been that the last instalment of the 4t%
War Loan was not out of the way unt i l the 26th October.

It

was thought possible that , as Bankers had the right to borrow
on their ho ldings of 4�% War Loan at i� under Bank Rate, they
would as a result of the a lteration take such advances for
the purpose of investing in 5% Treasury Bi lls.

Should this

be the case, the Treasury were to pay the Bank the extra �%
on any such additional advances ( i . e. in excess of the
existing figure of £6 , 68 1 , 000 ) .

If therefore Bankers were

to aot as suggested to any large extent, the Exchequer would
raise a considerable sum, virtually at 5i�, which would be
the rate at which Treasury Bi lls would have to be sold with
B �nk Rate at 6%.

The efficacy of this measure would

det�rmine to a large degree the possibi lity of avoi ding the
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illS.
higher rate *.

The Treasury B i l l Rate was rai sed to 5% on

the 12th November, but on balance the Bankers s e em t o have
reduced their borrowings on War Loan i n the next five months ,
instead of increasi ng them.

On 25th November the minimum

prices were removed from Consols,

2i% and 2�� Annuities , and

Consols fell from 6 5 to 6ot.
Though money rates were not affected,

a rather

firmer tone was produced i n the Discount Market in mid
Dec�mber by. an i s sue of Exchequer Bonds, and for the second
half of 1915 the margin between Bank Rate and the average
Market Discount Rate practically disappeared.

The situation

was never exact ly stringent, but the Market had to borrow
from the Bank on more than one occasion.

As has been shown,

this was in marked contrast t o the first half of the year,
when money was s o plentiful that the Bankers ' Deposit Rate

( 2%) was actual ly above the Short Loan Rate , which was only
£1 : 12 : 11.
Exchange uncertainties probably prevented Neutrals
from taking advantage of the cheap money c onditions here t o
b orrow t o any great extent i n this Market during ' the period
that money was dangerously easy.

Moreover, at that time ,

New York had only just begun to develop a Discount Market.

*Lord Cunliffe ' s letter to the Chancellor of 10 . 11 . 15.
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The tendency of London rates to be lower than those
of New York often recurred during the war period.

But the

great trade prosperity of the United States , the establishment
of the Federal Reserve System and the large influx of gold in
the autumn made the year 1915 one of remarkab l e ease in that
tmrket, and at its close the United States bad b egun to occupy
a leading place in financing internat ional trade, Bankers '
aoceptances then outstanding b eing estimated at over
ilOO, 000, 000.

The official rate of the Federal Reserve Bank

of New York was 6% on the 16th November, 1914, but on the
23rd Decemb er it had been reduoed to 5% and after F ebruary
1915 the rat es of the Reserve Banks remained for the most part
at 4t% or 4% during the whole of 1915.

These rates continued

in force through 1916 and 1917 alsO.
By the end of 1915 the figure of total purchasing
media' had risen to 132 (December 1913, 100).

On the 1913

basiS ' The Economi s t ' Index Figure was 134. 9, as compared
witb 100 . 2 in August 1914, and 123 . 5 in April and May, 1915·
Retai l price� in December 1915 were 44% above the level of
July, 1914, according t o ! !l'he Board of Trade Labour Gazette
fl'he Currenoy Note I S f'.ue had risen from· £21t milli ons ( 19th
August, 1914) to £103 millions.

*Bank of' England ' s Index for the United Kingdom .
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During this year the Market became fully

accommoda ted t o the control exercised by the Government and
the Bank by means of' Treasury B i l l offerings· and Bank

b orrowings.

A state of' stability was the result.

On

the

one hand surplus funds were absorbed, whi l� on the other

hand, money never became tight, becaus e Treasury Bi lls could
be allowed to

run

off' or loans to the Bank called in.

average Market Rat� for the whole year was only
Bank Rate.

t%

The

below

Efforts were larg.ely directed to the maintenance of'
the foreign exchanges and rates were therefore kept high in
order to attract and ke.ep the balances of' neutral countries.
The position of' the exchanges by the beginning of' February i s
indicated i n the following tab le + : Exchange
Paris
Amsterdam
Christiania.
Switzerland
Madrid
Rome
Petrograd
New York

Feb · 5
1915

Feb . 5
1916

25 . lOt
11. 95
19. 42t
25· 70
2 · 12
26 . 3
110r
2
4 . 84

27· 99
11. 40
17· 35
25· 05
25. 07t
32. 25
161
4. 7 H+

t

Percentage for or against
London on basis of prewar parities
10· 9
5 · 78
4 , 46
. 67
· 57
27· 87
71. 28
2. 07

for London
against "
for
"

"

"

"

"

"

aga.inst

"
"
"
"

*Treasury Bi lls increased from £3 80 mi llions t o £1, 148
milli ons during the year.
+From ' Th� Eoonomi st ' ,

12th February 1916.

+This was about " War Parity" .
The exchange remained between
4 . 76 and 4. 77 from 6th January 1916 to 20th ��rch 1919.
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The exchanges against France, Italy and RUBsia
were adverse largely b eoause those countri es were averse
rrom using their gold res erves to support a position weakened
by increased imports from, and decreased exports to, this
countr;v.

Those against London were BD for simi lar reasons

as regards imports and exports in spite of a oomparative
wi llingness to ship gold, because the gold stock held was
re lativel� inadequate to meet the enormous demands made and
was res erved for use in America.

The maintenance of the

sterling-dol lar exchange was "the pi vat of' our whole
" financial policy and the foundation of our credit in all
"parts of the world" (v. Anglo-French C ommittee, October 1916,
Chapter XII ) .
Up to ab out the middle of March the rate for best
Three Months I Bi lIs was over 5%.

On the 24th March the rates

for Treasury B i l ls were reduced, the Three Months ' Bi lls from
5 t o 4t, Six and Nine Months I B i l ls from 5 to 4% % .

The

proposal . of' reduct i on came from Lord Cunlif'fe, but was put
forward with a hesitation which was shared by the Treasury
and was regarded aB a temporary and experimental step to b e
withdrawn should the Bank find a diffi culty i n maintaining the
· 5% Bank Rate.

It was understood in the Market that the Bank

was still charging 5t% for loans or discounts and did not
propose to make any change.

Only three or four small

disoounts in faot took place b efore the Bank Rate rose to 6%
in July, and most of these were done at 5�%.
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The change in the Treasury B i l l Rate did not affeot

the money rate , which for the first three months of 1916 was
from 4% to �%.

The steadiness of this rate,

in spite of a

huge turnover of money during the period, called forth some
c�mroendation of' the manner in which the Bank ' s and the
Government r 8 control was exercised.

B i ll rate s , however,

fell from 5% to 4t,<b.
During the next two months, rates in New York
showed a tendency to harden, and i t was thought advisab le,

on

the 16th June, to restore the previous uniform rate of' 5% for
all maturi ties of Treasury Bi lIs ( Thre.e to Twelve Months ) ,

�.

following which the Bi ll Rate became firmer at about 5

Foreign purchases of Bank Paper and Treasury B i lls increased.
In New York the Call Money Rate had seldom been over 2% for
eighteen months , anq the stabi lity of the American Exchange
induced American and Canadian Banks to take advantage of the
high rates obtainable here.

.

.

It was said to be the opinion

of B orne authorities at this time that there had never before
been so much foreign money employed in London.
A sharp, if temporary, upward movement in New York
money rates was caused in July*, the excess reserve of the
C learing House Members being reduced on the 8th of that month
to a low figure + .

*The Market was said t o have been temporari ly affeoted by
large payments of taxes (v. Mr. Strong ' s letter 8 . 8 . 16 ) .
+

:;/53, 546 , 000.
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Two days later call loans advanced t o 6% (the
highest rate for the t ime of year since 1907 ) and a fall in
Stock Exchange securities ocourred.
at 4t% and 5% for a few days .

Renewals were granted

This quickly attracted funds ,

and rates in New York fell to the unexpectedly low level of
.

21%.

Gold was pouring in,

exceSB reB�rves increased by

$41, 000, 000 during the following week,

Here the Market Rate was already above

Market was restored.
Bank Rate ;

and an easy Money

the opinion was held that conditions throughout

the United States, with the crops to finance, would become
much less easy;

while Great Britain ' s purchases from

Neutrals continued large and would b e specially heavy from
Amerioa in the autumn*.

Accordingly,

to c ounteract the

probab le tendency of money to flow thither and depress the
exchange ,

the Bank,

on the 13th July.

rai s e d the rate t o 6%,

Treasury B i l l Rates for Three , Six and Twelve Months ! B i lls
being adjusted t o 5t%,
fol lowing day.
funds .

5�% and 6% respectively on the

and 5% being offered for Bankers '

surplus

At the time of the change, the Res erve had fallen

£3 mi l li ons in three weeks , - and was to drop another £5
mi lli ons by the end of the month.
These rates were expected to make London a more
attractive centre than New York for the emplqyment of foreign
capi tal.

It was indeed b e lieved that at this time foreign

*For a brief expression of Lord Cunliffe ' s vi ews v. L. 12. 7. l6
t o Governor of Bank of Franoe.
( C . C. O. 493/50 France fo. S7 )
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countries were

lending rather le88 here,

owing t o misgivings as
s t i l l more ,

no doub t ,

to the probable
for fear

The rate movement was

of Government b orrowing ,

of the war,

consi derab ly cri t i c i s e d
or a s inoreasing th�

whi le affording a very doubtful

support to the foreign exchange s .
demand for b i lls

outcome

of adverse exchange movements .

either ae precipi tant and over-cauti ous
cost

partly perhaps

Nevertheless a n increased

on the Continental and American account,

b eg i nning towards the end of July,

demonstrat ed the immediate

efficaoy of the chang e i n attracting funds to London,
,
praotically a l l the neutra l ,

and B orne other,

gradually moved i n favour of this

and

exchanges
The French

country.

Exchange was an exception,

benefiting by fresh credits raised

here �nd gold shipments.

The Russian Exchang e also received

sssi stance from the entry of Roumania into the war.
exchang es were,

in general,

The

now showing greater steadiness

than at any time prev i ously during the war ,

in

spite of the

autumn strain.
\'Jhi le the good effect temporari ly produced on the
exchanges was acknowledged,

i t was

next suggested that the

same result might have been obtained by offering
foreign capital at a preferent i a l rate.
adopted i n November,

1917,

This

to b orrow

cours � ,

was resisted ear l i e r on the ground

of the difficulty b e l i eved t o exist in practi c e of excluding
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all funds but those of foreign provenance.

The Bank indeed

always remained sceptical as to this expedient*.
In August, the soheme for mob i li s at i on of American
8
&0. s eourities , to which the imposition of an extra 2/Income Tax on such seourities had given an impetus , enab led
the Government to arrange a two years 1 loan of $250, 000, 000
During the autumn the prob lem of

in the United States.

further dollar b orrowings was regarded with considerab �e
anxiety, as may be seen from the Report of the Anglo-French
Committee ( Chapter XII ) .

A further i300, 000, 000 i n three

and five year Notes was placed on 1st. November, but at the
end of the month the most diffioult stage of all was reached
with the pub lication of a warning to American Banks by the
Federal Res erve B oard against lending money t o foreign
Governments .
As showing the predominant influence of the
American position on the English Bank Rate , i t should be
noted that Lord Cunliffe, writing t o the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr. McKenna,

on 15th August 1916, expressed the

opinion that had the British Government succeed�d in getting
France

+

to ship their quota of gold to the Uni te.d States of

America in 1915, aB the Bank had desired should b e done
*Vide letter to Chance l lor - 25th September,

1919, quoted below .

In December, 1915 , the Bank of France held no less than
£200 , 600, 000 in gold.
A further £160 , 700, 000 was held by the
Russian State Bank.
+
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.

.

.

.

the Bank Rate would a lmost oertainly b e still

" standing at 5% and might have remained there throughout the
"year' and the 001.ll1try would thus have been saved many
"millions " ,

The Chancellor,

i t nB.lst be added,

did not

aocept the b lame for the fai lure to secure the French gold
and indeed sought to place the responsibility on the Bankf
On the 27th September,

the Treasury B i l l Rates for

all maturities were fixed at 5t%,

a modification which

produoed no change upon discount quotations,

as the Three

Months ' Rate remained unaltered.
At the beginning of October,

the Government were

borrowing at 6% for three years by means of' Exchequer Bonds ,
�nd about the same time the �xchang es began to weaken again.
This Exchequer Bond i ssue was very adversely criticised.
It was the Bankers, headed by Sir Edward Ho lden, who were
chiefly responsible for the i s s u e ;

s o high a yield was not

favoured by the Bank of England*.
V/hi le the stringency in Wall Street in July was of
brief duration there was a recurrence of uncomfol�ab le
condi ti ons towards the end of the year which helped to
justify the early imposition of the 6% rate.
The Bank ' s total bullion showed a net gain on the
y,ear of' rather less than £2 , 000, 000 , but the Reserve was on
a we�kly average nearly £5, 000, 000 lower than in 1915.

'Oral - Lord Cullen 1924.
+C .C .F . 7 1a ,

fa .59 and 61 .
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Tota l - deposits also showed an average decrease of £36
millions,

chiefly owing to a reducti on in the exceptional

Government balances previous ly maintained.
'l!be index numb er of' total purohasing media. rose
during the year nearly 19 pOints to 150 . 9 ,
price
to

index showed a much

and

' The Economi st '

larger upward movement ,

182. 2 , these figures indi cating

an

from 134. 9

aoceleration in the

rate of' "velocity of' circulati on" .
In Ameri ca,
Discount Rates were ,
the year,

whi l e the Federal Reserve System ' s
as before stated,

the New York Market Rate for Three Months

Bi lls averaged no more than 2% to
to

5�%

affairs

�

4 % and 4% throughout

g

3%,

1

Bank

as compared with 4

in London and 4 % t o 5% in Pari s .

�%

The condi t i on of

in the United States was due to the fact that the

growing prosperity of farmers and manufacturers relieved them
temporari ly from dependence on the Banks for aocommodati on.
Ameri oa gained £136 millions of g o l d during 1916,
since the beginning of the war,

maki ng ,

about £232 millions,

of which

about £212 mi l l i ons had been furni shed by the A l l i e s * .

*Figures given by S i r Edward Holden 2 6 . 1. 17
Mid land Bank Meeting ) .
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This was the year of the Russian and Italian
disasters,

the intensive submarine campaign and the entry of

Amerioa into the war.
For the first fortnight of 1917 easy rates were
experienced in New York,
the Western States ,

owing to a return flow of money from

and also to large gold arrivals from

Great Britain was successful in floating another

Europe.

loan of' ;3250 mi l l i ons i n one and two year Notes.

I n these

ciroumstances, and on the dey of' the i ssue of' the loan in
question ( 18th January ) , the Bank Rate was lowered, but only
by t%

,

-

an unusua lly. but by no means unprecedentedly,

reduction in a 6% Bank Rate.

small

· A week previously the sub-

s cription lists of' the big 5% and 4% War Loans had been
opened,

and these were also expected to benefit by the chnnge.

"Tap" Treasury B i lls were withdrawn at the beginning of
January,

and the repayment of maturing b i lls by Ways & Means

Advances and the proceeds of the loan ( a consi derab le amount
of which was paid up in full) prevented any string ency
occurring except on the last two days of the subscription ,
the 15th and 16th February, when some money was borrowed from
the Bank.

Market Rates tended slightly upwards , being 5

g to

� on the 20th February. A month later they had fallen to
4� to �% .
The 5 �% rate was not destined to remain in force

5

for long.

Tbe probabi lity of America ' s j oining the A l l i es
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began to be seen,
over-subs cri bed.

and the British loan in New York was
On the 3rd February, Presi dent Wilson

broke off diplomati c relations with Germany.

The immediate

effeot of this was s ome wi thdrawal of balances from Europe by
American Bankers who wished to strengthen their position in
But a revised version of the

view of the likelihood of wcr.

Federal Res erve B oard ' s warning to Banks was pub lished on the
8th March , intimating that the circular of the 28th November
had been misinterpreted,

and that good foreign securities

might be purchased with advantage to the foreign and domestic
situation .

On the 5th Apri l ,

the day of America ' s dec lara-

tioD of war, Bank Rate was reduo,ed to 5%* . a somewhat nominal
alterati on as the rate of Bank Borrowings remained at 4t% and
in consequence the Bankers
unchanged.

Indeed,

I

Deposit Rate was also left

in spite of the Bank Rate reduoti on,

Discount Rates hardened about t%.

ThiS was because of the

re-introduction of tender Treasury B i lls as from the 23rd
March, and the offer at first of large amount s , £50 mi l l i ons
weekly,

oaus ing the W�rket to begin raising rates against the

Treasury.
+

Early in Apri l a miSSion , beaded by W� . Balfour

and

Lord Cunliffe, arrived in the United States and, as a result
of their oonsultations with the Amerioan Government,

large

*The 5% Bank Rate oontinued unti l 6th November 1919 . a period
of 945 days .
Although a 2% rate between 1894/96 lasted
nearly as long , no rate had aotually exceeded this in
duration since July 1836 , previous to which date 4% ruled
unbroken for nine years .
+

.

Afterwards Earl of Ba lfour.
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financial support was placed at the A l l i es ' disposal, £600
mi l lions b eing shortly authoris ed by Congress and repayment
not being exacted under thirty years .
Exchequer B onds were placed I on tap ! again about
the middle of Apri l, and to stimulate the Bale of these it
was urg ed that money should be made cheaper.

Af'ter a few

weeks the Treasury had reduced the amount of bi lls offered
weekly and made supp lementary sales of intermediates ;

but

on the 19th June the further step was taken of reducing from

4t% to 4% the rate allowed on the C learing Banks ' surplus
balances.

On the same day ' tap 1 Treasury Bi lls were rein-

stated at the fixed rate of 4t% for three and six months '
maturiti e s , yearlings being suspended.

The Bankers , how-

ever, after s ome hesitation, decided to keep their Deposit
Rate at 4%, partly b ecause of the reducti on in deposits
owing to the War Loans , and the large advances * they had
made to a s s i st their customers in the same connect i on .
This Deposit Rate remained unchanged throughout the year
and, as during the last s i x months the Bank were paying no
more for surplus funds, conditions tended to be less
favourab le to the Bankers than in previous years .

On the

other hand, securities , with the exception of American
+
s ecurities which fell heavily , did not depreciate much and
in s ome cases even showed a gain.

, *The War Loan advances of the L ondon City & Mi dland Bank
outstanding on 30th June 1917 were £22 , 978, 58 1 . ( v . " Bankers '
"Magazine" August 1917 ) .
+ Owing to the big Lib erty Loan issues.
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On the 4th July, the Treasury again raised the
s e l ling rates of Il'hree and Six Months ' Bi lls . this time to
4%%. a movement whi ch was soon followed by a hardening of
the Market Rate to a point equal to or s lightly in advance
of this figure.

To some extent this waS attributed t o the

fact that th� neutral exchanges continued to b ecome more
adverse t o this country ;

it was also noted that the Bank

of' England had lost £4i milli ons in the three weeks ending
18th July.
As the autumn progressed the exchang es c ontinued
to fall, a fact which was partly explained by the tightening
of' the b lockade wi th its curta.i lment of exports.

'J.lhe

position at the end of October may be indicated by the
following paragraphs taken from a letter addressed t o
Mr, Strong by Lord Cunliffe "We have been much interested in your variOUS
"telegrams ab out money rates &c. and are most anxi ous t o
"reciprocate freely i n the matter of such informati on, but
"to tell the truth there i s very little to b e said just
"now from this side.

We have for the time being settled

" down into a sort of' humdrum state with
"the sUrf'ace of' our money market .

11 ttle

to ruffle

Il'he new National War

"Bonds* create hardly any displacement of cash, as the
" money goes round continuously and i s disbursed by the

'Issued 2nd October 1917.
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"Government aB fast as i t is collected.

If only these

"Bonds could be placed in Bufficient dai ly quantity t o
" meet the needs of the Government there would be no
"necessity for fUrther heroic measures.

It is true that

" at the beginning of December Government wi 1 1 have to pay
" out Borne 50 million sterling for interest on loans, but
" probe.bly a fair proportion of this amount wi l l be
" invested i n War B onds and the balance does not frighten
"me.

I am, however, somewhat apprehensive that the

" issues of' War B onds may not suf'fic,e for dai ly requir e " menta .

A campaign to push them, through the 'War

" ' Savings Committee ' , was inaugurated the other day, aB
"you wi 11 probab ly have heard ; by a big Meeting in th�
"Alb ert Hall, and I sincerely hope that i t may prove
" successfu l , but it i s easier to work up enthusiasm for a
" special operati on than to keep it alive for a continuous
" effort.
"The ftmOlUlt of' the short debt ( Treasury B i l ls and
" l Ways and Means 1 advanc es ) i s of' course pretty heavy*

J

"but if' the War B onds care for the dai ly expenditure we
"might hope for a reduction in the short debt when the
"Revenue receipts b ecome heavier i n February to Apri l, and
" in that case I do not see why the int ernal situation
" should demand any special measures or occasion any
" di sturbance i n the money market meanwhi le.

*Floating Debt was now over £1, 100 millions.
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It is

"The external situation i s far from pleasant .

"true that. thanks to your splendid co-operati on, the
"American position is no longer the bugbear that it used
"to be, but we continue to import from most of the world
"whi le our exports are greatly restricted, and,

as

a

" result , not only are the exchanges in a pretty bad state
"but we have been compelled to part with some gold to meet
" liabi 11 ties. "
This letter waS followed by a cablegram on the 6th
Novemb er "With a view to encouraging app li cations for National War
"Bonds , there is an inclination towards lower rates and
" discussion regarding reducing Bankers I Deposit Rates ,
"but lowering Bank of' England Rate is not even
" discussed. "
The cheap money policy was adopted and the first
step towards putting it into operation was taken on the 15th
November, when a preferential rate for foreign money was
introduced*.

The next came on the 21st p ecember. when

regulations were pub lished in the Gazette placing obstacles
in the way of the export of capital from this country+ .

In

most respects this order merely regularised restrictions
which had larg ely been in unof'ficial operat ion previously.
A further move was made on the 27th December when the

Treasury B i l l Rates f'or 1J.1hree and Six Months 1 Bills were
reduoed to 4%

-

e,

drop of i% .

*Bankers were hencef'orward obliged to make a weekly return
of' f'oreign balances lent to the Bank of' England.
+

D. O. R. A. Regulation 41. D.
The London Exchange Committee
took a large share in this arrangement , the whole question
having been raised by them on 4th October previ ous
. A Proc lamation was pub lished on the same day prohibiting
the lmportati on of' seouriti es except matured bonds and
ooupons falling due for payment in the United Kingdom.
ven
'.t"nese are
•
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These changes were fol lowed early in 1918 by
On the 2nd Janu�ry the Clearing

fUrther adjustments.

Bankers reduced their Deposit Rate f'rom 4% to 3�, thus
re-estab li shing the usual difference of'

1�4 b etween this

The Bank of' England also brought down

rate and Bank Rate.

the rate f'or f'unds deposited by the Banks from 4% to 3�,
keeping the rate f'or foreign balances at 1% above the new
f'igure.

At the same time the . number of institutions from

which such balances were receivable was increased.

(It

was , however, decided that balances held by Banks domi ci led
in overseas parts of the British Empire could not b e treated
as foreign holdings.

)

B efore consi dering the eff'ect of' these vari ous
measures a few words may b e added to conclude the review of'
the year 1917.
In Ameri ca, notwithstanding her entry into the
war , rates were not on an averag.e high during this year.
There was a ris? to 5% and 6% in June and this was touched
again, for a time , i n the autumn.

The Commercial Paper

Re.te ranged from 3t% at the beginning of' .t he year to rOW1d
about 6% at the end.

The Dis count Rate of the New York

Resel�e Bank remained at 4% unti l the 2 1st December, when i t
Was increased to 4t%, whi l e , unti l Decemb er, 3�% was charged
on paper s ecured by Gov ernment Certificates of Indebtedness
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and Liberty Loan Bonds .

Two Lib erty Loans were issued, for

£400, 000, 000 and £760, 000, 000 respectively.
Early in S ept ember America placed an embargo on
gold exports , a simi lar" regulation being made in Japan.
The year was an uneventrul one for the London
Discount Market.

Borrowings from the Clearing Banks b egan

at 5% and were reduced to 4�% on the 26th February and to
4% on the 19th June.

These r�ductions, combined with the

raising of Treasury B i l l Rates in July, made the position
profitab le for Bill Brokers in the second six months .

The

average B i l l Rate for the year was £4 : 16 : 2 , and the Short
Loan Rete £4 : 8 : 3 .
The Bank ' s total bullion remained fairly steady,
showing a net gain of about £3t millions.

The average

proportion of the Reserve , however, declined from 25. 9 to
18 · 9.

The index figures of total purohasing media and

wholesale prices ( 'Economist r ) again ros e , to 176. 8 and 215
respective�, a larger i ncrease of purchasing media than in
1916, but a smaller price rise.
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The Chancellor desired a weekly absol�tion of £25
milli ons of National War B onds and stated in Parliament that
he hoped to finance the war wi thout another War Loan.

In

the last week of 1917 less than £1 million B onds had been
taken up.

The first effects of cheap money on the sub-

scriptions were remarkab le, the weeks ending the 5th and
12th January producing sales of £23 , 88 1 , 809 and £33, 174, 946
respecti vely*.

These satisfa�tory totals were, i t i s true,

partly owing to a ' Tank Campaign ' , particularly successful
in the north of Eng land and in Scotland.

For a f ew weeks

more an average of about £20 mi llions was maintained.
These results were evi dent ly felt to be surfici ently
encouraging to warrant a further cheapening of money, for on
the 14th F ebruary (following s ome market string ency due to
tax collection) the Treasury Bill Rate was again reduced.
from 4% to 3t%.

The Bankers I Deposit Rate fo llowed with a

reduction to 3%, this being also the rate now allowed by the
Bank for Clearing Bankers ' Deposits subject to three days '
notice.

National War Bonds now gave a yield of It.% more

than Treasury Bi lls and at least 2% more than the Bankers I
Deposi t Rate.
On the 23rd W�y the Clearing Banks consented to
the proposal that henceforward 3% should not only be their
published rate but should actually be the best terms

*"Bankers ' Magazine" , F ebruary 1918.
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The Bank arranged with the

obtainable by depositors .
Discount Houses that the
Bankers

1

latter should not compete �or the

3%,

deposits by paying more than

Bankers thems elves,

except to the

who from now usually charged the Market

3i% .
The Foreign Money Rate was kept at

4t%

throughout

At first withdrawals were feared but ,

the year .

in fact ,

the amount b orrowed began slowly but steadily to grow .
In one respect the
not wi thout critics
made the
more

in the

cheap money p o l i cy

financ ial Press )

(which was

seems to have

Treasury and Bank of England control of the Market

complete

than before

for,

owing to the attract ion of

foreign money to the Bank of England,

certain fUnds were

absorbed which it was alleged had previously been ava i lable
for Market employment .
invested

Moreover,

the

in National War B onds were,

increased sums

it was

said,

not dis

bursed by the Government quite so quickly as when placed in
Treasury B i lls .
By May a tendency of foreigners
from Treasury B i l l s
of Eng land

4i%

to withdraw :funds

in order to take advantage

Rate was notice d .

The

of the Bank

total of Trea sury

B i lls however still continued very high

in May,

partly

be cause money was easy and there was talk of s t i l l
rates being
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1918
expenditure on the war was so great that receipts from War
B onds could make but little impression on the F loating Debt .
By the third week in Mt;l.y the Bank were beginning
to feel a little disturbed at the situati on and in parti
cular at the continued increase in the active note
circulati on ;

while it seemed that the new policy was not

going to be successful in promoting an average weekly sale
of £25 mi llions of National War Bonds.
now falling off ;

Applications were

in spite of occasional spurts owing to the

"Tank" campaigns , a successful "Business Men ' s Week" , the
re-investment of divi dends , &c . , the weekly average of' War
Bonds sold for some time had been consi derably be low the
leve 1 a.imed at .
Government expenditure had risen to about £55
milli ons weekly by the middle of 1918 , of whioh sum about
£34 mi llions had to be raised internally by means other than
taxati on.

Consequently the F loating Debt continued to rise

al�rmingly, being between £ 1 , 300 and £ 1 , 400 millions in June,
e

total higher than had hitherto been touched.
I n July War Bond subscriptions improved temporari ly

to the stipulated figure of £25 milli ons a week and on the
15th August ( the date of the Interim Report of the Committe�
on Currency & Foreign Exchanges ) it was announced that a
grand total of £ 1 , 000 milli ons llad been attained.
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During the third week i n S eptember (when sales of
War B onds were again declining ) i t seems that the Chancellor
must have asked the Bank to take yet further steps towards
producing easier monetary conditi ons - probab ly a reducti on
of Bank Rat e .
At this time the active circulation of Bank Notes
had risen about £19 mi l lions i n a year, whi l e the corres
ponding Currency Note figure showed an increas e of over £95
mi l li ons.

The Proportion stood at a little over 17 ;

' The

'Economi st ' i ndex number as measured from 1913 was 232 , a
rise of 20 points in a year ;

whi l e total purchasing media,

according to the Bank l s index*, was 186 in June,

(from which

level ·i t was rapidly to increase to 216 by the close of the
year) .
The end of the war was now in sight, a
consideration which warranted ( or demanded) a change of
attitude on the part of the Bank:

the n ew Governor , Sir

Brien Cokayne ( Lord Cullen ) , had given evidence in favour of
H dear money" before the Cunliffe COnunitte.e on the 8th July
(v. Appendi ces ) and the Report of that Committee tended to
strengthen the Bank l s hands .
The Governor 1 s reply to the Chancellor was the
prelude to

a

long fight on rate policy.

*Not avai lab le at the time.
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onward unti l Apri l 1920 ( and indeed later ) the Bank were
engaged in an unceasing endeavour to s ecure adherence to
their vi ew that " dear money" was essential, as the letters
given below in this chapter very suffi c i ently prove.

Af'ter

reading this correspondence it would s carcely be maintained
by anyone that responsibi lity rests upon the B'ank for the
very disastrous effects of the long delay which occurred
before the " dear money" policy waS established - or rather
re-estab lished.
The following is a quotation f�o� the Governor ' s
letter to the Chancellor dated the 18th September 1918* "I have been thinking about what you said
"yesterday on the subj ect of cheaper money and do not fe.e1
"any more reconci led to i t .
"you say

I

I sti ll believe, although as

cannot prove i t , that a further reducti on would

"have little or no effect in increasing the subscripti ons
" to War B onds , and I am convinced that the tempts,tion to
" employ money abroad i s s,lready too great and that there
"are i nnumerab le ways of doing i t wi thout risking prose" cution.

I

also feel very strongly that it w i l l be

" impossible to pres erve OUr international credit unless we
"have comparatively dear money after the wa:r and that the
"mor� we artificially cheapen i t now, the more difficult
•v . C . C . P. 7 1 0 1'0 . 1.
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" i t will be to revert to normal conditions.
"you lmow ,
" already"

m;v

In fact, as

own feeling is that money is too oheap here

•

On the 16th October the Governor wrote again to
the Chancellor urging him to attempt a fUnding operation at
once.

One of the arguments adduced in favour of this

oourse was that after the We,r " if the foreign exchanges are
"to be controlled, our position as a Debtor instead of' a
"Creditor natiori wi l l require high money rates.

Although

" these will not actually govern the rate at which a long
"Loan could be issued, they would obviously interfere with
" i ts i s sue at the now current rates for Government Loans " .
On the following day the Governor expressed some
alarm as to the possibility that a French loan about to be
i ssued in London might , if unlimited in amount or payab le in
instalments . a,ppear " s o attractive to the pub lic as to
" invite a dangerous position" .
"The artif'ioial lowering of money rat es, of whioh
" as you know we here have always been so nuch afraid, has
"not only encouraged the pres ent f'ever of' speoulation but
1Ihas also made it almost impossible to apply the usual
" preventative to suoh de,ngers as I fear.

But in the event

" of an unlimited issu� of' the new loan being contemplat,ed

I

" shoUld like to. feel that you would not disapprove of' the
"Bank exerCising what little influence it can sti ll , in the
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"pres ent artificial circumstances , bring to bear in the
"direction of raising rates for loans a,nd advances to such a
" level as may seem advisable , if possible without appearing
"to jeopardis e the adequate success of an issue which i s to
"be made by th,e Bank on behalf of an Ally" .
During the year there was but little net change in
the Bank ' s figures , except for an increase in the total
bullion of £20 millions, with a corresponding growth in the
•

note circulation.

The average Market Rate for Three Months !

Bi lls was barely over 3t% and, with the Clearing Bankers
lending at 31-%, the margin left for the Discount Market was
small.

On the other hand there was an extensive j obbing

business in Treasury Bi lls which, combined with an ability
to employ balances freely a,nd a rise in short-dated
securities , doubt less made the year a profitable one to B i l l
Brokers.

For the first time for many years there was a net

appreCiation ( vi z . , 7 . 7%) in the 387 representative
securi ties s elected by "The Bankers I Magazine " .

I n the

United States Market Rates during the greater part of the
yee,r were fully �% higher than in London.

Two more Liberty

Loans were floated.
At the beginning of' 1918 neutral exchanges, with
the exception of' Spain, showed a tendency to move in favour
of' Great Britain, but f'rom March unti l August the value of'
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sterling again declined.

The exchang es with Spain,

Swit zerland and Holland touched the lowest points hi therto
reached in Apri l , May and August respectively.

The success

of the Allies in the field from this month onwards produced
a marked recovery in the neutral exchang es though some
reaction occurred in the last month or so of the year.
The British War Bond campaign continued during the
autumn with s lightly greater success than in the summ er.
The account of the year may be concluded by an
extract from
to W�. Strong ,

a

letter* from the Deputy Governor,

Mr . Norman,

dated the 1 1th December,
" Our domestic conditi ons give us more

"misgivings on the financial side than yours need give you,
"and for such rea-sons as the following : - Our business has
"been rruch more dis organised by the War than yours and wi l l
" therefore Come round more s lowly :

our floating and

"unfunded debt i s larg e and may be difficult to handle :
" our need of' raw materials i s great and immedi ate:
"f'oreign debtors
" run ,

if' at all :

our

( as a who le ) are good only in the long
OUr debts abroad are large and do not

" t end to ease the exchange position.

Meanwh i l e the need

"for fresh money both at hcme and abroad f'or enterprise
"and imports i s growing insistent and wi l l tend to compete
"with the Government ' s need,

so that each i s apt to f'orce

"the pace against the other and to hamper the other 1 s
" l egi timate requirements . "

°
· C . C. P. 7 1 . ,
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With the close of hostilities had a,lso come the
termination of the period during which the Bank had felt it
inevitable that their own opinion should be subordinated to
the vi ews of the Government.

A change of attitude appears

in the Bank ' s subsequent correspondence with the Chancellor.
But the Bank remained as powerless as before to move
effectively without the Government ' s assistance.
A letter to the new Chancellor, Mr . Austen
Chamberle,in , from the Governor dated the 30th Janue,ry again
shows the Bank ' s anxiety to reverse the cheap money policy.
It had been on the whole insuffici ently successful as
regarded National War Bonds sales.

The point however that

the Governor now urged was that if the gold standard were
to be preserved after the Peace Treaty. when it was antici pated Great Britain might return to a free gold market,
an endeavour must be made to improve the foreign exchanges
before ( official ) peace Came and this could only be effected
by raising the value of money here, a process whioh could
and should be gradually applied.
"

He a,dded

_

unfortunately in the pres ent abnormal

" circumstances the Bank of England wi l l be unab le , without
"the co-operation of' H. M. Government, to raise the level of'
" money rates.

The Government has created such a vo lume of

" short debt that were the Bank to endeavour to make even
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"their present moderate ra,te of' 5% really ef'f'ective they
"would, f'or instance, ha,ve to borrow the grea,ter part of' the
"more than £1, 0001 000, 000 at pres ent employed i n 3i%
"Treasury B i l ls , which would obvi ous ly b e impossible .
"It i s very important , not only f'rom the international
"point of' vi ew which I am here considering, but also f'rom
"the domestic point of vi ew, that the earli est possible
" steps should be taken to reduce by s ome :funding operation*
"the pres ent enormous amount of' Government floating debt.
"Unti l that i s done it wi ll not be possible for the Bank to
" control the Exchanges and protect the gold standard by
"rais ing money rates before Peace is dec lared unless the
"Government wi l l also raise the rate for Treasury B i l ls .
"But before any steps in the direction of dearer money
" can be considered, i t wi ll be necessary to release the
"Bankers and others from th� agreement to limit their
"Deposi t Rates to 3% and 3i-%.
"So long as this restriction remains it wi ll not be
"possible, or indeed f'air to the community, to rais e the
"value of' mopey, and as I think it would be well after
"releasing the Banks from this agreement to allow time for
"matters to settle down , I hope you wi ll see your way to put

*For Lord Cullen ' s vi ews on Funding, October 1918, vide
Appendices.
According to Mr.Norman ' s recollection, the Bank l s desire
that a large funding loan should be i s sued at the beginning
of' 1919 was frustrated b� the opposition of' the Bankers
(Sir E. Holden and others ) who feared its effect upon their
depoSits .
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lIan end to the agreem�nt at an ea,rly opportunity.
"Unfortunately the majority of' the Bankers wi l l probably
"pref'er to remain b ound by the agreement which must have
"been very prof'itab le to them, but at least they cannot
" complain of' the removal of' a restraint on their liberty of'
"action.

And now that restrictions are being removed in

" many directions*, the traders and other depositors through
" out the country wi ll f'eel it very he.rd that the Government
"are still preventing the Bankers f'rom paying even such
"deposi t rates a.s they please. "

+

On the 12th February the Governor expressed
concern at the increase in "Ways " & Mee.ns " Advances despite
the period being that when Revenue collection is almost at
its rnaxi mwn :
"I

am sure you wi ll beli eve tha,t the Bank are not less

"anxi ous to be of' use to the Government than at any time
" during the War , but

I

am

equally sure that you agree with

"me in thinking that such pure crea,tion of credit as the
"Bank ' s advances to the Government, though it may have been
" inevitable during the strain of' War, should not b e per
" mitted to continue , and sti ll less to increas e, now that
"the fighting is over ;

and indeed that in the public

" interest it ought to be reduced as rapidly as possible.

*On 8th January, the exchanges of' France, Belgium and Italy
being in our favour, the speoial rate f'or the money of' all
Allied Countries was discontinued ; this was the first move
towards deoontrol of' the Market.
+
c
Vide C. C. P. 7 l fa. lDl .
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" I trust therefore that you wi l l s ee your way to raise
" suffi ci ent funds from the pub lic not only to prevent the
" increase but to effect

B,

rapid deorease in the amount of

"the Bank ' s advances to the Government whioh are a lready
"very excessive and constitute probably the most potent of
"all factors in creating the ' inflation ' from which the
" c ountry is suffering in so

many

ways " .

On the 28th February the Governor age.in pOinted
out that "Ways & Means" AdVances were quickly increa.sing,
54t mi ll ions having been added thereto in 24 days .

With

the money so borrowed the Government were reducing Treasury
Bi lIs whereas the reverse process should be a,dopted.

This

letter was shown to Sir John Bradbury*but was not s ent to
the Chancellor as , in the former ' s opinion , i t we..s premature .
the effeots of the War Bond oampaign having not yet been
eliminated.
A further rernonstl�noe on the lines of previ ous
letters and stating tha.t it was "of the utmost importance
"that steps should be taken ,

1.

e . before restricti ons on

"gold movements were releas ed, to restore to the Bank the
" requi site power to exercise effective control of the
" s ituation" was addressed to the Chan ? ellor by the Governors ,
a.s expressing the Court 1 s opini on , on the 6th March.
*Sir John Bradbury , afterwards Lord Bra,dbury, was Joint
PerlDB,nent Secretary t o the Treasury :from 1913-1919 .
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In this letter the Court showed themselves fully
awe,re of' the danger of a oonvuls ive contra,ction of credit such as however became the more difficult to avoid as the
need for restraint increased and was ignored .
. . the Directors are convinced that it is

"

" essential to avoid as far as possible the need for any
" sudden and violent increase of rates aJ1d tha,t the action
"which they deem to be necessary should be taken in advance
"by gradual steps in order to avoid the disturbance which
"might otherwi se ensue, "
The Chancellor replied on the 15th February and the
18th March to the Governor ' s last two letters but in somewhat
general terms of reassurance and s eemed to think that the
Bank were unduly alarmed by the amount of' the "Ways & Means"
Advances.

( These stood at £234 millions on 18th March. )
On the 21st March the Governor rej oined

" My Court thoroughly 8,ppreciate the Government ' s need
"for f'resh borrowing espeCially with a view to the repayment
" of' floating debt, but they hold tha.t any loss to the
"Exchequer through the payment of' a someWhat higher rate on
" money still to be raised internally i s of' relative insig
"nif'icance to the country as a whole comps,red with the evils
" produced by the maintenance of' money ra,tes f'ar be low those
" of' other centres , evils which wi ll be intensified as war
"restrictions are removed.
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"The Bank a,re powerless to control the rate of money
"whi le Treasury Bi lls renewab le at 3� are constantly
" maturing in enormous quantities, and they therefore recom
"mend that the Government 1 s promised co-operation should
" take the form of at once releasing the Bankers 1 Deposit
"Rate and promptly but gradual ly raising the rate for 3
" Months

1

Treasury Bi lls and offering 6 Months 1 and 12

" Months 1 Bi lls at suf'fici ently higher rates to effect s ome
" spreading of' the maturi ties over the year.

The rec ent

"'wi thdrawal of support from the American Exchange appears
" to me to afford a very suitable occas i on f'or the adoption
" of' this p o l i cy and to render it all the more necessary.
"The Court also view with grave apprehension the re,pid
"growth of' their Ways & Means Advances to the Government at
"

e,

period of' the JIl9.,ximum revenue collection and are

" s eri ously alarmed at the prospect of' a still f'urther
" increase in those advances during the ensuing months .
"The Directors there1'ore f'eel bound respectf'u lly but
" earnestly to suggest that 1'or this reason als o , unless
"prompt steps are taken to repay or, at any rate, larg ely
" reduce their said advances by a long funding loan or by
" other methods , the Government should tempt the public to
" renew 1J.1 reasury Bills , by offering tJ;1ese at more attractive
" rates , rather than take steadily increasing advances f'rom
"the Bank wherewith to repay money b orrowed from the publi c . "
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The arguments in these first letters, being
coupled with the expectation of a speedy return to the gold
standard , had eventually p erhaps for that very r eason the
less weight with the Chancellor.

F or there was no return

to the gold standa,rd after the Peace Treaty:

on the

contrary , many weeks before that, the prohibition of gold
exports lost its informal character being imposed, at the
b eginning of April, by Proclamation, following the
"unpegging" of the American Exchange on the 19th March.
The Governor was sti ll of opinion in April that
the prohibition was unwise, but the Clearing Bankers were
unanimous i n its favour .
H e had also again repeated to the Chancellor hiS
"regular and persi stent advice" to allow freedom of deposit
rates and an increase in the discount on Treasury B i lls ua
" change which if gradually effected would have the support
" of the Clearing Bankers and follow the Currency C ommittee ' s
"Report . "

( v . Committee of Treasury Minutes 26/3/19 and

2/4/ 19. )
The Chancellor however remained unwilling to make
any rate alterations , and it waS felt that nothing more
could be done until after the new big loans , issued at last
in June, ( the Victory and Funding Loans ) were out of the way.
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The lists of these Loans closed on the 12th July, and two
days before that date the Governor wrote once more to the
Chancellor urging that the short borrowing of the Government
should now take the form of the i s sue of Treasury B i lls and
not of "Ways & Means tI Advances .

"

. . . I ought here to refer once more to the

"question of money rates.

My colleagues and I have as you

"know long held that higher rates were demanded by the
"'financial si tuation of this country, but owing to the
" enormous volume o:f the floating debt and the extent to
"which the Bank had suffered themselves during the latter
"years of' the War to come under advance to the Government ,
" they have been unable without the Government t s co-operation
"to exercise their traditional control of' the money market,
"and although

I

have repeatedly b egged you to help us in

" li fting rates you have hitherto felt that the immediate
" interests of' the taxpayer precluded you :from helping to
"make money dearer whi le the Government sti l l require to
"b orrow s o largely.
"Now, however, that the Government has , for the moment
" at least, completed its long-term borrowing and reduced its
"'liab i li ty on Treasury B i lls , I feel confident that you wil l
"agree that the permanent interest of' the taxpayer lies i n
"the speedy restorat:i,A:ln of sounder financial conditions to
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"which the estab lishment of a rate of interest more in
"harmony wi,th that ruling in other countries will in our
" opinion so greatly contribute .
"We regard it as urgent in the public interest that
"power to control the market should at once be restored to
" the Bank, and it may become absolutely neces �ary- to raise
"the market rate :for money in the near future if we are to
" avoid such a brea,k in the Exchang es as might produce a
" dangerous situation.
"The :first step necessary- is that the Banks should be
If'released :from their undertaking to limit their deposit rate
" to 3%:

and the conclusion of the Loan campaign would seem

"a very fitting time :for their release. "
Fol lowing this letter the Banks were freed :from
the undertaking in questi on* ;

the issue of Treasury B i lls

was resumed with an additional t% allowance in favour of six
months ' maturities ;

and at the end o:f the month the Bank

announced the cessation of the borrowing of home fUnds .
In August the restrictions on the export of'
capi tal ( other than gold) were removed, so that the only
protection to the Bank now remaining waS that of the
prohibition of' gold exports .

'The 3% l�te (fixed by �greement 23rd May 1 9 18 ) applied only
to domestic deposits ; as regards the Allied balances
affected by the Bank of England ' s withdrawal of the Special
Rate a few days earlier a rate of 3t% was permissible
according to a deC ision taken by the Clearing Banks on 13th
January 1919.
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The small increase made in the S i x Months 1
Treasury B i l l Rate proved inadequate t o attract sufficient
f'Unds and "Wa;ys & Means " Advances rose fast during the
se cond half of August.

This led to a fUrther protest from

the Governor on the 1st S eptember and, on this occasion and
a few days later , he urged that either Treasury B i l l Rates
should be rai s ed - the more desirab le course - or that the
Bank should borrow from the MBrket the amounts required to
provide for advances to the Government , charging for the
latter the rate paid for the former.
On the 3rd September the Reserve fell b e low £26
millions ( and thereafter decreased steadily to £17, 693, 000
on the 24th Decemb er ) .
Various suggestions were made t o deal with the
situation , one being to invite tenders for a greater amount
of bills than those maturing - a proposal made by Lord
Cunliffe.

It was argued that the Marke t , through the Bank,

were lending the Government some £170 millions of foreign
money at 4!% and that the best way to find out at what rate
they would prefer to lend the money on b i lls instead would
be to ascertain this through the tender system.

On the

other hand, it was urged that it was cheaper to continue
borrowing £170 mi llions at 4�% if it enab led the Government
to borrow £850 mi l lions at low rates on Treasury B i ll s .
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The objection to this policy was, of course, the impropriety
of the large "Ways & Means" Advances it invo lved .
Another oriticism which the Governor considered to
be entirely just was that , if the Chancel lor merely wished to
oonvert the bulk of UWays & Means" Advances into Treasury
B il l s , a l l that was necessaIY was to stop paying a high rate
for foreign money :

in which case all the money so deposited

would go into Treasury B ills even if the rate remained at
3t% .

The Governor also considered that the fact of the

s ituation requiring higher rates for numerous reasons was no
argument for permitting the Market to fix such high rates as
it might choose ;

though it was an argument for imposing on

the Market such higher rates as might be thought advisab le .
Moreover having once converted "Ways & Means" Advances into
Treasury B ills by permitting the rates for the latter to be
f orced up, what would there be to prevent the rates once
more from declining to the exist ing level?
On the 22nd September the Bank · took the opportunity
of the formal correspondence with the Chancellor concerning
the usual quarterly advances - a c orrespondence a lways
published - to protest again regarding the amount and
dUration of the outstanding accommodation afforded .
On the 25th the whole position was dealt with in a
long letter (written by agreement with the Chance llor ) in
which emphasis was chiefly laid upon the state of the foreign
exchanges .
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B efore giving this letter it may be well to review
the rise in prices that had oc curred since the Armi sti c e .
After the Armi stice the gradual removal of controls
and the release of buying power which had been under restraint during the war had begun to affect prices .

Goods

were demanded and price was a s econdary consideration.
Total purchasing media had increased by £400 millions during
1918 , an unprecedented ris e :

and a further £250 mi lli ons

were added in the first half of 1919.
Yet, whi l e the increase of purchasing media
encouraged spending, at first prices did not rise proportion
ately, because the extent of the increase in purchasing power
i s in general made known to traders only through the increase
in th e consumers t demand.

Later, with prices constantly

rising, the experience of traders leads them to expect that
the rate of the upward movement in the immediate future wi ll
be much the S8,me as it waS in the nea.r past, and this
estimate may incline them to put up prices more quickly than
the real increase in demand will justify ;

for over any given

short period the wants of many people tend not to keep p�ce
with the increase in their purchasing power .

Hence, towards

the peak some traders are likely to overreach themselves and
to produce a buyers t strike.

Meanwhi le, in other and more

prudent traders a hesitancy to hold large stocks will develop.
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Wben the hesitancy of these traders and the disino lination
of the Pub lio to buy have prooeeded so far as to infeot the
general produoti on and sale of oommodities the peak will
have been reaohed and passed.

Usua l ly the more l�pid the

ris e i n prioes the quioker the ohange over from oonfidenoe
to fear.
In any cas e , with inflation on a large soale, the
pub lio demand for goods would not at first be kept in check
by the raising of prices , for traders are for some time too
much afraid of a buyers I strike to raise prices adequately;
instead of this they hope to increase production.

To the

extent to which fresh plant is installed and production i s
actually increas ed, a policy of inf lation is justified.
But whereas a s light inflation, if other c ircumstances b e
favourab le, may increase production pari passu , i n most cases
inflation proceeds much more rapidly than production.
Traders are thereupon tempted to compete for existing
supp lies by duplicating their orders , so that the percentage
of goods allotted to them may be sufficient.

The rnanu-

facturer i s deceived by this as to the extent of the rea,l
demand and actual over-production may result, thus further
increasing the panic when supply overtakes demand ,

The

ri s e in prices and subsequent fall i s also accelerated by
the action of speculators , to whom all such disturbances
afford a favourabl e field of operations.
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IJ.1he contention that prices f'irst lag behind and
then outstrip the rate or increase in purchasing media is
bOl�e out by the facts in 1919, f'or in the f'i�st half of'
that year wholesale prices* rOse only 4 points although
purchas ing media rose 24 points j

while in the second half

of' 1919 the relationship was reversed, prices rising no less
than 53 points while purchasing media increased 3t points+.

* "Economist " · Index.
Total
Purchasing
Mediax

+

Total
Purchasing
Media Index

Economist Index
of Wholesale
Prices

( OOO ' s omitted)
£ 1 , 035, 874

100

119

1914

£1, 2 10, 646

116. 9

127 · 3

1915

£1, 368, 164

132. 1

165 · 1

1916

£1, 562 , 724

150 . 9

223

1917

£ 1 , 831, 236

17 6 . 8

263. 2

1918

£2 , 236, 266

215. 9

277

1919

£2 , 48'1 , 115

239. 7

281. 3

December 1919

£2, 519, 679

243 . 2

334 . 7

1920

£2 , 633, 240

254. 2

269 . 3

1921

£2, 567 , 62 1

247 · 9

193 · 5

December 1913
"
"
.,

"
"

June
"

August

N . B . The 1J.1 otal Purchasing Media increase in 1917 took
place entirely in the second half of' that year.
XThe figures of Total Purchasing Media are taken f'rom
Statistics prepared f'or the Chi ef' Cashier.
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The rise might and doubt less would have been kept
in check by Bank Rate had the Government consented.

"That

"the obvi ous ly f'ar too low discount rate of' the Bank of
"Eng land during 1919 proved exoeptionally effeotive, first
"by restraining the tendenoy of' prioes to f'all, and then as
"

8,

powerful f'ector in oausing a rise in prices, is as indis

"putab le a f'act as it is instruotive" wrote Prof'essor Cassel
�'Money & Foreign Exchange af'ter 1914" ) .

The continued rise in prices at length produced a

fall in sterling such as had been foreseen by the Bank.
The letter dated 2 5 th September 1919 follows "The Court of Directors of' the Bank have
"again discussed the gravity of' the pres ent financial si tua
" tion and wish me to address you at some length on the
"matter.

I

am

theref'ore troubling you wi th this letter

"which the Court have approved at their meeting to-day.
liThe Foreign Exchanges
"The p ound ster ling is now quoted at a
" discount in a l l the most important centres, the discOlmt
"being about 15% in the United States , Great Britain ' s
"principal creditor and supplier.

With the approach of' the

"autumn demands, it is probable that unless remedial
" measures are quickly taken the Exchanges wi ll :further
" depreciate until the prices of' imports necessary for the
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" life of the nation rise to alarming figures , and possibly
"until sterling exchange becomes unsaleab le in many foreign
"'countri es.
" I t is true that an 8,dverse Exchang e tends to
"discourage imports and to encourage exports :

and if on the

" on e hand this Country were an importer mainly of

unn

e cessary

" luxuries and on the other hand were content to remain in a
"state of international suspension of payment in gold until
"the Exchanges correct thems e lves there would p erhaps b e s ome
" argument for leaving the situation to provide its own remedy.
"But it is surely worth a temporary effort to recover the
"magnificent credit which the Country has so long enjoyed and
"which once lost could but s lowly if' ever b e recovered:

and

" in the meanwhi le it would be impossible without widespread
" distress to dispense with the vast majority of her imports.
"The raiSing, if that were pose:ible, of'
lI f'urther larg e loans in America would provide for our
" immediate needs, but only at the expense of' the :future :
" it is, the opinion of"

my

and

Court that, although the devastated

IICountries of' Europe are more than justified in borrowing
" money in America in order to re-establish their industries,
"there is nothing to justify this Country, which is merely
" impoverished and in no sense devastated by the War , in
" c ontinuing to borrow without making so much as an effort to
" restore the Exchanges and the balance of" trade by normal
" means.
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"Sti l l less wi ll Great Britain be in a
"posi tion to finance other Countries unti l sh'e is aga,in a
" creditor of the, world with the Exchanges in her f'a,vour.
"Yet at the present moment owing to the relatively low rate
" of' discount in London compared with the United States she
" i s financing a large amount of' American business :

and

lI ef'f'orts - too often successful - are constantly being made
"by f'ore �gners to raise loans in this Country by means of'
" drawing-credits rather than borrow in America on less
"favourab l e terms .
" I f' the Bank had been free to exerci s e their
" proper functions they would long ago have taken steps to
"raise the value of money in this Country in order to protect
"the Exchanges.

But while the present large f'loating debt

" of' the Government exists the Bank are powerless to control
"the money market without the co-operation of' the Treasury.
flFor if' the Bank were to attempt to-day to make their Rate
" ef'f'ecti ve by borrowing f'rom the market any surplus funds up
" to say 4� per annum, the whole of the Treasury Bills ,
" renewable at only 3�%, would b e allowed to

I'm

off, and the

"Bank would require to borrow and to re-lend to the
"Government on "Ways & Means Advances" an amount far too
" large for them to handle .

In fact the Lombard Street

"money rate, which in particular affects the foreign
"Exchange s , is now controlled by the rate for Treasury Bi l ls .

,
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"The Court fully understand that a Chancellor
lI of' the Exchequer should hesitate to raise the rate at which
"he is borrowing .

Yet this is what the Bank have habitual ly

"done, often at great expense to themselves, when the good of
" th e State appeared to demand higher ra,tes for money :

and I

" submit with a l l deference that, so long as Treasury opera
" ti ons prevent the Bank from performing this duty to the
"State, the IJ.l reasury b ecomes responsible for its performance
" and i s justified in incurring expense to enable it to be
" p erformed.
"The best solution , were it possible, would
"undoubtedly b e that the volume of' IJ.lreasury Bi lIs and IWays
" ' & Means Advances 1 should come to an end and the Bank b e
" left free t o p erform their traditional functions.

But that

"would demand a huge funding operation which would certainly
" b e impracticab l e in the near futUre.

It is indeed probab l e

" that the Bank wi l l not r egain complete contro l of' the money
" market W1til part at least of' the Government ' s f loating debt
"has been absorbed py administrative economi es or increased
" taxation or both .

Meanwhi le in the opinion of' the Court

"the raising of money rates i s urgent.
" Th e Treasury has already to some extent
" r ecognised its responsibi lity for the foreign Exchanges by
" instructing the Bank to pay for its account 4Mb per annum on
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"foreign balances.

But this measur e , which was of doubtful

" efficacy during the War, has now become even less satis
"factory:

for there is nothing to prevent foreigners from

" providing, without risk of Exchang e, a large amount of
" ' foreign money ' by discounting bills at 3� in this market
"and depositing it at 4�%.

I t is c lear therefore that the

" 'foreign money rate ' should b e dropped, which would lead to
lithe extincti on of the bulk of ' Ways & Means l Advances
" ( probably the most vicious form of inflation) about which
"we addressed you separa,tely on the 22nd instant.

The

" question that remains is whether the Treasury Bill rate
" should be raised or a fresh blow be dealt at the foreign
IIExchanges by leaving the foreign money to find its way into

" 3t9l Treasury B i l ls .

As to that I may say that if the sole

" object of the 'llreasury were to borrow internal money as
" cheaply as possible without regard to the interests of the
" State as a who le, the IJ.1 reasuljT Bill rate "might as well have
IIbeen fixed at 2� or even ,lower and the Exchanges allowed
" to fall sti ll further.
" S ince I wrote to you in July on the sub j ect
" of' money rates another powerful reason for bringing the
II value of. money in London up to the international level has
"arisen , namely the removal of restrictions on remitting
" money abroad for investment.
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"deter any wbo hold 31%% Treasury B i l ls here as an investment
"from exchanging them for � British Government Treasury
"Bills in America except the fear that something wi ll surely
" soon b e done towards equalising money rates and thus
" rectif'ying the Exchange s .

And the probabi lity that many

" of our countrymen have already made considerab le investments
"abroad at higher rates than could b e obtained here gives
" cause for hope th�t when the conditions are reversed the
" improvement i n the foreign exchanges wi ll be a l l the greater.
"The internal s ituation
" Turning now to the internal situation of the
"Country we find virtual abandonment of the gold standard ;
"the Bank ' s Reserve lower than it has been since the f'irst
"f'ortnight of' the

Wa.r :

an expansion of' credit* which has

" inevitably led, or at least contributed largely, to a
"general rise in prices, to a great increa,se i n the currency
"and to extravagant living ,

These symptoms " are not indeed

"by any means conf'ined to this Country but they are none the
" less evils whi ch should b e kept in check by means inter alia
" of' comparatively dear money.
"The rise in prices , more pronounced here than
" in America , must c l early be checked and to some extent
" c orrected bef'ore the Country ' s trade can b e re-established
" on sound lines and enab led to hold its own against
" c ompetitors in th e export markets .

*The Bankers ' deposits ha d risen from £1, 070 mi l l i ons at the
close of 1913 to £2 , 033 mi l l i ons at the close of 1918 .
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"The general private extravagance is an
" obvious evil when the Country has overspent its resources,
" and it would s e em f'i tting that at a time when the Government
" is wis e ly bent on r etrenchment i n its own expenditure the
"people should also be induced to economi s e .
"To produce a drasti c reduction in prices and
" check on extravagant habi ts it might b e necessary to raise
"the value of' money above the pres ent Bank Rate of' 5%.
"

rrw

But

Court fully rea l i s e the danger and inconvenience of' too

" sudden a contraction of' credit and lowering of' prices and
" confine themselves for the moment to a request that the
"Government will enab le them to make their present moderate
"rate of' 5% effective.
"The currency expansion i s regarded by

my

" Court as merely a symptom of the general condition of
" credi t.

Nevertheless , or rather on that account, they

"welcome the steps which you have taken to keep the
"Currency Note circulation within bounds by s etting aside
"Bank Notes against expans i on in the circulation*.

They

"believe i t to b e most fitting that when the cirCUlation of'

*This measure, recommended by the Currency Committee, had
been adopted by the Government in August.
The arrangement
WaS designed, by coup ling Currency Notes to Bank Notes, to
curb the i ssues of' the f'ormer by the mechanism existing in
Bank Rate f'or restricting the isgue of' the latter.
Incidentally a f'oundation was laid such as might enab l e the
Bank eventual ly to take over the Currenqy Note issue when
such notes were suff'i ciently covered.
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"the Country expands unduly the strain of' such expansion
" should be thrown upon the institution which under our
"monetary system i s designed to bear that strain, namely the
"Bank.

But they beg resp ectrully to point out that the

" means by which they are habitually enab led to bear and
"relieve that strain consist in the control of' the money
"market which i s now shared - if' not monopolized

_

by the

"Treasury. and they therefore beg your help i n the use of'
" that control .
"The Bank 1 s Reserve :

The setting aside of'

"Bank Notes f'or the Currency Note Account is in s ome degree
" responsible f'or the f'act that the Bank 1 s Reserve i s now
" lower than it has been since August 1914.

But the deple-

"tion of' the Reserve is mainly due to the increase in the
"Bank Note circulation* which is chiefly a result of' the
" general expansion of' credit, the Bankers requiring more
" cash against their increased deposits and the higher prices
" and wages demanding more currency of' high denominations .
" 1J.1 he Bank1 s Reserve Cannot in pres ent
" ci rcumstances be replenished by an influx of' gold, and the
" only means of' imprcving it is to contract the active Note
" ci rculation and with this object to raise the value of'
"money :

but the process in any case takes time to operate

*This Circulation has risen from £34, 622, 000 to £80 , 902, 000
during the past f'ive years .
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" and with the autumn demands in sight there i s no time to be
" lost in making a beginning if' the Reserve is to be kept
" :from f'alling to a point at which it might create alarm.
"Should you not see your way to c9-operate
"with the Bank in raising the level o:f money rates the
"Reserve wi ll probably continue to :fell until the Bank i s
" compelled either to f'orce Currency Notes on an applicant
"f'or Bank Notes (which might give rise to a premium on the
" latter ) or to apply to the Treasury, under the Currency &
"Bank Notes Act, :for permi ssion ( the modern equivalent of' a
11

l Chance llo r 1 s letter 1 ) to issue Bank Notes against

"Securities in excess of' the f'iduciary issue allowed by law.
"This permi ssion . in" accordance with the prec edent a lways
" obs erved on simi lar occaSions, would presumably be given
" only on condition that the Bank ra,ised their ra,te o:f
lrdiscount to a high :figure in order that the circulation
" might by this means be contracted and the necessity :for the
" excess issue quickly overcome.

But s o long as the opela-

lOti ons of the Treasury render the Bank Rate ineff'ective a
" sharp rise in Bank Rate would either be without effect or
"WOUld merely penali ze legitimate borrowers without
" c ontracting the expansion.
"Lastly, I must ref'er to the virtual
" aban donment of' the go ld standard.
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" a circulating medium within the Country caus es but little
" inconvenience and may well b e al lowed to continue.

Any

"fai lure to cash Notes in gold i s only of importanc e i n the
" r e lations of thi s Country to others , as it imp l i es a
"refusal to honour a foreign debt in the form which the
"foreigner . has been accustomed to expect :

and the prohibi

"tion of gold Shipments has set the seal on that refusal.
" The credit of Great Britain, although no doubt it has
"already suffered, has so far been wonderfully sustained
" throughout the general re-shuffling of peace negotiations ,
" partly no doubt throug'b world-wide conf'idence that the
" fa i lure to meet her debts in gold w i l l be temporary.

But

" a large part of the world i s now in process 'of returning to
" p eac eful conditions and it i s difficult to believe that
"this Country Can regain its former credit whi l e fa.iling t o
"honour its .obligations in gold.

The Court rega.rd the

" restoration of the gold standard and the resumption of free
"gold exports at the earliest possible moment as of' vital
" importance to the Country as a whole and oonsider that it
" is well worth a temporary sacrifice to s ecure that end.
" I t is possible that with the foreign
"Exchanges in their present state and without any steps
" b eing taken to protect them, . the sh.ipment of' the who le of'
tithe avai lab l e stock of' gold in the Country would on ly
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" suf'f'ioe to meet the in evitab l e drain on our resources for
"a short time.

But, assuming a satisfactory state of

" industry , the COUl't s e e no reason why Great Britain should
"not bef'ore long resume payment in gold of' her current debts
" abroad provided that she is prepared to lose a moderate
" amoWlt of' gold and that steps b e taken to keep money rates
" e,t an adequate level compared with those ruling in other
" important centres.
" I n oono lusi on ,

my

Court are of' opinion that

"for the vari ous reasons enumers,ted i n this letter, money
" rates in this Country are unduly low and that higher rates
"are required by the present situation.

1J..1hey find that the

" on ly way to obtain them is to raise the r.Preasury B i l l rate
"and they theref'ore respectfully urge you to increase the 3
" months rate f'or Treasury B i l ls to 4� and the 6 months rate
" to 5% and to discontinue paying a special rate on so-called

" 1 f'oreign money 1 "

•

This appeal was successful in s o far as the
immediate steps recommended in the last paragraph of the
letter were conoerned.

1J..1he Treasur;y B i l l Rates were raised

to the desired level on 6th October and on the 2 1st came the
abolition of the speoial rate for foreign money .
These changes were received with approval by the
Federal Reserve Bank of' New York, and the Governor took
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occasion to show to the Chanoellor the letter in which their
opinions were conveyed.

From the same letter i t i s clear

that by the middle of October Mr. Strong was becoming e,larmed
8,S to the speculative tendencies apparent in the United
States.

In New York there was great 8,ctivity in the Stock

Market and call money had been as high as 15%.

By the

third week American financial opinion outside the Reserve
Banks began to favour an increase in discount rates .
Mr. Strong thought, however, that no change was likely to
occur before the 12th November, when a Conference of Reserve
Bank Governors was to be held in W�shington .

At this time

both in England and in Amerioa strikes were in progress , the
usual outcome of rising prices.
The Bank of England ' s vi ews in the interval between
6th October and 6th November are briefly indicated in a
letter from the Governor to Mr. Strong dated 20th October " I t i s evident that we shall have to 1'8,i8e rates
"further to protect our position and even our reputation
"for sanity.

The idea that we shoul'a, in our present

" situation , undercut the United States in lending money
" t o Europe is preposterous " .
(Belgium was then threatening to borrow here, as being
cheaper than in the United States . )
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On the 3rd November the Reserve Bank made some
rate adjustments, the chief effect of' which was to increase
by about t% the rate applied to loans based on Government
s ecuri ties, and on the 6th November various discount rates
were raised by t% to �%.

On the 6th also the Bank of'

England Rate was raised from 5% to 6% and on the next day
Treasury B i l l Rates for Three and Six Months ' B i l ls were
raised to 5!%.
The change in New York was "made neces Bary by an
"unbridled speculative mani a in s ecuriti e s , land and com
"modi ties which was g etting beyond oontr o l , and materially
" reduced Bank resources and our res erves .

We are applying

"direct pressure on the Bankers to curtai l it" .
Mr. Strong explained ( l etter 6th November) that the
Market for commeroial borrowings and borrowings g,gainst
Government s e curities had, by then, been divorced from the
speculative Call Money Market
"

_

. our banks s e em to have been

" educated not to use the Res erve Bank very extens ively in
" order to make profit on the stook exohange rate .

Those

" that give evidenoe of dOing so we admonish, but , in the
" long run , nothing wi l l b e so effective, as you realize, as
" a rate which is unprofitab le, 8,nd, notWithstanding that
" money i s loaned at times at 10% and above on the stock
" exchange , our minimum rate of 4-1/2%. with expens es and
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" taxes added,

comes very close to the gross return realized

" on a l l invested :funds by the banks in thi s city.
" turn of the screw is not enough,
" another,

If' this

then we must give i t

but we are determined t o stop this mad march of'
whether i t be in securi t i es ,

" s p eculation and expansion,
"real estat e ,

commodi ti es ,

or what not .

"The rate of'

4-1/4%

which you wi l l observe

" s imply applies to about S'lOO , OOO , OOO of' Treasury
" C ertif'icates outstanding was made in order to help the
" p o s i t i on for the Treasury in case circumstances justif'y
" their attempting

later in the yea,r to borrow at that rate.

" I hewe never f e l t quite so satisf'ied with myse lf' as just
"now in feeling that the first and most important step has
" b e en taken i n f'reeing the Reserve Bank rate p o l i cy from the
" overshadowing inf'luence of the Government ' s borrowing,
"pri vately,

but ,

I must admi t that it was not brought about

"wi thout a grand strugg l e . "
I n London the concurrence of the Tr easury to the
rise in the Bank Rate waS at last secured chiefly because of
the steady increase in the note circula,tion.
'l'reasury B i l l Rates
s lowly the Ways

&

in October had been suf'fici ent to absorb

Means Advances ,

the s i tuation had been gained.
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I n spite of this hard-won succes s , on the 6th
November Mr.Norman wrote to Mr. Strong giving reasons for his
not regarding the " certainty of sotU"ld money as definitely
" s ettled" .
Owing no doubt to the rise in England b eing offset
to some extent by the rise in New York, the American
Exchange failed t o respond to the 6% rate and continued to
This was

fall steadi ly.

8,

disappointment to the Bank of

England, but it was felt that this COtU"ltry was, to some
extent, suffering f'or the mi sf'orttU"l es of France , the French
Exchange having moved equally heavi ly in Great Britain ' s
favour.

The rate became thoroughly effective as regards

the B i l l Market.

But the rise in the Circulation received

only a momentary check.

In a letter to

Mr . Strong,

dated

the 19th November, the Governor referred to the trade
position
"

s o far as

I

can learn our imports

" and exports ( visible and invisible) are even now about
" equa l , but whi. le we are paying cash for all we receive

I

"fear we are giving a good deal of' credit for OUr exports.
"You know how we at the Bank have been s etting our faces
" against long credits masquerading as 90 days I sight B i lls ,
"but

I

suspect that many traders are themselves exporting on

" c redit and I should not be surprised if the la,rge demands
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" on our Banks f'or Trade advances are pa:t't ly accounted f'or by
lithe traders having f'ai led to receive cash for their previous
"sales :

though of' course the principal reason for the

"unusual vo lume of such adv9,nceS is the high level of prices.
" I n so f'ar as it i s true that we are exporting on credit, the
" recovery i n our Exchanges should b e a l l the more rapi d when
"the world gets on its legs again which it does not at
"pres ent show much sign of' doing" .
The Bank of' England soon recognised tha,t their new
rate would b e insuff'icient.
Industrial issues continued on an excessive scale*
and, towards the end of Novemb er, there was an abnol'IT8l
wi thdraw9, 1 of large denomination Bank Notes which the Bank
conj ectured was due to fears of a Capital Levy.

The

Governor urged a definite settlement of this proposal on the
Chancellor at the same time indi cating that a rise in rates
might be required before long.
The Federal Reserve Bank was equally, or even more,
anxious to make a further effort at control.

Mr . Strong ' s

vi ews are contained i n two letters dated the 4th and 10th
December "

•

as you have observed, we were

" successful in starting rate advances in the Federal Reserve

*In 1919 new capital subscriptions in the United Kingdom
were £238 millions, as compared with £65 millions in the
( " The Bankers 1 Magazine" , February 1920 . )
previ ous year .
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" System early in November, but our efforts to bring about
" fUrther cbanges , wbicb I , personally, strongly believe
" sbould b e done, bave so far not met witb favour in
"Wasbington and it now looks as though no furtber increase
"will be possible W1til after the tUrn of the year.

Tbis

1

" greatly deplore, b ecause the COW1try s eems to be absorbed
" in a riot of extravagance and speculation such as
"never b efore witness ed , and

1

" check it quite s o effectually
" th e Reserve Banks .

1

bave

know of nothing which wi l l
8.S

a strong rate policy by

The difficu lty, as you may surmi s e ,

" st i l l rests with the Treasury, whose officers feel ths.t
" mu cb bigher rates wi l l forc e severe declines in the
"Government 1 s war bonds and necessitate paying much bigher
"rates for tbeir present short borrowings .

We shall hope

" in due cours e , however, to reooncile our views and policies
"and the Treasury ' s , and, if we do not succeed in doing so ,

"1

fear that we wi ll not succeed in checking fUrtber price

lI advanc es, a recurrence of tbe speculation whioh was tem
" porari ly checked by our previous action, and, of cours e , a
" further reduotion in OUr reserve percentages .

1

may say

" to you qui te confidentially that this Bank submitted higher
"rates for approval by the Federal Reserve Board a little
" over a week ago and they were disapproved, although this
"was never annOW1ced .
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"There is TIDlch discussion of the position of
" the foreign exchanges and people are wondering whether
"there i s any b ottom.

I , personally, cannot see any improve-

" ment i n pres ent conditions , in fact, b e l i eve they may grow
"worse unle:=;s steps are taken to restrict purchases in this
" country which are not of an essential character ;

this wi ll

" make financing of food stuffs , raw materia,ls and necessities
" much easier for you and us .
"

. What has transpired in our money

"market is rather ourious and signifi cant .

The speculation

" in stooks assumed dang erous proportions, and, following the
" s light advance in our rates made in November, we undertook
" to oaution the bankers in the o ity that our faci lities must
" not be employed for furnishing ct:'edit for these speculative
" operati ons .

They have shut down rather sharply on the

" stock exchange borrowings with the result that we had a
" considerab le liquidation and a rather panicky" collapse in
" stock values, but, after a l l , the dif'f'iculty is only in
" smal l part the stock exchang e loan account.

The demand

"for every kind of' goods , and particularly those of a luxury
" charaoter, with the accompanying advanoes in prices of a l l
"kinds, has oaused constant expansi on of' the loan aocount of
" a l l the banks

f' the country.

0

This i s supported, of

" course , by increasing demands upon the Reserve Banks and i s
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" ref' lected in the gradual decline in our reserves.

So long

"as this extravagance continues , we are building up a
" structure of credit which some day wi l l have to come down,
" and I deplore de lay in sound measures to check it.

There

" s e ems to be the fee ling also that our tax laws operate to
" prevent liquidation of' accounts in which large book prof'i ts
"are carried but which cannot be realised without incurring
" liabi li ty for heavy excess pl'ofi t payments, and, on the
" other hand , an insistent s e l ling of thos e securities where
" losses , if' realised, wi ll reduce tax payments , such, for
" instance, as some of our war bonds.

Our Treasury is 8,live

" to the danger of this situation and Secretary Glass ' s
" recommendations just submitted to Congress for changes in
" the tax law are aimed to remedy the difficulty.
"

. Our situation is v ery simi lar to

"your own, but, of cours e , you have b e en able to advance
"your rates to a level which has given you a control of the
" market somewhat beyond anything which we can c laim here,
" our rates for advances upon Treasury certificates of
" indebtedness remaining at 4- 1/4% and 4-1/2%.

There is a

"great bulk of' borrowing f'rom our bank in the f'orm of short
" adva,nces s ecured by these obligations ( of which there i s
"

over three a,nd one-half bi llions outstanding ) so that it

" wi l l require s t i l l further rate advances by both the Bank
"and the Treasury to enab le us to obtain contro l.
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" My own feeling i s that whi l e your higher
" rates would ordinari ly help the exchanges, and, in the long
•

" I'W1

will do s o , Imlch difficulty wi l l , nevertheless, persist

" s o long as unregulated imports continue by Europe and so
" long as our own money markets must remain as high as now,
" o r even higher.

The reports of our export trade indicate

"where the difficulty lies and it may require even lower
" rates for sterling and francs to erect the barrier that i s
"required against luxuri es .

What I , personally, deplore i s

"the possibi lity that your importers may b e entering into
" contracts, no one possibly for a very large amount, but the
" aggregate being conSiderab le, without having exchange cover
" in hand, and, when pay day comes, dollars must b e had at any
"price on your side, or sterling sold at any price on this
" side, with a c onstantly lower quotation for ster ling
" resulting.

If your importers are buying for cash and

" s e l ling on credit, the situation i s by so much the worse .'
"Your policy in regard to long oredits
" masquerading as 90 day bi lls is quite similar to our own,
" and, of cours e , causes some complaint among our bankers and
" exporters.
"

I have been confronted here with the

" i nsistent argument that rates alone wi ll not check our
" constant expansion.
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I f we do advanc e rates,

"advances we cannot check i t .

"which is the first and :fundamental step,
" can be successively taken ,
"banks ,

education,

etc j

then other steps

such as remonstrance with our

all,

however,

supp lementary to the

" operation of the rate and wholly ineffective to check
" expans i on unless the rate advance i s first made.
" T o be sure rate advances here w i l l not only
"not attract gold,

but,

I fee,r,

" to the East and South . p...me rica,

but I f e e l very confident

it b ecomes unprofi ta,b le to borrow from the Res erve

" that as
" Banks ,

w i l l not check gold exports

member banks wi l l find i t necessary to make i t

" unprofitab le for their customers to borrow from them,

and

" gradua lly the loan and deposit acc ount w i l l come down,
" together with lower prices induced by the liquidation
" requi red in order to pay loans.
"Whi l e we had a sharp
" speculative stocks ,

liquidation i n

I must say that new issues o f stocks of'

" various industrial enterpri ses ,

which are making phenomena,l

"prof'its i n this period of' extravagan ce,
" like

' hot cakes

I

whenever offered.

have sold literally

Much of this,

I fear,

" i s capi ta, l i z ing earnings which wi l l not be permanent,
"poss ibly,

I

might say capi tali zing enhanced values of

" product ive industr i e s ,
li

condition,
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" Our Government I S revenues and expenditures
"are,

in my opinion,

now in such sbape that we wi 1 1 b e

" justified in addres�ing ours e lves aggressively to this
" problem of' expansi o n ,

but,

as I wrote to you recently,

it

" lo oks unlikely at the moment of' writing that we wi l l do so
"by any important further rate changes unt i l next January at
"the e8,rli est . "

In December Sir Brien Cokayne was bec oming alarmed
at the possible effect on the Bank ' s Advances and on the
F loating Debt by the r epayment of' the
falling due in February
the Chanc e l l o r in

El,

1920,

6%

Exchequer Bonds

and his vi ews were put b efore

letter dated Christmas Eve

"

. 1 realise that there i s some

" argument for repaying the

6%

Exchequers by Ways and Means

"Advances and Trea,sury B i l ls if' you b e i i eve that you wi l l
" shortly afterwards b e ab l e to borrow on more favourab l e
U terms than i n January.

But even if this were certain I

" b e lieve that the impr ession created by an apparent po licy
" of drift and further expan s i on of the floating debt would
" create such a bad mora,l

effect that it would be worth

" paying more i n January to avoid it.
" I t mus t however b e very doubtful whether you
"Wi l l be ab le later o n to borrow more cheaply than in January
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" and

I

hope you w i l l not risk creating such

a

bad effect on

"the mere chanc e of borrowing a 11 ttle cheaper.
"l

devoutly hope that the heavy c o llection of

" revenue during the early months of' next year wi l l enable
"you to make some real reduction of' debt and

I

agree with

"you in thinking that when that reduction i s shewn it wi 11
" have a marked effect on Government credit.

But this effect

"will b e enormously greater if' it i s found that the strictly
"floating debt (Ways and Means Advanc es and Tr easury B i ll� )
"has been really reduced than if the net result i s merely
" that the f loating debt has not increased so much as might
" have b e en expected.

I

consider that to ensure that any

" such reduction of debt should b e app lied to the floating
" debt it i s well worth making some small sacrifice i n rate
"for a few years on the £ 150, 000, 000 required to meet the

"6% Exchequers.
"Probably if' any such repayment of' debt out
" of revenue i s accomplished it wi l l then be possible to do
" s ome real :fUnding of short debt on more favourab le terms
" than would otherwise b e pOSSible, as the public wi ll b e
" more inclined t o b e li eve that the funding wi ll b e permanent
"and wi ll take a more hopeful vi ew of the future of the
" C ountry ' s financ e s .
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"But the mere fact the,t repe.yment of debt he,s
"b egun wi l l in itself'.
" r evenue c o l lection ,

espec i a l ly at a period of maximum

tend to tigh ten money rates a,nd thus

"not only make the issue of' short-dated s ecuri ties even more
" expens ive but also diminish the amount which i t would b e
"possible t o rai s e by a longer

loan�

So that i t wi l l b e

" a l l t h e more desirab l e not to increase the floating debt,
" in order that the funding opera t i on may eff eot a substanti a l
" reduction in that form of debt.
" In January on the other hand money should be
"fairly p l entiful as the Banks wi 11 be

t un_wi ndow dressing

I

" and the tax gatherer wi 1 1 not have made his full force felt.
"Then again i t i s necessary to contemplate
" th e possibi li ty of' no reduction of' debt being effected by
" n ext spring.

I n that case your f'loating debt w i l l have

"b een increased by the total amount of' the F ebruary ma.turi ty
" and the position wi l l appear worse then
" ef'f'ort having b e en made
"I

ever without any

to amend i t .

earnestly hope theref'ore that you wi l l

" make up your mind to have an i S 8U e of' some sort as early as
"possible in January ( to enab l e the
" c onvert into i t )
"I

6%

Exchequer ho lders to

at whatever rate may then b e practicab le .

am not at a l l bigoted about the f'orm of

loan that should

" b e is�ued but on the whole I would sugg est a
"Exchequer Bond
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" 1 am very 8,nxi ous that you should try to

"avoid 1920 and 1921 maturities s o that during those two
"years you may be as free as pos�ible to get the finances of
"the countr,v into order and the gold sta,ndard re-ests,b lisbed
"whi ch wi l l do more than anything to improve the credit of
"the country.

In the following two years ( 1922 and 1923 )

" large b locks of War Bonds fall due for payment , and an
" investment for a longer period such as 10 or 20 years w i l l
"not appeal t o the majority of the present holders of the
11 6%

Exchequers , whi le your objection to borrowing at pres ent

" rates for any but a very short period would apply more
"forcibly to such an issue than to a 5 year Bond.

Ther�

" may also be some slight objection to borrowing f'or more
" than 5 years a,t a higher yield than tha,t of' the 5% War Loan,
"though Mr.B onar Law ' s pledge cannot possibly bind f'or a,11
"time. "
For the year 1919 the a,verage Market Discount Rate
f'or 1J.1hree Months ' B i lIs waS It% below Bank Rate f'or the
f'irst six months and nearly 1% below thereaf'ter.

The

November Rate did not become v ery ef'f'ective unti l January
1920.
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On the 3rd January 1920, the Governor answered
Mr. Strong ' s letters of the 10th November and 4th and lOth
Decemb er "

.

.

I

have b een grea,t ly interested in

"all you tell me about your money rate policy end tJ.:1e
"points of simi 1arity with our position add to its interest.
"The Government 1 s reluctance to pay more for its borrowing " the i rritation of Bankers and others at the depreciation in
"their securities - and the taunts that the poor s i lly old
"Bank seems to think it can a,ttract gold - are all part of'
" our daily bread.

Your remark that whi le dear money may

"not by itself' effect a cure no cure i s possible without it,
"puts the whole question in a nutshell.

I see you have now

"fixed an all round rate and see your way to making it
" eff'ective, so that
" further.

I

hope you mB,y not need to raise rates

There i s no doubt the,t if' your rate were to come

"up to ours and reIJlE.in there we should be forced to go up
" age,in and we are anxious to avoid as long as possible
" exceeding a 6% Bel1k Rate a,s anything above that bee,rs hardly
" on legitimate borrowers .

Bu,t I agree with you that credit

" is likely to be a costly commodity for some time to come.
"Just at pres ent the p lethora of money created
"by the ridiculous

twindow dressing ' of our Banks at the end

" of' the year has rendered our rate completely ineffective and
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"the Banks are eager buyers of January bills at 4*%�

But I

" think this ease, though i t may last a few weeks, i s only
" temporary and the activities of the tax-gatherer will be on
" our side b efore long .

11

The story i s continued in a letter from Mr.Norman
of the 15th January
On

"

the Whole things look rather

"brighter than they di d a couple of months ago.

First, the

" cost of living, which waS confidently expected to rise, was
"stati onary during November and December:

but it is thought

" doubtfu l whether it can remain where it i s owing to the
" increasing competition of the former enerrty' countries for
" lirn.i ted supplies of' food.
" Second, the American Exchange , which might
"have been expected to become demora lised , has :fallen - as it
"was bound to do - but ha,s never been demora,lised.
"Third, the Government indebtedness as a who le
"has perhaps now reached its a,pex.

Next year i t may be

" expected that extraordinary receipts from stores, &c . , will
"more than cover extraordinary expenditure and that ordinary
" and increased receipts from ta,xation will more tha,n cover
"normal expenditure ;
"debt*.

thus one may hope for some reduction of

For the rest of' the year -

I

mean financial year

*Mr. McKenna he,d told the Governor that he intended to say in
his annual speech that it was no use putting up money rates
until the Government had ceased t o borrow on Revenue Account.
IIlhe Governor acoordingly s ot the fJ.lreasury to write him a,
letter ( dated 8th January ) to be shown in confidence to
Mr. McKenna, giving detailed estimates demonstrating that
revenue would exceed expenditure for the year 1920/21.
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"heavy taxati on will be coming in which is expected to more
" than cover Qutgoings and somewhet to reduce Ways & Mea,ne
" advances and Treasur;y Bi lIs ,

.An

i s sue of 5i% Exchequer

"Bills ( si c ) is to be made next week, but this is solely for
"the purpose of extending for a few years simi lar Bonds*
"falling" due this year and to avoid money for theil";. repa,yment
"being provided by our book credits.
"Fourth , the labour position ha,s been obscure
"and W1easy all along aond a,lthough the rai lway men seem at
"this moment to have come to terms with the Government there
"are threatenings in other quarters.

Somehow

do not

I

"believe there is going to be real trouble , but it is
" difficult to give any reason.
"Fifth, the ris e in our rate which took ple,ce
" early in November is now becoming effective.
"Banks he,ve been preaching cheap money as well

Hi therto the
E'..S

practising

" i t in their rates ( mostly in order to cut one another ' s
" throats ) .

No doubt the demand for commerCial advances has

"been enormous and the result on the Banks is that now they
"are loaned up to the hi It and in self defenoe almost bound
" to put the rates up as well as to scale doW? their
" oustomers ' requirements - all of which is healthy enough.

*The 6% Exohequer B onds .
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" Sixth , the Currency Note circulation i s
" contracting a s w e l l a s could be expected a,nd the Bank Note
" circulation inclines to do the same ;

but the latter

"position i s obscured by the gradual addition to our figures
" of' the Gold hitherto held by the Banks .
"The French Government I s credit has gone to
" pi eces in London , and when they offered £8, 000, 000 of their
" Treasury B i l ls for sale the other da,y the a,pp lications did
" not reach £1, 500 , 000,

I cannot see how they are going to

"get along and there is some danger that owing to political
"pressure credits may have to be opened for them and for
" other of the European countries which are s imply going to
" lead to further inflation with you and with us just as
"conditions are beginning to show a g limmer of improvement. "
Meanwhi le the Treasury had put into force some
more of the Currency Committee I S recommendations, and one of
these is referred to in the letter just given, it hEWing
been decided that the Bankers I gold, sey, £40 mi llions,
should be paid into the Bank ' s vaults.

A maximum Currency

Note Fiduciary Issue (£320, 600, 000) had also been fixed for
1920 * , thus ensuring that any inflation bringing the issue
above tha,t figure must directly deplete the Bank I s Res erve
and give the Bank control,

'Treasury Minute of' 15th Dec ember 1919.
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"Sixth , the Currency Note Circulation is
" contracting as well as could b e expected s,nd the Bank Note
" circulation inclines to do the same :

but the latter

"posi tion is obscured by the gradual addit i on to our figures
" of the Gold hitherto held by the Banks .
"The French Government ' s credit has gone to
"pieces in London, and when they offered £8, 000, 000 of their
" Treasury B i l ls for sale the other day the a.pp lications did
"not reach £1, 500 , 000.

I cannot s e e how they are going to

"get along and there is some danger that owing to political
"pressure credits may have to b e opened for them and for
" other of the European countri es which are simply going to
" lead to further inflation with you and with us just as
" conditions a.re b eginning to show a g limmer of improvement . "
Meanwhi le the Treasury had put into force s ome
more of the Currency Committee ' s recommendations, and one of
these i s referred to in the letter just given, i t ha,ving
been decided that the Bankers ' gold, say, £40 millions,
should be paid into the Bank ' s vaults.

A maximum Currency

Note Fiduciary I s sue (£320, 600, 000 ) had also been fixed for
1920* , thus ensuring that any inflation bringing the issue
above the,t figure must directly deplete the Bank ' s Res erve
and give the Bank contro l.

*Treasury Minute of 15th December 1919.
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On the 22nd January the further rise in United
States rates whioh the Governor feared took pl�oe, the New
York, Boston and Philadelphia Reserve Banks putting up their
ra,te for commercial paper to 6%. and rates against
Government securities b eing a,lso adjusted.
On this subject Mr. Strong wrote on the 6th February
"

our rate changes were not at all

"what I would have recorrunended nor, indeed, confidentially,
" di d they meet the advice of

rmr

associates in the Bank.

"They were a compromise b etween differing views of our own
"with differing vi ews in the Federal Reserve B oard its e lf
"and, fina,lly, radioally different vi ews held by the officers
"of the Treasury.

When this i s all past history I shall

"gi ve you the story in detai 1 , but one thing may b e said in
" justification of' tl1e rate increases, namely, th2.0t were we t o
"permi t such developments as we have witnessed during the
"past few months to proceed to their logical conclusion, I
"might say, their inevitab le conclusion, we would put i t
"beyond our own power t o render any sort of aid to Europe,
" o onsuming our resources in the meantime in extravagant
" living and wasteful expenditure.

I :ful ly realised that

"these higher rates in New York would make it more difficult
"for you, but I hope you bear in mind that the rates last
" estab lished in New York are not as high as they look, the
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" effective rate, of course, being the one which remains
"unohanged, namely, 4!% f'or advances upon treasury
" c ertifioates of indebtedness.

'l'he very high rates quoted

"for stook market money are inevitable and would have
" developed i rrespective of any rate made by the Bank,
"because we have insisted with the bankers in New York toot
" they must curtail the adve.nces they were making for the
" support of a dangerous speculation in industrial stocks,
"particularly 01 Is and automobi les.
"

. . rates so far have done little more

"the,!) check the stock market speoulati on but ha.ve not
" reached those who are speculating in their own products.
" I have preached unti l

I

am black in the face, pe.rticularly

"to our bankers, tha.t the test of a. good credit i s the
"period of time required to accomplish the purpose for which
"the credit is granted and they do not seem to grasp the
" idea that loaning money to an industrial concern which is
"making profits on contracts to dell Vel' goods a year hence
" or longer are dangerous loans to make) and personally I
"dread the day, whi ch wi ll surely come if' we don l t look out,
"when a lot of these unfi lIed. orders wi 1 1 be represented by
"unliquidated inventori es . "
The position in England at the beginning of
February i s shown by the Governor 1 s letter of the 2nd
February to Mr . Strong -
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..

It i s

extremely difficult to see

" even a short way ahead in these days ,

but we are hoping

"thay our pres ent rates w i l l prove more efficaci ous at this'
"time of' year when revenue pol lecti ons are heav i e st than
" they could possib ly have proved i n the autumn .

But there

"are s everal evils which no reas onab le increase in money
" rates wi l l cure.

Thus the prof'its obtainab l e

( on pe-per

"by exporting on credit are such as to be mer e ly
" interest at

10%

' shaded I

)
by

per armum.

" I do not b e l i ev'e there i s any very seri ous
" amount of speculation here on borrowed money.

But the

" anxiety to avoid the pres ent heavy taxati on by investing
"f'or a � hance of' appreciation rather than f'or a certainty of'
" income,

i s s o strong as to create an unwh o l esome demand f'or
Indeed this i s carried to such a

"speculative s ecuri t i e s .
"pi tch ths,t larg e b locks

of'

'She l l '

shares are b e l i eved to

"have been placed here recently both by Dutch and American
" s e llers.
"Can we wonder that ,

wi th this sort

" a ggravation to the demands ths,t we have to meet ,
" ourselves and for our Allies ,

of'

both for

on the American Exchang e ,

"dollar should continue to ap preciate in sterling?

the

I am not

"unduly disturb ed by the fall in the American Exchang e ,

and

" only hope that we may continue to be spared an actual
" breakdown in the Exchange unt i l i t reaches a level at which
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" i t wi 11 provide its own remedy.

We are anxious , as I haNe

" already said, to give present money rates a fair trial, but
" one thing which would to

my

mind necessitate a further rise

"would be that your rates should overtake ours.

Hence our

" anxiety for some guidance as to your rate policy. "
Further demands upon the Bank i n February for
accommodation, however, rna,de it imperative in their opinion
to take action without wa,iting on America.
In this month the Chancellor had asked the Bank to
put in writing a justification of " dear money " .

The

defence was despatched on 25th February, at a time when the
Bank were anxious for a further 1% increase.

The memorandum

and covering letter are given in full.
" 25th February,

1920.

"Dear Mr. Chancellor)

"Early in the month you asked me to prepare a

" memorandum shewing the effects of the higher money rates
" estab lished a few months ego and shewing cause why. they
"should not be lowered.
" I do not know whether the enc losed memorandum
"which we then prepared wi l l sti l l be of any use to you as I
" imagine that nobody would now suggest that rates should be
" reduced.

Indeed everything points to dearer money in the

"very near futUre and yesterda,y the Markets were thoroughly
" expecting a rise of 1% i n the official rates to-morrow.
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"The Bank have e,lready been obliged to grant
" many mi llions of accommodation on Government Stocks and
"Bi lls i n the last two weeks, and are in fact being called
"upon to create :further inflation to f i l l the gap caus ed by
" the def'lation occasioned by the Government 1 s recent
" r epayment of debt.
" But there are obvious ly limits to the
"accommodation which the Bank can continue to grant without
" applying the proper corrective of higher rates and I should
"probe,bly he,ve asked your concurrence in a ri se of rates to
"morrow if it were not that

I

am particule.rly anxious not to

"raise the velue of money directly a:fter the pres ent issue
" of Exchequer Bonds.
"Apart from these domestic conditions we must
"remember too that from a l l accounts everything points to a
"very dif'f'icult position in America and to higher money
"rates there.
" 1 am afraid therefore that I shall very soon

"have to ask · you again to support a rise of 1% in the Bank
"Rate by ve,rying your IJ.lreasury B i l l rate corresponding ly.
"Yours Sinc erely,

( S d. ) "BRIEN COKAYNE.
"The Right Honourab le
"The Chancellor of the Exchequer. "
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"MEMORANDUM AS �'O MONEY RA�'ES
" I . General ef'f'ect of' the increase in rates
"The rise in rates has inf'licted no hardship or
"restraint on the development of' legitimate industry
"whi ch with present prof'its could well af'ford even higher
" rates.
"It has discouraged the holding up of' stocks of'
"goods* and has promoted their quick turnover, thus
"rendering production and distribution more immediately
" ef'f'ecti ve in meeting demand.
" I t has tended to check the increase in prices
"and in the cost of 11 ving a,nd thereby to less en the
" extent of' the constant demand for higher wages .
" I t has af'forded an obvious inducement to sell
"abroad to cash buyers rather than to credit buyers.
"It has Checked borrowing as well as speculati on
"both i n commodities and in s ecurities and by depressing
"prices of the latter has tended to discourage the sale
" of' securities f'rom abroad to this country which cannot
"at present aff'ord to take securities in payment for her
" exports .

*Lord Cullen i s of opinion that, if rates had been al lowed to
ri s e , overstocking might have been prevented altogether.
As
it was , not only did Stocks accumulat e , but probab ly their
extent waS consi derably greater than Bankers suspected.
(If
a reliable Index of Stocks in hand could h�ve been compi led
by the Government a great deal of troub le might perhaps h�ve
been avoided between 1919 and 1921.
But the agitation for
Indices of Production and Stocks in hand did not come till
l",ter. )
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" It has retarded the inevi tab le fe,ll in the
"American Exchange and1 in spite of the,t fal l , has
" throughout faci lite,ted free dealings ;

in fact it is

" only since the internal situation i n the United States
"has created for that country diffi culties in financing
"her exports that troub le has been experi enced in selling
" sterling in New York.

It must also be remembered tha,t

" the operations of our late Allies whose Exchang es have
" been moving more and more in OUr favour have been larg e ly
" instrumental in causing the existing depreciation of our
"Exchange with the United States.
"It has helped to attraot foreign capital to
" London and to retain British oapi tal here .
.. It has checked the tendenoy of' foreigners
" including even Amerioans - to finanoe themselves in this
" market.
" I t has arrest ed the ourrency and credit
.. expans ion.
"It has shown the intention of this country to
"faoe facts and has thus helped to improve our standing
" in foreign countries.
" I t has had all the adv8l1tages which long
" experience has rightly attached to a rise in rates
" though in a less degree than heretofore OWing to this
" country having ceased to b e a large creditor.
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" I ! . Probab le need for even higher rates
" I t is true that a,ll these effects would b e ,
"and probably wi l l eventua,l ly have t o b e , enhanced by a
" st i ll further ris e in rates.

In October it looked as

" though a 5%% eff'ective rate, although Wllikely to
"achieve great results at the time, would perhe,ps be
"sufficient if' mainta,ined during the pres ent year.

But

"since then the Federal Reserve Board have raised their
" official rates to such an extent that it is very
" probable that a further rise wi ll be necessary here.
" I t is not true as has b e en al leged that tmtil
"the Government has V irtually extinguished its f loating
" debt there i s no use in paying
"'l'reasuri es .

e,

high rate for

In fact the reverse i s the cas e .

For

" once the f loating debt has become suffici ently reduced,
"the Bank of England wi 11 be restored to its position as
" regulator of money ra,tes in accordance with the needs of
"the country and the Treasury ' s only concern wi l l be to
" obtain the best possible rate for the negligible balance
" of floating debt then outsta.nding .
" I ll .

Steps necessary for a :ceturn to normal conditions
" Generally speaking i t wi l l b e agreed tha.t steps

" should gradually b e taken to appreCiate the currency, to
"bring about a fall in the prices of commodities, to
" increase the purchasing power of ' money
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"to the gold standard ;

or, in

8,

word, to prevent the

" continuanoe of' the present inflation.
"These steps are ne oessary to enab le the

" manufacturer to improve the expo.l.'t trade, to stab i li s e
" internal oonditions, and t o restore the balance between
,

" ( 1 ) commodities of' all kinds and ( 2 ) money and credit.
,

"The depreciation of' the ourrency i s two-fold:
"first,

a

g eneral depreciation of say 150% as measured by

"the ri se in prices ;

second, a specific depreciation

8,S

"measured by the premium of' nea,rly 50% on the price of
"gold as bullion, or, what comes to the same thing , by the
"fall in the foreign exchanges .
"The first and most urgent task before the
" country is to get back to the gold standard by getting
"rid of this specific depreciation of the currency.
"This end can only b e achieved by a reversal of'
"the process by which the specific depreciation was
"produced, the artifioial oreation of currency and credit,
" and for this the a,ppropriate instrument i s the rate of
" i nterest.

!J.lhe rate of interest is the price of loanab le

" capi tal and, whatever .me,y be the theoretical advantages
. .

" of discrimination by the Banks , no other practical means
"fol' limiting advances and the concomitant oreation of
" cr edit and ris e in prioes has been suggested than the
" old and well-tried plan of' a rise in the Bank rate.
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" ' The existing expansion ' - in the words of the
" Currency Committee ' s final report - ' is not merely the
" ' legacy of the stress of We,r finanoe . .

. but also

" ' in part the result of maintaining rates for money in
" ' London b e low those ruling in other important financial
" ' centres.

I

"Eoonomic reoonstruction after the War involves
"a high derna,nd for capita l, and the normal effect of
"demand is to raise the prioe of the thing demanded.
"The operation of this eoonomic law wa,s suspended during
"the War by the artificial oreation of oredi t a,nd currency.
"Now that this has ceased the law again comes into p lay,
"with the result that as a preliminary step the Bank of
"England rate has been raised to 6%,

This is not to make

"money artificially dear, it is to set the rate for money
"free to find its natural level by the equation of supply
"and demand.

It is to strip the market of the artificial

" conditions of control in whioh the re,te of interest had
" ceased to be the mee,sure of' the demand for loans,b le
" capi tal.
"The validity of' this step is not impaired by
"the oi roumstance that the export of gold is still pro"hibited.

It is true the,t in normal oonditions the

"undue expansion of oredi t would be indioated by the drain
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" or the f'ear of' a drain on the gold res erves of' the Bank
" of' England, and that at present this i s not possible.
" I t is not, however, the drain on the gold which serves
"to check the undue expansion of' credit but the conse
"quent rise in the rate of' interest, and this holds true
"whether in point of' fact the gold b e exportable or not.
" It is the rate of' interest that counts .
"The process of' deflati on of prices which may
" b e expected to follow on the check to the expansion of'
" credit must necessari ly b e a painful one to s ome c lasses
" of the community, but this is une,voidab le.

It i s small

" c omfort to the holders of gilt-edged Bonds to b e told
" that it is only the price e,nd not the value of their
"Securities which i s depressed by a rise in the rate of
" i nterest.

Per contra, people with fixed incomes and

" the great body of' the working classes wi l l b e greatly
" r e li eved by a decrease in the cost of living.

The

"Government will have to pay more for their loans but the
" increased cost to the Ne,tion i s as dust in the bale,nce
" compared with the restoration of' free trade and the
" removal of' social unrest and political discontent.
" I V . Imprudence of' reverting to oheap money
" If' rates were now lowered the ho lders of
" existing Treasury Bills would indeed s ecure a prof'it ;
"the many holders of' other Government Securitie s would be
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" enab led f'or the moment to write back some of' the
"depreciation already su:ff'ered and possibly in some cases
"to unload holdings B.t higher than pres ent prices on an
"unsusp ecting pub li c ;

and Bankers without raising their

"present Deposit Rates would b e able to attract increased
"deposi ts f'rom pres ent ho lders of' Tree,sury Bi lls and thus
" further to en large their loans and with them the general
" condi tions of' expansi on.

But none of' these gains to

" i ndividuals can be advantageous to the COWltry as a
"who le , and all the beneficent effects of dearer money on
"the general financial condition of' the country , both
" internal and external, would b e lost.
" I t is true that with lower rates for Loans and
"Treasury B i l ls the Exchequer would have less money to
"raise f'or service of' the Debt ;

1.

e. , the taxpayers, who

" consist to a highly disproportionate extent of' the
"moneyed class es , would have less to pay for the use of'
" money borrowed from those same classes by the Government.
"But i t may be doubted whether the reduced cost
"to the Exchequer would not be more than outweighed by
"the increased cost to · the Nation of practicall y all
"c ommoditie s and ultimately by the increase in wages
" (which would inevitably be brought about by such
" expansion as would follow lower rates ) and in any case
"the injusti c e, if' any , of' the high rs,te is merely a
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"question b etween one class and another inside the
" country. and should not be a llowed to interfere with the
"permanent interests of' the country as a who le ,
" 1J.1he F ederal Reserve Bank 1 s rate f'or commercial
"Bi lls is already 6%, and in the other principal creditor
" coW1try, Japan, rates are a lready much higher than

OUI'S .

" I ndeed even now London is to some extent financing
"American business and any s light reduction in our money
"rates would intensify this anomaly.
"1J.1he inevitab le expansion of credit which would
"follow a reduction in rates , would include an increase in
" the issue of Currency Notes, and once their legs,l maximum
"was reached or during the process of reaching it the
"Bank ' s Reserve would b e so depleted

8,S

to demand penal

"rates.
" I t is therefore submitted that no fall in rates
" at the present time ( even ignoring the foreign demand for
" accommodation here, as shown , e . g. , by conditi ons in
"Ameri ca ) could last beyond a few months ;

whi le during

" tha,t period the financia,l condition of the State could
" on ly be worsened.
" I t may be debated whether last November was the
"best moment for an increase in ra,tes :

some think that it

" should have come six weeks later, others that it should
" ha,ve come six months earlier, when the export of gold was
" prohibi ted.
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"But no long-sighted person oould doubt but
" that to reverse the general polioy then deliberately
"adopted, af'ter a partial trial and without reaohing the
" logioal and ultimate levels, would b e to invite a orisis.
" 10th February, 1920 . "

No written answer appears to have been returned to
the Bank ' s letter of the 25th February and nothing was done
On the following day the forecast of

to meet its reques t .

probab le movement i n America reoei ved marked justifioati on,
the New York Federal Reserve Bank Rate on paper secured on
'llreasury C ertificates b eing increased by t% to 5%.

This

rise would, it was hoped, at l east impress Bankers and
Traders with the need for oaution, if not immediately
effeoting contraotion.
In March the problem of the repayment of the Anglo
French Loan of �500 millions, due the 15th October, arose
and the Treasury proposed a shipment to America of gold
amounting tc £27 , 200, 000, made up of £22, 200, 000 gold held
by the Bank under agreements made between the British and
Italian Governments , dated the 8th July and the 9th November,
1915, and £5, 000, 000 gold from the Bank ' s Reserve.
Governor consented;

The

but wrote to the Treasury on the 8th

March that, in view of this loss of gold and of the recent
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increase i n the circulation and in " Other Securities " , he
anticipated a need for the early increase of 1% in the Bank
Rate.

B efore setting aside the £5 mi llions in question, he

would b e glad to hear that the Chancellor agreed to make the
ra,te effective by ordering a sirni lar and simultaneous
increase in the Treasu17 B i ll Rate.

IJ.1his the Chancellor

l'efused to do ( 16th March) being apparently hopeful that a
gradual de:flation might b e effected by the Banks ta,king concerted action to reduce accommodation.

IJ.1he Banks ha,d

recently been asked to ration oredit, but the Bank of England
( and the Federal Reserve Be,nk) held that rati oning i s
extremely difficult - almost impossible - except to' the
extent of avoiding loans for pure speculation, and considered
diSCl'imine,tion against pe,rticular trades Wlsound banking.
On the 8th Apri l even the Bank of France raised its
Discount and Advance Rates to 6% and 6t% respectively, a flat
re,te of 5% having previous ly ruled throughout the war.
On the 12th April, the Bank remonstrated with the
Treasury once more, pOinting out the alarming changes in the
Bank 1 s figures whioh ha,d taken place in a :few weeks.

The

Proportion was now under 15% and the fiduciary issue of
Currenoy Notes was less the� 15 mi l lions below the legal
limi t.

IJ.1he Bank 1 s Ways & Means Advances had risen to £55

milli ons on Saturday, the 10th, an inorease of £40 mi llions
since 17th March* .

*IJ.1otal Ways & Means Advances outstanding had increased by
£87 . 907 . 000 since 17th Maroh.
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According to M1�. Norman ' s recollectio n, it

WB,S

the

last named consi deration that turned the scale and at last
seoured Mr. Austen Chamberla in ' s W1wi lling consent to the 7%
rate.

The ohange (which the Market had expected in the

middle of March ) was made on Thursday, 15th April, and the
Treasury B i ll Rate was advanced to 6t%.
On 20th Apri 1 the aggregate value of' the "Bankers 1
"Magazine ' s " 387 repres entative Stocks revealed a drop of' £147
mi llions, no department showing an improvement on the month.
From tl1e beginning of' Apri 1 Ameri can eredi t and
prices seemed once more to be moving up.
week there were signs of' a "buyers

I

But by the third

strike" and at the end

of' Apri l the "30, 000 independent and competitive- Banks" in
the United States were at last beginning to resist the
pressure put upon them f'or accommodation.
During this month a Committee of' the New York
State Chamb er of' Commeroe also reported and included among
their recormnendations "That Bankers and business men should
" co-operate in a strong ef'f'ort to combat further expans i on
" of bank credits or additional issue of' currency" .
By �y the advance in the English Bank Rate had
not brought about any very apparent check, but, neverthe less,
there were indicati ons that an end of the boom was
approaching.

The Bank ' s cable to New York of the 4th May

said : "Demand for acoommodation oontinues b eyond the amount
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"Bankers are ab le or wi l ling to grant.

But a.s demands

"for higher wages continue circulations tend to increase
"and our position to worsen.

We note indications that

" certain commodities are less saleab le at recent or some"what lower pri ces, which may perhaps be attributed to
" continuing pressure of high rates . "
The Bank ' s feeling perha.ps was rather that a
change had become inevitable before the 7% rate was imposed;
hence any fall in prices might be ' post hoc non ergo propter
' hoc ' , though not necessari ly uninfluenced by the previous
rise in November.

It wi l l of course never 'be possible to

ascertain whether the "buyers ' strike" , a psychological
phenomenon, originated in America quite independent ly of the
rise in rates.

But it 1"8 important to record that it waS

Mr. Strong ' s belief that it would have occurred in any case*.
According to the Board of Trade and "Economist"
index numb ers of wholesale pri ces, the ' peak' here was
reached at the end of Maroh, though according to the indices
of "The Times" and " Statist " , in Apri l.
States the highest point

W8,S

In the United

touohed late in May aocording

to the New York Reserve Bank and the United States Bureau of
Labour Statistios, but at various dates from the 1st February
to the end of May aooording to other authorities.

*Opinion oon:firmed by
April , 1924.
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therefore diffioult to say definitely whioh o� these
oountries preoeded the other in this respect.

It was in

Japan that the �irst fall in prices took place, perhaps
brought about by the rises in the Bank of Japan t s Rate �rom
6 . 57% to 7 . 30% on the 6th October and to 8 . 03% on the 19th
November 1919.

But in Governor Strong l s opinion the first

signs of a break in Japan appeared in March and Apri l 1920
and might b e attributed to a Chinese b qycott of Japanese
goods ( C ommission of' Agri cultural Inquiry Report, Part 13 .
page 496 ) * .
Governor Strong had now left for a tour in the
East and in his absence a letter, dated 11th May, arrived
from

Mr.

Pierre Jay, the Chai rman and Federal Reserve Agent

of the New York Federal Reserve Bank, which showed a s light
disb elief in the power of high rates by thems elves to s ecure
command over the situation.

This drew a rejo inder from

Sir Brien Cokayne (who had just b ecome Lord Cullen and had
also recently ceased to b e Governor ) expressing his belief
that money rates were suffici ent in themselves although that
remedy unassisted by educat i on might have to b e very drastic .
H e pointed out that apart from educati on or oompulsion the
only method of induoing people to sa,ve was to make it
profitab le t o do s o , and that was achieved by dear money,

*It was the general opinion in Japan at the time, and of the
Bank of Japan itself, that the Chinese boycott was the real
and decisive cause.
( Mr . Strong, Apri l 1924t verbal at Bank
of England. )
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Although the level of inflation was higher here
than in America the amount of speculati on carri ed on with
borrowed money was much greater in the United States.
Accordingly, whi le the Bank of England at the b eginning of
JWle were hoping to a,void further rate increases, the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York considered it advisab le to adopt
them;

their new rates , effective from the 1st June, varied

from 5�� on advances against Treasul� Certificates to 7% on
the discount .of commeroial paper.

In communi cating these

rates to the Bank of England the Federal Reserve Bank stated
that they had been adopted in order to lI reflect existing
" credit conditions " , to " impress borrowers and the pub li c
"wi th the necessity for post.poning les£' necessary business" .
and to "assist Bankers in checldng , or even r educing, credit
" expansion in order to prepare 1'01' 8,utumn requirements " .
I t must b e remembered that the 7% rate was only
adopted by three Banks , New York being followed by Chicago
and Boston ;

and that the effeotive rate was that allowed on

Treasury Certificates and other Government seourities.
This was only 5� Or 6% when the Trade Acceptance Rates
range d from 7% to 6%* .

*For the three months ending 31st August the average rate at
which a,cceptances were purchased, even by New York, Boston and
Chicag o , was no more than 6. 04, 6. 12 and 6. 11% respectively,
and the amount discounted at 7% ( or ab ove ) by New York in
these months was little over $44 millions, not much more than
one-tenth of the total discounted by New York (which accounted
for more than half of the Reserve Banks ' total re-discounts i n
the peri o d) .v. F. R.Bu11etin, 1920, p . 1104.
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Between this date and the end of July the
development of affairs in the United States may be summarised
briefly as fol lows At first there was no check in the loans of the New York
Reserve and other Banks , the former sti ll re-discounting
largely for other Reserve Banks . +

The Commercial Paper

Market bec�me firm and rates varied from 7%% to Bt%.
Stock Exchange became inactive and remained dull.

The
By the

middle of June the volume of loans and re-discounts was
deoreasing j

the ohief feature of this month, however, was

a,n exoessive canoellation of orders , though this waS
attributed to transportation diffioulties rather than to a
contraotion of credit.

At the end of June

a

check on the

demand for labour waS evident, and by the third week in
July there waS a general feeling among Bankers that prices
had reached their highest, whi le merchants and manufacturers
were b ecoming awa�'e of a strained credit situation.

By the

end of July deflation was being felt in ever-widening
circles*.
In England, anxiety regarding the Bank Rate
continued for, though prices were slowly falling, wages were
not yet affected and the Currency Note fiduciary limit WaS
rapidly being approached owing to holiday demands.

The

position became so seri ous that on the 12th July the Bank,

*Though Bank Deposits continued to increase until the end of
1921.
+For figures and a chart of U . S . A. lnterdi �trict Accommodation
1920 and 1921 v. E .A. Goldenweiser ' s "Federal Reserve System
in Operati on" , pp. 36/7.
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in order to protect their Reserve, felt i t necessary to urge
that the Bank and Treasury Bill Rates should be re,ised.
Vlri ting to Mr. Ni emeyer of the Treasury on the 12th
July the Governor said "

In our opinion the time has already

" come when the report of the Currency Committee regarding the
"ma,ximum Fiduciary Issue should be made effective - indeed we
"think that this step should have been taken before the
"Bank ' s Reserve fell below £20, 000, 000* - retaining ( if you
"wi l l ) the £5, 000, 000 margin which I have long understood it
"to be the Treasury 1 s determination to maintain.
"For some weeks past I have yielded to the
"desire for delay expressed by Mr. B lackett and the Treasury
"for reasons of policy connected wi th the state of business
" in the House of Commons, and in order to ease the situation
"1

have suggested ( a lmost against our better judgment ) that " ( 1 ) a temporary addition should b e made to the
"Fiduoiary Issue of Currency Notes to offset the
" amount of gold estimated to have been withdravm
"from oirculation eal'ly in the year and used to
" meet foreign indebtedness, and
" ( 2 ) a loan as it were of gold should be made from
" India.

*The Reserve fell from £21, 025, 000 on 23rd June to £16 , 274, 000
on 30th June and did not rise above £17 , 35 5 , 000 during the
rest of the year.
On 22nd December it was no more than
£1 1, 629, 000.
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"Fai ling the adoption of either or b oth of
"the above,

we seem to he,v e arrived last week at a point

"when a deci s i on must b e taken one way or the other unless,
"as you suggest,

the

£5,000, 000

margi n i s to b e trenched

"upon to meet any expans ion shown by this
"figures .

I

can have no

" i t is to b e adopted I

objection to

or a later week 1 s

this course though if

think it should have b e en taken

"before the Bank ' s Reserve was allowed to fall below

"£20, 000 , 000.

In any event,

howev er,

I hope you will not

"ask that the Bank 1 s Res erve shall be depleted b e l ow

last

"week ' s figures.
"To

sum up,

we think that in these

"circumstances

the F i duci ary maximum should be tak:en to have

"been reached,

that the Bank and 1J.1reasury B i l l rates should

"be

raised by steps if and when the c i rculations

"rise,

and that :further

expansion should fall

continue to

on the I s sue

"Department of the Bank i f need be under the Currency and
"Bank Notes Act

of

1914. "

About this time the Governor also considered that
the

7%

caus e ;

rate was p erhaps

losing its power

"people are holding

"present prices,

i n the hope

" down lower still

later on,

" Profits Duty".

He also
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enough for purely internal purposes danger might ari se from
ft�erica and Japan whose effective rates were above those
here.
At first deflation in the United Kingdom ( as
measured by the fall in prices * ) was not unduly rapid.
Just as prices had been slow to begin to rise so their
decline did not yet keep pace with the diminuti on in
Velocity of Circulation.

The c onviction that the process

had begun in earnest was, however, entertained by the Bank
by the third week in June and, as we ha,ve seen, by the New
York Reserve Bank about a month later.

Fai lures began to

increase in the United States at the beginning of August.
lJ.!he difficulty here regarding the Currency Note limit waS
evaded by the expedi ent of writing off two series of Notes
which had already been called in.

1J.1h e expansion caused by

holidays also cea,sed about this time and, wi th the fall in
prices and the slackening of trade, Notes b egan to return
from circulation�
The fall in wholesale prices was accelerated
during the last three months of 1920 j

in England partly

owing to a coal strike and the increased unemp loyment
resulting therefrom.

Important retai l prices, however,

w ere sti ll on the upward grade, and in Nove:nber the "Cost of
" Living" :figure reached its highest point ( 176 ) but

*The b est indication under a definition of Inflation and
Deflation to inc lude the factor of Velocity of Circulation.
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thereafter declined quickly.
"Cost of Living"

In the United States the

peak had been reached in July.

Lower wages were begi nning to be accepted i n the
United States i n October,
Credit,

towards the end of whi ch, Bank

steady for the seven previ ous months,

a new high point.

increased to

',Phis exp8J1sion was partly s easonal,

but

chiefly to provide for the needs of industry and agriculture,
to avoid too drastic

liquidation.

The American Banks had

failed to check expansion but were now acting with great
modera.tion ;

they were carrying heavy 10&1s for the farmers ,

who were withholding their crops from the market,
in stap les ,

such as whea,t and other cereals,

the drop
and

cotton,

sugar , having occasi oned very great diffi culties.

I n Cuba

a s er i ous situation was cB,used by the fall in sugar,

but more

funda,mentally by the over-extension of certain Banks.
Industry was hamp ered by the cancellation of a large number
of orders .

In November unemployment had increased 13% above

the May level and numerous p la..ns for artifi c i a l credit
support were being put forward in the Press a,nd worked into
B i lls for Congress.

The prioes of basic

fallen over 30% i n six months ,

cormnodities had now

but retai l prices

lagg ed far

behind.
In England,

a lthough the Currency Note danger was

now li kely to b e out of the way for a long time,
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remained,

a,t any rate unt i l early in November,

higher rates * .

The Governor,

support of' the Brussels '
of' evidence that Amer i c a ,
November was
least,

o n general grounds,

had the

Conference and was further possessed
whose Commercial Paper Rate in

still 8,S high a.s

financing hers elf'

an advocate of'

8%,

was ,

to some extent at
Moreover,

in this W�rket.

countries were a,ttempting t o borrow in London,

although

neutrals met with opp o s i t i on f'rom the Bank i n this
Just bef'ore Christma s ,
and c onferred with the Governor.

s everal

endeavour.

Mr. Strong arrived in London
It was agreed that the

dear money policy had been successful,

although the position

in both countries would doubtless have been better had i t
b e e n possible t o take a,ction s i x months

earlier.

lJ.1here was

*On 4th August the Governor proposed to the Committee of'
TreasulY an 8% Bank Rate provided the Chancellor would
authorise a concurrent increa,se in Treasury B i l l Rates .
On the 1 1th the Governor inf'ormed the Committee
1I lJ.1ha t , a s arranged last week, b e had a long c onversation
"with the Chanc ellor on the 4th instant, when having called
" attention, inter alia, to the f'a l l in the U . S . Exchang e , to
" the increase in the Economist index of' Commodity p r i c e s , in
" the Circulat i ons and i n the Bank ' s Ways ::..nd Me8.ns Advan c e s ,
" a long with the decrease in the outstanding Treasury B i l l s ,
" in the Reserve and i n the Proportion, h e urged an increa,s e
" in the Rate f'or 1J.1reasury B i l l s concurrently with the Bank
"Rate.
In spite of' support to the Governor ' s proposal from
" the lJ.1 reasury Officials who were present, the Chancellor was
" from the outset determined to make no change in Rates and
"Said in effect tha,t it was politically i mpossible for him
"to do s o , or to state under what futUre condi tions he would
" b e able t o do s o " ,
( Mi nutes
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also a conourrenoe that deflation should be gradua l .

It

was alleged to be now prooeed ing too rapidly , and , the cost
of living being about to turn downwards , both the Governor
and Mr .Strong were in favour of" a smal l reduction in both
Bank Rates .
Mr .Strong oabled to the Federal Reserve Bank in
the follovling terms : "The Bank of" England perplexed by outlook over next
"f"ew month s .

They oonsider general rate policy has so

"f"ar been wonderfully suocessful although the position
"here might be better to -day had they been more drastic
"6 months earlier .

The fact remains that world defla-

"tion has been started and whi le thi s bound to continue
"they as we wish it to operate s lowly rather than quickly .
"They do not believe suoh deflation can now be stopped
"but think possibly its rate of progress might with
"advantage be s lowed .

If" you share these views I would

"be g lad to learn your intentions as to rete policy for
" discussion here .

Your letters September 17th November

" 26th indicate no intention to ohange present policy but
" rather possible increase of rates .

ATe you sti l l of

"this vievl . "
The Reserve Bank replied :
"First as to oommodity deflation .

Our index of' 12

"basic commodities naJDe ly cotton hides hogs rubber copper
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" sugar wheat corn iron lead lUmber and petro leum shows
"fol lowing decline from pee,k expressed in per cent. May 1
"June 2 July 3 August 4 September 6 October 14 November 13
"first three weeks of December 4.
"near or below pre-war prices.

First 6 commodities
The s lowing up in Dec ember

" indi cates def'la,tion of group raw materials fairly well
"accomplished but not yet appreciably reflected in whole
"sale prices of manufactured goods and still less in retai l
Speculation in commodities is grea,tly reduced.

"prices.

"Apparently we are reaching end of first phase of' deflation
" in which basic commodities fall acutely and entering into
" e, second s lower phe,se in which W1employment increases and
"wage reduction beoomes effective thus permitting lower
"prices for consumers ' goods.

New England textiles mills

"have gen erally insti tuted 22� wages redUcti ons which are
"being accepted with but few strikes by emp loyees.
"Movement gradually spreading to other industries but as
"yet only very small percentage of wage earners affected.
"From observations British indices we conclude our acute
" raw rriateria,ls deflation is somewhat ahead of Engle,nd.
"Second as to credit deflat i on .

Whi le American price

" indices have fallen 25% to 35% since May the vo lume
" c ommercial Bank loans has decreased about 5% and currency
"none.

Vari ous elements have kept credit volume high.
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"Antioipate some January liquidation due to eire,w ing on us
I n 13

"bus iness and post holiday reduction of currency.

"months volume of' call loans deolined one-third and prices
" of 30 industrials 43%.

But in spite of' high rates credit

" has always been kept e la,stic.
" Our

rrhird as to Rate policy.

present view i s that we should not consider reducing

" rates at least unti l Market rates have f'allen below ours
" and appear likely to remain lower.

Under present

" i nflated conditions should we now reduce our rate and
" later b e ob liged by more active business or speculation
"to rai se it again the eff'ect would be more discouraging
"than if we maintained pres ent rates but kept credit
" elasti c .

Only motives for reducing rates i n January

"would seem to be to deflect natural course of prices or
" encourage resumption business.

This s eemS somewhat akin

"to vari ous schemes proposed in Congress to raise agri" CUltural prices or stimulate exports.

Purchasing power

" in agricultural secti ons i s badly damaged but that of
"wage earners i s but little affected yet.

People w i l l

"probably begin buying again when retai l prices are
" substantially reduced.

Sts,tistical history of post-war

"readjustments show rebounds after acute declines and
" though there are no precedents for present world-wi de
" inflation a lready" many lines of merchandise stocks here
"are low and enquiries are s lightly improving.
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"possib ly be that at s ome point a decrease in our rates if
" entirely justified by credit conditions would be just the
" thing needed t o complete the resumption normal purchasing
" and production but at present we think it would b e
Foregoing refers

"unjustified premature and i neffective.
" of course only to conditions here. "
Mr . Norman

remembers that he and

Mr.

Strong somewhat

reluctantly acqui esced in these Vi ews , considering it on the
whole of greater advantage ths,t the two Ins'ti tutions should
not part company at that juncture than that the London rate
Should be lowered wi thout the co-operation of New York.
It wi l l b e of interest to introduce here a
quotation from the Report of the United States CommiSSion of'
Agricultural Enquiry*, a body which examined the wartime
financial policy of America in great detai l.
Dealing with the period referred to above and the
few months immediately following the CommiSSion state their
belief " that a policy of lower discount rates and greater
" liberali ty in extending credits could have been adopted in
" the latter part of 1920 and the early months of 1921, and
" that such a policy would have retarded the process of
" liquidation and thus spread the losses inCi dent t o the
" inevitable decline of prices to a lower level over

e..

longer

"per iod. "

*ApPointed in 1921, chiefly, as its title indicates , to
examine the farmers ! grievances.
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Although the Commi ssion reoognised the extreme
difficulties with which the Federal Reserve System was B,t
and enlarged upon them,

that time fe,c ed,

they added that the

adopti on of such a policy at that time would,
opinion,

have been advisab l e .
During

1920

the margin b etween Market Rate and

Bank Rate narrowed very consi derab ly,

1919

in their

and still more s o to

reduced by

£250

The total British Debt waS

milli ons in spite of an increase in the

floating debt of
accounted for

1918.

in marked contrast to

£58

£31i

milli ons

( of which Ways

milli ons ) .

&

Means Advan ces

The Bank received the gold

holdings of the other Banks to the amount of about
m i l l i ons.

Sterling exchange rose in eve� countlY but the

Uni ted States ,

�3. 54

£42

where the quota,tion at the end of'

as compared with

�3. 76

a year bef'ore ;

1920

was

but continental

purchases via London had aggravated this dec line.
The total numb er of' fai lures in Great Britain and
Ire land for the year
in

1919 ;

1920

neverth eless

in

was

2 , 288

1913

as

compared with

there were

whi le that was the smallest figure since

* " B ankers

I

Magazine" ,
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I n the first few months of

1921

s everal factors

contributed to sustain the Federal Reserve Bank ' s reluctance
( now evidently shared by Mr. Strong * )
which the most important were ;

to lower rates,

of

a s lowing up of price

declines with acc ompanying improvement in s entiment ;
uncertainty caus ed by a new Administrati on ;
drain of gold to the I nteri o r ;

6%

mare inclined to

to

7%.

an unusual

and the fact that the Banks

had b orrowed from the Reserve System over
dol lars at from

the

3, 000

million

The Banks would therefore be

liqui date their own borrowings than to make

fresh advances to their customers at

lower rates .

Mr. Strong wrote on the 3rd February As to the rate s i tuati on,

"
" la,st wrote you i s

emphas ized by recent deve lopment s .

what I
The

" loan account at this bank does not go down to any consider
liable extent,

I

b e l i eve ,

because strong pressure i s being

" exerted by interior banks to

liquidate bank loans,

" particularly b orrowings from the local reserve banks,
" r esults on the one hand in wi thdrawals
"York,

and,

which

of deposits from New

on the other hand in s ome increased b orrowings

"from the Reserve Bank.

A particular thing which we notice

" i s the c onste..nt drain upon our reserves to the interior,

*Mr. Strong , however, when asked on the occasion of his v i s i t
to the Bank of England in Apri l 1924, adhered to the opinion
he expressed in Dec ember 1920.
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"which would amount to �50, 000, 000

a,

week or more were it

"not that our reserve position is readjusted every week by
"various special transacti ons of the Treasury,

i s partly

" re lieved by regular imports of gold c oming from a,broad,
" and whenever deficiencies below the lege,l minimum remain
" after these transactions,

the reserve position is from time

" t o time readjusted by our transferring a portion of our
" portfol i o to other reserve banks which are growing stronger .
"You will observe that this movement of' fUnds away from New
"York i s contrary to the movement to be expected at this t ime
" of the year in normal years before the war .
" It i s se,fe to say tha,t cons iderably lower
" money rates caIIDot be ant i c ipated here for the present,

and

" it is difficult to say how soon they may be expecte d .

My"

"personal disposition would be e,t the moment to leave re,tes
" unchange d except , of course , were we obliged to make s ome

" slight increase in tlle special rates allowed for box:rowings
"by bankers upon Treasury Certificates of Indebtedne ss .
., I am beginning to have a fee ling, although
" st i l l not very definite unt i l developments more fully
" justifY it, that we are not through with the pressure for
" liquidation of commodities .

There was a general re turn

" of better fee ling after ' the first of January, but w i th the
" least indication ,of' t ightening money,
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"this week and le,te last week, a cold ohi l l seems to go
" through the air, which is Bit once reflected in the stock
"market and elsewhere , "
��anwhi le , in England , although currency was
contracting satisfactori ly, wholesale prices had not fallen
as quickly as in the United StB,tes and �he response of
retai l prices to wholesale was sti ll inadequate.

rfh e total

amount of' wages was b eing considerably reduced by unemploy
ment , but the rate of' wages sti l l being paid showed little
sign of' yi elding .

There was , however, a growing agitation

for cheaper money) with a newspaper campaign against "Waste" ,
under which heading high rates f'or Government borrowing was
sometimes inc luded ;

and it was generally considered that the

continuance of high rates was W1justif'iably retarding or
preventing a trade revival.
the Bankers , led by

This view was held by most of

Mr . McKenna,

now Ch,airman of' the London

Joint City & Midland Bank Ltd.
rr'he Bank of England were now less disposed than
B,t Christmas to view a reduction in rates favourab ly.

On

the 3rd F ebruary the Governor cabled to ��. Strong " It would seem that fears of troub le and mentality of'
"Bankers which we discussed at Christmas were due chiefly
" to pressure of' end of' year liquidation of Commodities and
" S ecurities rather than as s eemed just possible to too
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"rapid pace of commodity deflation.

Although fall in

"wholesale commodity prices continues somewhat rapidly
" securi ty prices g enera l ly improved last month whil e in
" s ome commodity markets sales have taken place which were
"impossible during Autumn.

We anticipate pub lic clamour

"for lower rates which we should e,ttribute more to desire
"for business and profits than to actual fears of troub le
" and owing to unemployment we expect political pressure in
" same direction.

But at present consider neither

"financial conditi ons nor mentality are adequate reason or
" excuse for lower rates which would undo good alree,dy
" acoomplished cause fe,lse s ense of s ecurity and prevent
"fall in retai l prices which must eventually precede fall
" in wages .

We should therefore like if possible to

"maintain pres ent Bank rate for indefinite period even if
"Treasury B i ll rate cannot likewis e b e maintained.
" Should be glad to lee,m your views and if they include
"plans for dre,stic rates to induce repayment of your loans
"we should not expect to be E',dversely aff ected thereby. "
This cab le WaS fol lowed up by a letter, dated the
17th February, from which the following i s e n extract " Our confidential cB,ble of the 4th told you
"briefly just what our position was and what ( on re-reading
"it ) OUr position appears to be to-day.
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" i s a real drive at us the whole time, but
"that the danger

my

own fee ling is

having our ha.nds forced is less to-day

· 01'

" than a week ago.

I think our opponents have overdone

" their case - they he,ve protested too rruch.

A...f'ter a time

"reiteration and even ridicule lose their ef'fect, and though
" one cannot see f'ar ahead I can say nothing more on that
" score ;

but meanwhile owing to the collection of taxes

"money is dear and likely to remain so f'or another six weeks.
"The rete for all Bi lls up to 60 days is up to 7% and de,y by
" day we are making advances at 7t%.

I notice also an

" increased demand for accommodation f'rom outside customers,
" Rai lway and Ma,nut'acturing Compani es, which would usually be
"supp lied by the other Banks but which is beginning to c'orne
" direct to us owing t o this ( norma l ) pressure of' taxation.
"We .wi ll keep you informed by cable if' any
" def'ini t e change s eems probab le, but you will understand
" that the groW1d of' a,ttack among our banking f'riends here
"hB,S somewhat changed since the end of' December :
"was a question of'

1

then i t

cold f'eet 1 , but they were cured when the

" li quidation at the end of' the year had subsided;

now i t is

" more a question of' the increasing unemp loyment growing out
" of' the shutting down of' plants and of' the 8,dded stagnation
" of' the frozen loans which the Bankers B,re already carrying.
" Our wholesale commodity index is now 115 or 120 above the
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idea is that we ought not properly to

"be asked for lower rates unti 1 the reta,i 1 commodity index
" and likewise the cost of living have reached an equally low
" level - they are now 40 or. 50 pOints higher.

With things

"as they a,re the banking position is admitted to be s ound
"and sounder than it waS when you were here. "
Towards the end of February the Prime Minister
attacked the Bankers in the House of Commons on the grolUld
that they were unreas onab ly unwi lling to risk their
depositors ' money in the c 01U1tries of Eastern Europe ( under
a Gove l�ment E xports Credit Soheme ) .

On this p oint the

Governor wrote to �rr. Strong
"The Banks had unofficially ta,ken up the line
"thet Whi l e they could shoulder the risk of the exporter
"here and the importer there for a longish peri od, they
" could not assume the risk of excharge and of political
" uncertainti es.

I think they were right.

"Be that as i t may, the Bankers were nettled)
11

and one or two of them who are well-known to you got up a

"meeting among themselves.

Realising that the essence of

" defence i s offence, they not only formally denied the
"allegations in the Prime Minister ' s speech but they made a
"deliberate assault on the deal' money position by means of a
,,�

� orma l demand for the policy to be revel�ed;

"Press campaign ;
" directions .

IF
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Political pressure for lower Treasury B i ll and
Bank Rates now inoreased and, on the 2 6th Februa�, the
Governor oabled to Wx. Strong as follows "In the near future our rates are likely to be
" changed to. one of' two following levels :

either three

"months I Treasury B i l ls 6% and twelve months I Treasury
"Bills 6�. Bank Rate remaining 7%. or three months I
"Treasury B i lIs 6% and Bank Rate 6!%.

For reasons stated

" in earlier cable this anticipation will not surprise you
" but please state first whether your borrowers likely to
"shift loans to London and second whether our changes
" likely to af'fect your . plans .

Whi le these changes seem

"unavoidable you know we desire to suit your convenience
"as to detai ls . "
rfhe Reserve Bank replied that the proposed
reduction might cause some shifting of' New York Stock
Exchange loans to London, but not to any great extent owing
to the Exchange risk involved.

With regard to their own

policy they added that their views of' the future were " some
"What obscured at present owing to imminence of' new Secretary
" of' If reasury whose fiscal policies are not mown to us " .
On the 12th :March, 'I'reasury B i l l Rates were lowered
to 6% and the Governor wrote to Mr. Strong two
"

days

. . You wi 11 have received

my

later

_

cable of'

" the 10th indicating the deCision of' our Gov ernment to reduce
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"tbe rates for Illreasury B i lls .

As you know from my earlier

" lett er this was clearly inevi tab le,

although at the last
It i s too early as

"moment i t came unexpectedly .

"yet to spea,k of the effect of this reduc t i o n .

nor can I say

"whether it wi l l b e followed by further reductions in
" Treasury B i l l rates or in the Bank Rat e .

I f ear i t w i l l

"produce too good a s entiment and this wi l l do more harm i n
" the Stock Markets ·than in tbe Commodity Markets :

but ,

"wh i l e from the purely financial point of' view one would far
" rath er have continued as we were,
" outs ider,

i t i s evident,

even to an

that politi cally i t was almost neces sary to make a

" reduction. "
Rumours now began to appeal' in th e Press that i t
was the intention o f the United States Illreasur,v to reverse
the policy of the Federal Reserve Board and to r educ e rates.
On the other hand,

the Statistician of the New York Bank had,

a little b efore thi s ,
conclusion that,

prepared a memorandum which led t o the

a:fter a period of du lness ,

of pri ces would again be upwards * ,
not quite agree with that View,
Reserve Banks I

rates

the general trend

and a lthough �� . Strong did

he held the opinion that the

should remain unchang ed,

ext end liquidation into retai l trade,

which would

and produce a reduct i on

in wag es and after that a reduction in Bank loans and
curren cy.

*This opinion was also shared by Authorities in Great Britain.
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In a further letter of the 21st ��rch Mr. Strong
wrote "

. on general subjects we discussed so fully

" comments .

that i s , the drive for lower rates , easy money,

" in London :
" and

8,

. I was great ly interested in the

more liberal discoWlt policy, etc.

All of this we

"have read of in the press deeps,tches, and we have heard a
"great deal of it from various quarters here, where the
"pressure of liquidation has developed wea,k spots.

One of

"the officers of' our Government , who has just retired from
" offi ce*, has been an urgent advooate of such a policy.

It

"has originated i n vari ous parts of the cOWltr:v, where
" distress i s felt due to the sharp decline in the value of
" agricultural and farm produce, such as ootton, wool and
"meat, but so far I have been unab le to determine the
" s l ightest indication s,mong

my

own associates in this bank,

"wi th the Federal Reserve Board (with the exception of one
"member, recently retired) nor in fact with the Secretary of
" the r.r reasury, that any such policy is justified by con" ditions.

On ly yesterday I learned definit e ly and

" authorita,tively that the remark attributed to the Secretary
" in regard to rates, whioh was cab led to your side, was
"never made by him at a l l .

The newspaper note t o that

" effect may have been what we oall ' f lying a ldte ' .

*Probably

Mr . McAdoo,

former Secretary to the Treasury .

•
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" other words , an attempt to draw a statement in denial.

We

"do see, however, that you have been subjected to insistent
"pressure and almost every day I am asked by banking or
"newspaper friends whether your rates are not likely to come
"down , and whether tha,t wi ll not necessitate a reduction in
" our rates , or whether we may not reduce our rates and so
"necessitate a reduction in yours .

'I'he question is pro-

"pounded directly, indirectly, by innuendo, subterfuge, and
"in every form which might be, likely to disclose our policy
So far, ' we have managed successfully to

" and position.

"avoid any disclosure of what we believe the futUre policy
" of this instituti on should b e .

It is more than likely,

"however, that we wi l l be subjeoted to pressure of the same
" character as we encountered last fall, and as you apparently
"are encountering now, for lower rates.
"poli tical as well as general origin, and we do not look
"forward to such a development with much pleasure.

It

" likely wi l l not arise unti l a.f'ter Congress meets in special
"

"session on Apri l 11th
On the 28th March,
"
" }vII'. Mellon

Mr.

Strong added -

. . \!/hat was quoted incorrectly about

was unfortUnate.

My meetings with him recently

"have failed to disclose the s lightest inclination on his
"part to bring about a reversal of policy, and I gather that
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"he is a man who will be very much influenced by the
"couns els of' his associates ;

in fact , i s one of the last

"men to attempt to dominate the policy of' the System, as
"might have been indicated by the quotations in the
"newspap ers. "
The three months ' Coal Strike of 1921 began in
this country on 31st March and ended on 4th July, and its
effect on fl'rade and Finance was of' course enormous .
Several references to it will b e found in the correspondence
that follows.
On the 2nd Apri l, the Governor wro.te to
"

.

. .

Mr .

Strong -

. . We have virtually been without a

" Chancellor for three weeks :

it is extremely inconvenient

" and all our plans are hung up.

From what I have s een of

"Sir Robert Horne* I do not think that his policy will differ
"materially from Chamberlain ' s , but as a

man

and a brother

"the latter will b e very hard to beat.
"So far as we have any p lans they are

9,S

"follows : "An

Indian Loan next week if the coal strike permits but at
"present the strike m�es the future very dark indeed.

*Mr. Austen Chamberlain had been elected Leader of' the Party
and of the House of Commons on the 2 1st March and Sir Robert
HOrne was not appointed Chanc ellor until Apr i l 5th.
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" !],l owards the end of the month sales of Treasury B i Ils by
"weekly tender instead of by l tap ' at a fixed rate , but
"perhaps oontinuing the ' tap ' for awhi le at a rate of
" disoount below the ( varying ) aooepted weekly tenders.
"Of oourse this is more

01'

less experimental and you will

"realise that the objeot primari ly is to remove from the
" Tree,sury the need of fixing money rates.
" Subsequently, a long Loan for the oonversion of the
"Nati onal War Bonds maturing within, say, five years, of
"whi ch there are about £700, 000, 000 outstanding .

If we

" oould get these out of the way the future of our domestio
"finanoe would begin to look very different.
" I do not think the reduction in Treasury
"Bill rates has done any harm but the result oannot b e s een
"for six months,

I fear the t endency of any reduoti on in

"money rates i s to stiffen the price of wholesale commodities
" and the cost of living.

(The relatively high price of the

" cost of living i s , I believe, one of the main difficulties
"facing the coal miners

The proposed reduotion in

" their wages i s in many cases out of all proportion to the
" reduction which has so fa,r taken place in the cost of
" living, )

But whether the Treasury were right or wrong in

"reducing their rate last month, it is essential that the
"Bank and the Treasury should work together.
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"one do what i s abso lutely right and the other what is
"perhaps wrong , we he,d b oth better stand together and
"together do what is perhaps wrong .

On this reasoning I

" should not be averse to putting down our re,t e by one
"half per cent. towards the end of the month :

but I admit

" that fina,noially such a ohange can hardly be justified. "
Mr. S trong writing on the 5th Apri l sti l l showed
little indication of any change of opinion as to the
probabi lity of political inf luence being applied :
"

. So f'ar as I can now see, the only

"possibi lities of' a changed policy here are those which
first, from indi cations that we might suffer

"WOUld result :

"a credit breakdown, with many insolvenci es , beca,us e of the
"decline in cormnodi ty va,lues, and which I now rega.rd as an
"unlikely deve lopment, and

the

other, poli tic:!.l pressure

" upon the reserve system, whi ch i s a lways a poss.ibi lity with
"us, as with you.
"1

Of course, when I say political pres8ure,

mean pressure from political s ources as distinguished

"from influences confined to the system itself. "
A Conf'erence of Federal Reserve Banks took place
B,t Washington in the middle of Apri l, after the close of
which Mr. Strong wrote , on the 18th Apri l , "

The Conference at Washington waS a

" rather strenuous affair , lasting all of last week.
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"Boston Reserve Bank deve loped a keen appetite

for

lower

"rates , which they have been threatening for some time . and
"f'inally

last week reduced their commerc i a l paper rate to

•

" which

i s the

same as the rate charged for advanc es
Other than Boston ,

" government o o l latera l .

" sympathy with the idea of lower rates

I

6% •

on

d i scovered no

in the m inds of any of

"my c o l leagues , and b e l ieve that the general disposition was
"to maintain the present
"First I

leve l a l l round unti l ,

retail prices , and the general cost of' living i s

" s omewhat more reduced ,
" Sec ond , money rate s

in the marke t are somewhat lower ,

"Third , a c learer insight into the

labor S ituation has

" deve loped .
"The f'act is ,

that very cons iderable distress

"was reported to exist throughout the agricultural sections
" in the west and
"dec line

south ,

in the values

due to the

sudden and extensive

of' almost a l l fam commodit i e s .

"Many of the small cOW'ltry banks are carrying large amounts
" of farmers

1

paper with no hope of liquidation without heavy

" lo s s e s , unle s s prices advance
"produced at very much
" old crop .

I

less

leve l of rate s ,
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" banks to liquidate their borrowings be discontinued exoept
" i n oases where

it appeared that the member banks were

"abusing our f'ac i li t i e s .

My sugge stion was met with a good

"dea.l o f' enthusiastic approval by the Class B directors of'
"re serve banks which are located in the west and south . and
" I believe was he lpful in crystal l i z i n g opinion that in this
"period we should advance

libera l ly . but not lower rates .

"which m i ght revive the aoti vi ty ot: the speculator both in
"stock and commodities .
"policy w i l l be obs erved .
"

.

.

.

It remains to be seen whether this

I

think it wi l l here

in New York .

My t:ear about the reduction i n

"rates by your treasury did not arise f'rom the mere f'act
.

"that a reduotion had been made t but rather that it indicated
"the pos s i b i l ity of' a rever.sal of' the

old problem which would

"mean that you would need to· reduce whenever the treas ury
.

" reduoed and vice versa , with the possibi lity of' getting out
"of' line with true market conditions s o that your ways and
"means advanc e account would again begin t o ro l l up just
" because the publ i c would not take the current issues of'
"treasury b i l ls .

Putting it the other way around ,

if' the

" public did take treasury bi lls under these oonditions .

it

"would really b e as the result o f' a n inflated condition .
" In conolus ion ,

I do not see the p o s s i b i l i ty

"for the moment . of important rate reductions by the reserve
",bankS , and especia lly not here

in New York ..

s o long as rates

" in the market are s t i l l considerably above ours . "
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But on the 26th Apri l Governor Strong wrote :
"Not at a l l to my surpr i s e ,
" reduction of rates .

the pressure for

to which I referred in a recent letter,

"has crystallized in Wash ington,

and even gone s o far as to

" result in the introduction of' b i l ls

in Congress providing

" that the rates of discount to be estab lished by the res erve
"banks shall b e limited,

i n the Case of one bi l l to

" in the case of another to

5%.

6%

and

OUr diffi culty at the

"Capi tol larg e ly originates with the agri cultura l interests
" of the country.

'l'he farmers have been hard hit by the

"decline i n the value of almost everything that they produce.
"Many of them failed to s e l l last year ' s crop prompt ly and
" they are cons equently heavily in debt sti ll,

and at a time

"when they need to borrow money for the purpose of making
"the new p lanting.

There i s much real distress due ,

" in a large number of cB,ses ,

I

fear,

to their own unwisdom in

" speculating i n their own produce.

On the other hand,

they

":feel the pressure resulting :from this condition seriously.
"We are b eginning to fee l i t ,

and I waS

"advised of a very determined effort,
" to., say,

with some members

on ly yesterday

orig inating I

regret

of the present administration,

to

"bring about a reduction in the rate of discount of tbi s
" bank,

and of some of' the other reserve banks I

" those which have rates above
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"Knowing that you would have an important
" decisi on to make this week,

i t seemed best to keep you

" posted by s ending you a cable . .

I sti l l have

"some hope that action can b e deferred unt i l conditi ons more
" justi:fy i t than at present .

OUr chief difficulty undoubt

" edly lies with Congress whi ch , even with the best intentions,
"may b e led into unwise legis lation, if our resistance is too
" determined to meet their extreme views.

Another week or

" ten days wi l l proba,bly disclose just what has to be done to
"avoid the possibi lity of some extreme or unwi s e action.
"It may be that we can hold our present position indefinitely,
"but I am beginning to doubt it.
"'llhis comes as an unpleasant surprise after
" our Conference in Washingto n , where, with one or two
" excepti ons , everybody agreed that lowering the discount
"rates was unwi s e at the present time.
"You s e e , we suffer from somewhat the same
"difficulties that you do , "
On the 20th Apri l the Governor had cabled to New
York stating that if' there were "no troub le over Reparation
"questi ons" , the Bank Rate would be lowered to 6-5-% on the
28th, a change which in fact took place on that date.
22nd Apri l New York replied

"We anticipa,te no immediate

" change in our Ba,nk Rate poli cy.
" cause you no difficulty" .
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On the 3rd May a letter from the Governor shows
that here, too, the Government was too strong for the Bank.
"

.

. . You seem confident of maintaining

"your rates and I should think you would b e right to do s o ,
"but since the 18th Apri 1 , when your letter was written, I
"have had your conf'identia 1 cab le No. 19 and am theref'ore
"uncertain at th e moment just how you stand.
" Our position i s of course different from
"yours , not only b e cause we are owed very little money by
" th e pub l i c but also bece.,use the Treasury B i l l Rate has
"really dominated the short money market, and ever sinoe the
" late Chanoellor put his rate down early i n lvf.aroh the
" eventual necessity of' our conforming thereto has been
" staring me in the face.

It s eemed better f'or the TreaSUlJT

" and the Bank to work together,

even if' in s o doing the best

"may b e saorifioed to the good, rather than that one should
"adbere to what s e ems intri nsioally the soundest po lioy a,nd
"so part company from the other.

Of'

oourse this question

" of' Bank Rate and 1J.1reasUl'y B i l l Rate has lately been some
"What modified by the introduction of' the weekly tender
" system, but only time wi ll show how that i s going to work
"and whether it ce.n b e maintained indef'ini t e ly as I hope it
"may.

I t is liab le of course to be too much e,f'f'ected by the

"sudden abundanc e or shortage of' money due to special and
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"temporary causes , but on the whole I hope it wi ll go some
"way towards making the Bank Rate as effeoti ve as it used to
"be in the old days . "
The change of rate, though not c onoerted with New
York, preceded simi lar action there by six days only, for on
the 4th May the Res erve Bank ' s Rate ca,me down to 6t% and the
next day �x . Strong wrote :
"

The effect of the great pri ce

" liquidation which we have suf'fered in this country has been
"more felt by the agricultura,l and live stook o l!:',sses than
"any other.

rrhey are themselves partly to blame, but some

"responsibi li ty also rests with agitators and poli ti tians,
"who started an organised prop�anda last year, and to some
" extent the year before, to induce the farmers to withhold
" their crop from the market.

It was the Same old talk of

"50 cent cotton , and �3. 00 whea,t ,

Jrhe result was that many

" of' them were caught carrying their own crops , in which they
"were in f'act speculating.

But, I firmly believe that as

"to the great mass of these people they were the victims of'
" circumstances over which they had no control.

Our crops

"are made very largely on borrowed money, and the sudden
"decline left the farmers literally unab le to dispose of
"their product for suf'fici ent amounts to liqUidate the loans
"incurred to me..ke the crop.
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lIWith this situation in the West and South ,
" enormous pressure has been felt in Washington from the
"agricuitural sections of' the country that measures be taken
" to ease up credit conditi ons .

So f'ar as

I

can discover,

"the demand C8me from no other class than those engaged in
" agriculture.

They made an impressive showing and their

" complaints reached all clasfles of Congresflmen and Executive
" officers of' the Government right up to the President.
u 'lI his was all put up to me most earnestly by
"my fri ends and associates in Washington, and the feeling
"generally prevai led that the
" dead-lock.

y�

New

York bank was causing the

own belief is that the principle followed

"so long by your institution, and as I recall, first
" emmciated by Bagehot , that in such times as these, money
" should b e loaned f'reely, but B,t high ra,tes , i s the
"principle which should now govern our operation.

On the

"other hand. a bullheaded resistance in this situation i s
"always liable to invite political retaliation, and I
"f'inally concluded that the wisest course was to meet , in
"part at lea,st, the demand for lower rates.

The last week

" of' this discussion witnessed deve lopments which made it
"rather easy to do this , as our 'llreasury Certifi cates of
"Indebtedness are now s e lling on a
"prime bankers bi l ls at

5� and 5�%,

5� bas i s ,

or better,

and even the best grades

" of' commercial paper are now squarely at

7%.

and to a

" limi ted extent sales are made even below that.
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" I think we have done a wise thing, although
" I would have pref'erred to wait a few weeks longer.

OUr

"rate change follows the completion of the important C . B . & Q.

"financing, and on the other hand, precedes the first step

" in the Treasury ' s program of dealing with the Victory loan
"maturity of s omething over �4 b i llions, which falls due in
" May 1923 · "
By the 18th May all the Reserve Banks hed made a
reduction in rates , but the loans of Reserve and Member
Ba,nks continued to decline throughout the System.
In Englend the Coal Strike sti ll remained
unsettled.

On the 14th Me,y, the Governor had written to

Mr. Strong "

.

.

. . Had we known how prolonged the

" Strike would be I doubt i f a month or so a.go we should ha,ve
" attempt ed to ce,rry out our plans as we have

�one. " ,

and on the 23rd he continued : "

.

.

.

. . As long as our coal strike

" si tua.tion i s as far from definite settlement as i t appears
"to-day, we shall not be disposed to make e,ny further
" a lteration in the rate.

If we could get the coal strike

"settled I should like to go down to 6 per cent. with the
" defini te expectation of having to go back to 7 in three or
"four months.
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The fol lowing extract i s from

e,

letter dated the

2nd June from Mr. Strong
It i s ,

"

at the moment,

diffi cult to

"give any forecast of what JIRy be done as to our g eneral
"policy on rat es.

1J.1here i s

EL

widespread propaganda to bring

" pressure upon Congress and the Admini stration to make money
tt easy•

A

parti cularly i n the agri cultura l s e c t i ons.

great

"variety of impo ssible and foolish s chemes of legi s lation are
"proposed in Congress .

and

I

cannot help but sympathi s e with

" the difficulties with which Presi dent Harding and his
"Cabinet are faced in dealing with the great variety of cases
" of real distres s ,
"people,

especially among the cattle and cotton

caused by the immense reduction in the va,lue of

"their products .

nruch of which i s sti 1 1 in their hands.

"Being une,b le to wri te anything very certain,

I

fear the

" effect of writing anything at a l l lest you b e misled.

My

" own posi ti on with the members of the Cabinet and the members
" of the Federal Reserve Board has not Chang ed,
"prospect of changing i t ,

and

I

see no

exc ept as a concession to a s i tua

" t i on which might resu lt in dang erous

leg i s lation affecting

"possibly even the :fundamentals of our system.

I have

"maintained that a l l pres sure for liquidation should b e
" removed,

exc ept that exerted by the ree,s onably high rates

"which we sti l l maintai n ,
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1Ithese rates the Reserve Banks should extend credit liberally
" in those s e c t i ons of' the country where it is needed and to
1Ithose memb er banks which show a dispOS ition to stand loyally
"by th eir customers and see them through this period of'
" depres � i o n ,

especially those who are in need of' credit to

"make new crops and to continue as producers and earners .
" 1 would r e ly upon f'airly high rB.tes to check speculation and
" inf'lationary developments,

and upon a g en erous credit policy
But now and then I f'eel

"to take care of' cases of' distress.
"rather lonely in my pos ition,
"Washington.

especially when I am in

'llh e last s entence of' the second page of' your
expresses very much my own view - a

" letter of' W�y 3

" c lassical policy,

sound in theory,

might be practically

"unsound becaus e of' SOCi8l and political cons equences more
.
" s eri ous than a

little inf'lation. "

On the 10th June the Governor cab l e d that a
settlement of' the Coal Strike was expected in 8, week or two
and that he ant i cipated there would then be a reduction in
the Bank Rate to 6,%,

and on the 13th June Mr. Strong replied

that i t was not impossible that the Reserve Bank would adopt
this :figure th ems e lves in a f'ew days .
"

.

.

Gur reserve i s now over 66%,

" c omput ed upon combined deposits and note
" looking at it as you wou ld .

liab i li t i e s ,

deducting the 35% res erve

"required upon deposits from om' total reserves ,
" i ssue would b e almost 100% covered.
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" to make a recommendation were I as confident as you seem to
"be, of increasing

OUI:' rate

later on should necessi ty arise. "

On the 15th June the reducti on was made in New
York, but the Bank of England did not follow until the 23rd,
and even then the Coal Strike had not formally come to an end
although there was little doubt as to the outcome.
In July Government pressure for further reduction
affected both Institutions and on the 20th July the Res erve
Bank accepted a reduction to 5t%, the Bank of England
following suit on the n ext day.

On this occasion the Bank

had the advantage of consultations on the spot with

Mr.

Jay,

who was visiting England.
Early in August the Governor and Sir Charles Addis
sailed for New York and, in consultation with the Federal
Reserve Bank Authorities there and in Washington, decided to
endeavour to keep the English Rate at t% or even 1% above
that of the Reserve Banks, with the object of inducing the
American investing pub lic to make loans to foreign countri es
and thus place at the world ' s disposal a part of the huge
gold reserves which were accumulating in the United States.
By the end of August wholesale prices in England
( IEconomist I Index) 11ad fallen from 287. 5 , the figure for
August 1920, to 178 . 9 ( the peak of March 1920 having been
310. 2 ) .
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It was a lleged ea,rly in 192 1, and has often been
ass erted since, that the hi story of penal rates shows it to
be unnecessary that they should be B,pplied over any long
period.

Onoe they have begun to contract credit, the

throwing of stocks on the Market will produce a rapid fall
in pri ces , and losses and fe,i lures wi l l be so great that it
will soon be found advisable to lower rates in order to
restore confidenoe and start trade again.

Whi le

it may

be

impossible to feel certain that speculators and traders had
not lea.rnt their lesson after a few months of the 7% rate
retail prices and wages , as already stated, had lagged
behind.
So far as America i s concerned we have already
seen that the Commission of Agri cultural Enquiry considered
that rates ought to have been lowered earlier ( end of 1920
or b eginning of 192 1 ) .

Further quotations from their

Report ( Part II ) may here be given "In the early part of 191 9 , following a short period
"of price deflation and bUsiness contract i on, the question
" of increasing the dis count ra,tes of the Federal Res erve
"Banks in the direction of the sounder policy of ma,intaining
"these rates above the going rates for commercial paper and
" above rates on Government bonds and c ertifi cates of
" indebtedness arose.
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" c onsi dering the f' lotation of the Victory loan which i t was
" then thought would involve

The 1J.1 reasury

111 6 , 000 , 000 , 000.

" Department was unw i l l ing to undertake th e flotation of the
"Victory loan at a rate of' interest comparab l e with commer" cial rates on a,ccount of the possible effect which that
"action would ha,ve upon existing issues of private s ecurities
" and its possible effect i n requiring the ref'unding of the
The dis count

" i ssue of Government bonds alree.dy f'loated.

"policy of the :Pederal Res erve Banks was again subordinated
" t o the 1J.1reasury policy in s ecuring its

credit requi rements,

" a lthough at this time the tendency towards expans ion ,
" s peculation a,nd extravagan ce was beginning to be apparent .
" 1J.1 his was c l early the time for a policy of advancing the
" di s c ount rates of' the Federal Reserve Banks with a view of
" curtai ling the expans i on ,
"was then beginning.

speculation and extravaganc e which

It is the opinion of the Commi s s i on

" that a policy of' restri ction of' loans end discounts by
"advances

in the discount rates of' the Federal Res erve Banks

" c ould and should have been adopted in the early part" of'

1919*,

"notw i thstanding the dif'f'i cu lti e s which the 1J.1reasury
"Department anticipated in fl oating the V i c tory loan if such

* " 1 believe, if' it had been possible, it would have b een
"desirable f'or the Federal Reserve System to have advanced
" i ts rates at some point in the period between January and
"March 1919 " .
Governor Strong - before Commi ssion of'
Agricultural Enquiry (Report, Part 13 p 763

.
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"a policy were adopted.

It is also the opinion of the

"Commission that had this policy been adopted in the ea,rly
"part of 1919 much of the expansion, speculati on and
" extravagance which characterized the post-war period could
"have been avoided.

The Commis�ion also beli eves that had

"such a policy been adopted in 1919 the difficulties, hard
"ships and losses which occurred in 1920-2 1 as a result of
"the process of deflation and liquidation would have been
"diminished.

"As the pressure of liquidation developed, there began
"to be demands on the part of the pub lic for amelioration of
"the policy of the Federal Reserve Banks with respect to
"discount rates, based upon the assumption that lower discount
"rates and freer money would arrest the tide of liquidation
" and reduce the hardships of those who aJ.'e compelled to sell
"i n a declining market.

"About one-third of the banks a,t this period were greatly
" over-extended, and it was the position of the Fede.ral Res erve
"Board that a policy of cheap money at this time, coupled
"wi th an invitation to them to :further extend themselves and
"the ratio of loans and discounts to oapital, might have
"resulted in bank fai lure invo lving the industrial and
" commercial institutions and that the Federal Reserve Board
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" and the Federal Reserve Banks were confronted with a choice
"between oontinuing the high disoount rates and the
" cons equent pressure and hardship upon the commercial and
"agri cultural industries of the country on the one hand and
"a policy of lower discount rates involving a possible
"financial crisis in the midst of' an industrial crisis .
"The Federal Reserve Banks, with the approval of the Federal
"Reserve B oard, took the first ohoice, and discount rates
"were continued upon practi cally the same level as befor e .
"It s eems probab le that

9,

change i n the policy of the

"F1ederal Reserve system with referenoe to discount rates
"would have accomplished a reversal in part of psychological
" and economic factors which at this time were moving in the
"directi on of' the lower prices, and at the same time would
"have tended to induce on th e part of banks a more liberal
" atti tude towards furnishing additional credit.
.

.

" Dur ing all of the period following the armistice, the
"posi tion of the Federal Reserve B oard and the Federal
"Reserve Banks was exceeding ly difficult.

On the one hand

" i t was the duty of the Board and Banks to see that the
" esRential credit requirements of the commercial,

uf'ac

man

" turing and agricultural industry of the country were met aB
" far as the� could b e .
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" that credit for non-es�enti8,l and speculative purposes
"would be limited as much as possible, and that the Banks
"were not allowed to extend themselves so that fai lure would
"precipitate a financial crash.

In other words , it was the

" j ob of the Federal Reserve system to extend credit without
" encouraging dangerous expans i on of be,nking liab i lities.
"The balance b etween these two positi ons was extremely
"delice,te, and i t i s probab le that the Board and s ome of the
"Federal Reserve Banks , having in mind the preservati on of
"the integrity of the banking system and the prevention of a
"financial panic , imposed excessive pressure in the direotion
" of reduction,

01'

at least the preventi on of expansion of

" loans and discounts of the member banks.

The polioy

"inaugurated during all of this period, and inoreasingly
" dur ing the latter half' of 1920, was one of restri ction of'
" credit.
"The alternative of such a policy was the extension of'
"all the credit desired f'or any purposes.
"WOUld have involved the f'ollowing dangers :

Such a policy
First, the

" extens ion of loans and discounts by banks to a point which
"might result in a large numb er of' fai lUres :

Seoond, the

"reduction of' the res erves of' the Federal Reserve Banks
"be low, what Bagehot so expressively calls, the ' apprehension
" 'point I

:
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" depreciated currency:

RATE

a,nd, Fourth, the loss of public

" c onfidence in the banking system,

TIlIlS

on the Banks , and

" demands for the redemption of Federal Reserve notes in gold."
The Report, in a word, uphe ld the opinion that
rates should have been raised earlier and lowered earlier,
though the difficulties of both courses were fully admitted .
Since the Federal Reserve Board has Government
Representatives upon it , the judgment amounted in part to a
censure of the Government, but of course the Bankers were
not expressly exonerated� .
Returning t o the Bank of England, it may be
claimed in conclusi on that the evidence given shows that
throughout the period they possessed the c ourage ,

if

not

always the opportunity, to apply to the financial diffi
culties of the time the remedies which current theory and
past experience showed to be a,ppropriate .

If, as has been

alleged, scepticism as to the adequacy of Bank Rate as a
weapon in so great emergencies developed upon the outbreak

*In this connection it is to be noted thB,t Mr .Strong t B
evidence was not always quite as incis ive as it would hav.e
been had he not been hampered by two considerati ons .
In
the first plac e , Mr .Carter Glas s , who had been Secretary of
the Treasury in 1919 and an advocate of cheap money, was by Aug 1921
fully converted to Mr .Strong t s views and an influential
friend of the system in the Senate : secondly, Mr .J .S .WilliaIDs,
who had attacked the Reserve Banks t policy to c over his own
misdeeds as Comptroller of the Currency could not be fought
as vigorously as Mr .Strong would have wi shed because of the
P ossible repercus sion of such action on certain New York
finanCial house s whi ch were at the time in 8, somewhat
(Verbal from WJ .Strong - Apr i l 1924 . )
dangerous position .
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of and during the war , it was not in the Bank that such
disbe lief arose or was encouraged-� .
On the who l e ,

the Bank may be said t o have been

only feirly successful in getting the i r own way.

Since

Bank Rate could only be effective during thi s peri o d when
both Government and Bank combined to make it s o , the Bank
were unabl e to enforce their poli cy except when they cou l d
carry the Gcvernment with them.

It was hardly to be

expected that they should never fail to do thi s .

lI'he BaI'1.k

had to defer to vi ews with which they did not agree,
probab ly in the latter months of 1914 , certainly in 1918,
1919 and the first three months at least of 1920, and again
in the Spring of 192 1 .

I t seems probable too that , during

the period when foreign money received preferenti a l treatment ( 1918 and part of 1919 ) , the cheap money po l i cy imposed
by the Treasury produced benefits to the Government whi ch
were more than offset by the additional infletion which this
polioy cause d .
The occasion when the overruling of the Bank by
the Government produced the most serious results was in the
*"What has already been accomplished . . . would appear to
" confirm the faith of the Cunliffe Committee that in the Bank
"P..a te, whether for a rise or a fal l , we have an i.nstrument of
"whi ch the action has indeed been obstructed by the adverse
" circtunstances of the Peace, but whose effici ency, for
"ultimately producing the financial result desired, remains
"unimpaired by anything that has hap'Pened during or since the
"war.
They a,re not without grounds for their belief who
"hold more strongly than ever that in the suppleness of the
"Bank Rate lies its chief virtue and that its efficacy,
" especially in the way of prevention, would be increased t o
"the great advantage of' the coml!Unity if i t were more
" frequently and above a l l more prompt ly appli ed. "
(Sir Charles Addis - Presidenti al Address to the Institute of'
Bankers 8 . 1 1 . 21 )
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spring o:f 1 9 1 9 .

As has been shown, the Bank were not

allowed to raise rates unt i l rlllly six months after they
wished to do so,
delay;

In p�erica there was a simi lar fatal

rates there should have been l�ised possibly as

early as January*, certainly not later than JIDle , 1919.
Had high rates been permitted to eXercise their
effect earlier, it would have been possible earlier to relax
the pres!3ure.

The Governments and Central Banks concerned

might then have escaped the widespread criticism tha,t they
were acc entuating the difficulty of restoring trade at a
time when borrowing for legitimate trade purposes should b e
enc ourag ed,
Probably some measure of inflation was inevitable
during the war, though it is safe to say that a more drastic
finanoial polioy on the part of the British Government would
have been far from enoountering opposition in the Bank.
Pos�ibly after the war, even combined aotion by the Bank of
England anli the Federal Reserve Banks; unrestrained by their
respecti ve Governments, might have fai led to stop the ra,pid
rise in prices occurring at that time.

However this may b e ,

*Governor Strong, glvlng evi dence i n 1921 before the
Commi SSion o:f .A.gri cultural Enquiry ( Report, Part 13 p . 50 3 )
said that leaving Treasury requirements out o f conSidera,tion
"fUl increase in discount rates .
. , from Ja,nuary to March
" 1919 ' . . would have been as close to an ideal 100% policy
( On the other
" of perfection as could have been adopted" ,
hand, in Apri l 1919, h e had written to the Governor giving
reasons for fee ling " justified in maintaining our rates
"unchanged at their present level" .
L. 16. 4. l9 )
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the Bank of England and New York Res erve Bank, as we have
seen, were in accord in thinking that "whi le dear money may
"not effect a cure, no

CUl'<:)

i s pos�ible without it " .

There i s usually a tendency to opposition b etween
a countly t s immediate· and ultimate economi c interests , and,
whi le Centl�l Banks may be expected chiefly to further the
latter, the electorate directs the attention of its
Government almost exclusively to the former.

The di:f:fi-

culti es of arriving at a concerted and consistent
financial policy, very likely s erious in any cas e , may for
this reaSon be much aggravated.

Unfortunately Central

Banks cannot count on support from other Bankers in the
advocacy of a course that is sound but unpopular.
Indeed, the reluctance of a Treasury to adopt a " dear money"
policy may b e strengthened by open or veiled opposition
from the other Banks :

these dislike seeing their securities

depreciate Wlder the inf'luence of high rates.

Increases in

Bank Rate are necessal' i ly unpopular - especially i f they
accomplish their purpose.
Suoh oonsiderations form a powerful argument in
fa,vour of autonomy b eing granted to Central Banks ;

but

previ ous to the estab lishment of some sort of international
federation it is to be feared that such 8,utonoIi\V as may b e
achieved by Banks ( b eyond the measure of freedom accorded to,
say, the Bank of Englan d ) may have little more than an

academi c value.
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BANK RATE CHANGES
Bank of' England
1914

January
July
August

6

191
191
1917

1918
1919
1920
1921

Duration in Da�s

4t
4
3
4
8
10
6
5
No change
6
5�
5
No change
6

8
22
29
30
31
1
6
8

13
July
January 18
5
Apri l
November 6
15
Apr i l
28
Apri l
23
June
21
July

14
7
182
1
1
5
2
705
189
77
945
161
378
56
28

h
6
5-1:

Bank of' France
3�'
4f
6
5
No change
6
5t

1914

January 29
30
July
1
August
20
1915/1919
1920 Apri l
8
1921 July
28

:
t
t

}

Average £4: 4 , 5
"

"

£5 : - .. £5 : 14 : 7

Imperial Bank of' German�
1914

JanuB.ry
February
July
August
December
1915/31 August
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5
31
1
23
1921

I

5
No change

Average £4 : 17 : 10
"
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Nether le,nds Bank

17
24
23
March
29
July
1
August
19
1
1915 July
1910/31 August 1921
1914

1914

February

"

"

£4 ; 15 ;
£4 ; 10 ;

National Bank of B e lgium
January
July
August

1915/1918
1919 June
1920 April
1921

Average £4 ; 8 ; 8

May

4t
4
5
7
5
No change
4
4
5t
.
5

22
30
30
3
27

}

4
1
29
19

}

Average £4: 1 1 : 8
"
"

"

£5 ;
£4; 8 ; 10
£5 ; - ; 11

Bank of' Japan
1912

1914

1919
191
1917
1918

1919

From
November
to
January
July

14

1
6

}

6 · 57

7 · 30
No change
Apri l
17
6. 57
5· 84
July
9
Maroh
1
5. 1 1
September 15
�. 84
November 25
· 57
Ootober
6
7 . 30
November 19
8 . 03
No further change by 3 1 August 192 1 .
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York
1914

1915

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

1921

November 16
Dec emb er 23
February 3
17

6
5
4",
2
4
No change
4<'

22
29
4
15
20

No c ange

December 2 1
11
Apri l
January
May
May
June
July

�44
l<-6
5 1;

N. B. From s everal different rates it is difficult to s e l ect
ths,t whioh most nearly corresponds to the Bank Rate of' the
Bank of England, espeoially as the classificati on was
Thus ; frequently changed.
The rates quoted above do not refer throughout to the
same c lass of paper.

From the beginning until June 1919 the rate is that of
"Maturi ties of over 60 days to 90 days inc lusive " .

From June to Decemb er 1919 the rate i s that of "DiscOl.mts
" other than Trade Acceptances secured othelwi se than by
"United States Government War obligati ons ; also"unsecured"
From December 1919 to August 1920 the rates are for paper of
the Same c lass " maturing within 90 days ( and including
"Member Banks ' Collateral Notes ) B .

Between August and Decemb er 1920 the deSignation becomes ;
"All paper ma.turing within 90 days other than Gove rnm ent
B s ecured, Trade Acceptances or Bankers Acceptances " .
I

From Deoember 1920 to August 1921 the heading is :
" C ommeroial paper n . e. s . maturing within 90 days " .
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FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

OF NEW YORK

Discount P�tes on Government Securities maturing
within 16 - 90 days

Date of Cbange

Certif'i cates of
Indebtedness

1917

May 22nd

3�

1918

Apri l 3rd

1919

December 2 1st
January 1st

November 4th

December 12th
"

1920

1921

30th

January 23rd

February 26th

Li berty Bonds &
Victory Notes

4%

4t%
Rate discontinued
44%

51'

4i%

41,-%

4%%
5 i%

June 1st

%%

6%

July 21st

5<s%

5 �-%

41,1,:

4�

February 5th
September 22nd

November 3rd
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FOR EACH YEAR FROM 1914 - 1920
Bank Rate
(Figures supplied by Discount Office )
191 4

£4 : -: 1 1

1918

£5 :

1915

£5 :

1919

£5 : 3 :

1916

£5 : 9 : 4t

1920

£6 : 14 : 3

1917

£5 : 3 :

t

-

,

-,-

*Discount F�te (3 Months ! B i lls )
191 4

£2 ; 17 : 8

1918

£3 ; 1 1 : 9

1915

£3 ; 14 : 1

1919

£3 : 18 ; 10

1916

£5 ; 4 : 3

1920

£6 : 7 : 11

1917

£4 ; 16 : 2
*Bankers I Deposit Rate

1914

£2 : 2 : 4

1915

£2 ; 12 :

1918

£3 ; 1 ; 3

-

1919

£ 3 ; 3 ; 10

1916

£3 ; 14 : 4

1920

£4 ; 14 ; 4

1917

£4;
*Short Loan Rate

1914

£2 ; 4 : 3

1918

£3 ; 5 : 6

1915

£2 ; 18 : 4

1919

£3 ; 9 ; 7

1916

£4 ; 12 ; 8

1920

£5 ; 3 ; 7

1917

£4 ; 8 ; 3

*Figures from "The Economist" .
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FOR EACH

1914

£3 : 4 : 7

£5:

1917

£5 : 6 :

FROM 1914 TO

K,LF-YEAR

1st Half

1915

1916

ENGLAND
AVERWE BANK RATE , &c.
* Bank Rate

2nd Half

£4: 1 6 : 10
£5 :

-

..

£5 : 18 ; 6

£5 :

-

JULy

1918

1919

£5:

1920

1921

1921
1st Half

£5 :
£5 :

£6: 8 : 7
£6 : 16 :

1914

£2 : 10 : 2

2nd Ha.lf

£3: 5 : 3

1915

£2 : 9 :

-

£4: 1 9 : 3

1917

£4: 16 : 7

£4 : 15 : 9

1916

£4 : 17 : 6

£5 : 1 1 :

1918

1919
1920

1921

*Bankers ' Deposit Rate

1914

1915

1916
1917

1st Half

£ 1 : 14 : 7
£2 :

-.
.

£3 : 10 :

£4 :

-

2nd Half

£2 : 10 ;

£3: 4: 1
£3 : 18 : 9

£4:

-

1st Half

-

-

:

2nd Half

£2 : 2 : 7

£2 : 5 : 1 1

1916

£4: 5 : 11

£4 : 19 : 6

1917

£ 1 : 12 : 11

£4 : 1 1 :

-

£4: 3 : 9

£4: 5 : 6

'ff Figures from the"Economist" .
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1919

1920
1921

*Short Loan Rate

1914

1915

1918

1918

1919
1920

1921

1st Ha.lf
£3 : 13 :
£3: 10 :

£5:

"'5 .. 6 :
-

£7 :

-

'ff Ma;rket Discount Rate for 3 Months ' B i lls
1st Half .

2nd Half

-

2nd Half

£3 : 10 : 5

£4: 7 : 9

£6 : 2 : 2

£6 : 13 : 8

1st Half

2nd Half

£6: 2 : 7

£3 : 2 : 6

£3 :

£4 : 8 : 7

-5 .
"'
.

£3 :

£4 : 16 :

1st Half

£3 : 7 : 9
-

2nd Half

£3 : 6 : 2

£3 : 4 : 1 1

£4 : 16 :

£5 : 1 1 : 2

£3 : 4 : 7

-

£5: 7 : 2

£3 : 14 : 7
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CHANCELLORS OF H. M. EXCHE�UE�
FROM
JULY, 1914, TO 3 1S'I' AUGUST, 192 1 .
Mr . Lloyd George

July 1914 - 26th May 1915

Mr . McKenna

27th May

1 9 15 - lOth Dec. 1916

Mr. Bonar Law

1 1th Dec.

1916 - 13th Jan. 1919

Mr . Austen Chamberlain

14th Jan. 1919

Sir Robert S . H orne
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4th Aplo 1921

5th Ap1 . 192 1 - end of' peri od.

